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For Sale 
A modern frame dwelling with d-ou- 

hie lot, 133 feet square, situate cor- 
■oer St. George and Bishop Streets, 
Alexandria. G-ood well, fme fruit 
trees and ample room for a good gar- 
den. As owner is leaving town, no 
reasonable pfier refused.—Apply on 
the property, to Miss M. J. Chis- 
holm. i t-2. 

For Sale 
Lot 29—5th Kenyon, 136 acres, situ- 

ate close to railway station, churches 
schools and factories. Apply to 

C. G. Urquhart, on the Farm. 
i8-t.t. 

Successful Sale 
éf Hulsteins 

For Sale 
Baled Hay for Sale. Terms Cash.— 

Apply to .lames Kerr, Alexandria. 
52-t.t. 

Farm for Sale 
One Hundred Acres, mostly all 

clear land—Good buildings, good fen- 
ces and an abundànt supply of well 
T^ter. Apply to \. J. McGillivray, 
R.R.I., Alexandria, Ont. 4-2. 

Farm for Sale 
Leafield Farm, Roxborough town- 

atip, Stormont. Home of late W. L. 
Begg. One hundred acres, all cleared 
and well improved, six acres wide. 
Good farming community, 2J miles 
from Moose Creek on G.T.R., and 5 
miles from Avonmore on C. P. R. 
Rural mail and telephone. Good brick 
dwelling with furnace and large ver- 
andah. Large young orchard, sheds, faràge, windmill, silo, ice-house, sta- 

les and dairy barn with running 
water, cement floors and modern Im- 
proveiments. Present stock,—5 horses 
and 34 liead of cattle, 29 of which 
are pure bred Ayrshires. Number 
qualified in R.O.P. Last dairy in- 

■ ^pectlon card, 87 iwints. Sale w'ith or 
without, stock.—Call or write. 

MRS. W. L. BKuu, 
“Leafield” 

3-3. Moose Creek, Ont. 

NOTICE TO CREOITOOS 
In the matter of the Estate of 

Louis Philippe Tourangeau late of the 
Village of Jlaxville in the County of 
Glengarry, Trader, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R. S. 0. Cap. 121, Section 56, that 
ail creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the late 
Louis Philippe Tourangeau who died 
£>a or aboiu the second day of Oct- 
Oter 1918 are required to deliver or 
send 'ey ])est on or before the 17th 
day of March. 1919, to the under- 
.signed Solicitors for the Administra- 
trix of the said estate their names 
and addresses and full particulars in 
writing of their claims and the nat- 
ure of th>' security, it any, held by 
them. 

And take notice further that after 
the said last mentioned date the Ad- 
ministratrix will proceed to distrib- 
ute tiic assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled tliereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
whicli she shall then have notice, 
and will not lie lialde for the assets 
or ally part thereof to any person of 
whose claim she shall not then have 
received notice. 

Dated at Alexandria this 10th hay 
of February, 1919. 

MACDOXELL & COSTELLO, 
Solicitors for Sophie Tourangeau, 

Administratrix of Louis “Philippe 
Tourangeau, Deceased. 4-3. 

!   

! The dispersion sale of pure bred 
' and grade Holstein's, the property of 
Mr. H.^ Vaill.incourt, Glen Roy, ex- 

. tensiicly advertised in these columns 
'attracted a‘repres-.ntative gathering 
I would-be buyers, on Thursday last. 
I With liut twm or three exceptions, as 
' will te se,n by the apjicnde sale list, 
the cattle are being -kept in Glengar- 
ry aud adjoining counties. The sale of 
stock aggregated some $8,00U which 
was considered good when we take 
into consideration that a iair pro- 
portion were grades and that there 
wen quite A humbci ti fouug bulls 
and heifers under a year old. 

Messrs D. D. McCuaig and Jos. Le- 
groulx wielded the hammer giving en- 
tire satisfaction as the seventy two 
head were disposed of inside of three 
hours. 

The following is a list of the ani- 
mals, catalogued together with the 
buyers and prices paid : 

Pleasant Valley Korndyke Pontiac, 
to D. Sabourin, Alexandria, $275. 

Aurore, to Napoleon Trot tier, Al- 
exandria, $80. 

Gertrude Pontiac (calf), to F. La- 
combe, Dalhousie Station, $70. 

Janie of Glen Roy, to A. Elller, 
St. Justine, Que., $150. 

Selina Comtesse, to John Arnold, 
Dundee, Que., $105. 

Binette Blanche, to J. Legault, St. 
Armand, Que., $160. 

Rosette Nedda, to A. Ouellete, Mc- 
Cormick P.O., Ont., $130. 

Theresa Korndyke, to J. Mo- 
Cuaig, Dalhousie Station, Que., $70. 

Nazere Pontiac, to Jno. Legault, 
St. Armand, $135. 

Max of Pleasant Valley, to Jos. 
Flavelle, St. Therese, Que., $282. 

Maud, to Jos. Flavelle, $210. 
Corine, to Antoine Dubois, St. 

Therese, Que., $130. 
Malgerite, to Maxime Berard, St. 

Anne de Prescott, Que., $110.00. 
Claire, to Gordon Calder, North 

Lancaster, Ont., $180. 
King Leandre, to .J. J. McPhail, 

Moose Creek, Ont., $127.50. 
Floride, to Alex. Gareau, Lancas- 

ter, Ont., $165. 
Pleasant Hermidasso, to Albert 

I'aillancourt, .St. Rose, Que., $113. 
Archille Pleasant, to R. Franklin, 

Pendleton, Que., $102.50. 
Albertine Pontiac, to Wm. Berard, 

$150. 
Lucie Kosn !yl c, to Allemo Bard, 

St. Anne de I’rcscott, $140. 
Geoiv^inne, to Alex. Gareau, $100. 
Alida, io A. li. McRae, Glen Rov 

$94. ■■ ■ . ■ i 
Clara o: Glen Roy, to N. Sabourin, ! 

St. .iiistinc de Newton, $112..50. 
Olimbe, to Curtis St. John, $130. i 
Christeiia Kormiyke, to Joan Ar- 

nold, $151, 
Josephine Nedda, to .A. it, McRae, 

$135. 
Lady Nedda, EOie McNaughton, 

Maxvilie, Out., S178. 
Glen Roy Princess, to Curtis St. 

.fohn. $270. 
Phelomene, to ,\. McMaster. Al- 

exandria, $138. 
Princess Elmira, to Jos. Labelle, 

St. Therese, Que., $146. 
Pleasant Ko.se, to J. K. MePhee, 

Glen Roy, Ont.,. Ont., $72. 
Princess Beatrice Glen, to Herb 

Johnson, Mille Roches, Ont., $75. 
Princess Helen Korndyke, to D. 

A. McRae, Glen Roy, $112. 
Paulino Blan-he, to A. Dubois, $75. 
Luane Alice, to Dan McDonald, 

Apple HUl, $70. 
Henriette Gertrude, to Wm. Ross, 

Martintown, $127. 
Marie Anne, to .fohn Ferguson, 

Crysler, Ont., $150. 
Rosalie Blanche, to M. Campbell, 

Maxvilie, Ont., $165. 

PTE. A. LAUGHLIN-A. MCDONALD 

On Monday evening, the 27th Jan- 
uary, the friends and neighbors of 
jMr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald, of 
Laggan, gathered at their home, to 
welcome their son, Pte. Laughlin A. 
McDonald who had just returned from 
active service overseas. Pte. McDon- 
ald enlisted at Victoria, B.C., in 
October, 1915, joining the 67th Can- 
adians wTth whom he served ten 
months when he was transferred to 
the 102nd Canadians. On the 12th 
•June, 1916, he was wounded by 
shrapnel in the head, arms and legs. 
When he had recovered from these 
wounds he was transferred to the 
7th Canadians with which battalion 
he served and took part in a number 
of important engagements until the 
latter part of last September, when 
he was w'ouhded tor the second time, 
being hit in the right cheefx and ne- 
cessitating his removal to England, 
and at tlie time the armistice was 
si.gned Pte. McDonald was convales- 
cent. 

The evening’s entertainment which 
proved most enjoyable was formally 
opened by the reading of the ap- 
pended address of welcome by Mr. 
Norman D. McLeod, the chair being 
efficiently filled by VIr. J. J. Grant. 

THE \I:DHF..S.S 
To Pte. Laughlin McDonald, 

Or. behalf of your friends and 
neigiibors we liereby extend to you a 
most hearty and sincere welcome to 
your old home after years of ab- 
sence boih in our own countrv and in 
the distant country where you offered 
your life in defence of freedom and 
riiÿît. For you and the ..ther hoys 
wi’.o fougiit for our noble cause, we 
feel an adunration which' is hard to 
express in mere words. Though feel- 
ing regret at the wounds you have 
sust.iined we are indeed ’ thankful 
that you iiave been spared to return 
to yoiir native land and to your boy- 
hood home. We trust that God in His 
mercy will spare you for many years 
to enioy life in the land yoii have 
defended from Kaiserism and Ger- 
man liuitur. The injuries vou have re- 
ceived will be a testimonv liiat you 
have done your duty' as true British 
eitir.en and’nib'e .soldier. We trust 
that y our blood which was shed on 
the far olf battlefield has not been 
shed in vain and it is our hearty 
wisli that soon you will be restored 
to your former health and strength. 

On liehalf of 'oour friends and well 
wishers, etc. 

After Pte. McDonald had suitably 
acknowledged the complimentary ad- 
dress he had received and assured one 
and all of his good fortune in being 
able to return to his native county 
the balance of the programme, con- 
sisting ot vocal and instrumental 
music was carried out. 

GNR. ERNEST B. OSTROM 
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Ostrom who 

considered themselves privileged when 
giving their three sons for active ser- 
vice, were further privileged in hav- 
ing them return home, the last of 
them, Gnr. Ernest B. Ostrom, their 
eldest sou, i arriving in Alexandria, 
Saturday morning. On the 5th Nov- 
ember, 1917, he voluntary joined the 
75th bahtery,i then in training at 
Kingston. Some three months later, 
as one of a draft Gnr. Ostrom pro- 
ceeded to England to the School of 
Gunnery located at Witley, Surrey. 
There he underwent further training 
until the latter part of May, 1918, 
when he with others crossed to 
France, becoiWng a member of the 
11th battery C.F.A. and from the 
very outset was in the thio'k of it, 
escaping injury, however, until the 
-battle of Cambrai, 30th Sept., when 
he sustained a wound in the left side 
from shrapnel. He was returned to 
England in due course first receiving 
treatment in Norfolk War Hospital, 
later convalescing at Woodcote Park, 
Hospital, Epsom. Gnr. Ostrom sailed 
for home on the 29th January and 
after a well earned rest will take 
over his duties in the firm’s business 
here. 

His RecDllectiDns 
of Glengarry 

.„.In a recsiit-4fidress-before thp Wom- 
an's Canadian Club of Belleville, on 
■‘Recollections of Glengarry,” Prof. 
J. F. Macdonald of Queen's Univer- 
sity, Kingston, said that Glengarry 
is one of the few portions of Can- 
ada about vhioh hangs historical as- 
sociations so frequent in the old land. 
Indeed many persons, chiefly those 
who have not lived there, entertain 
romantic notions acquired through 
reading books of Ralph Connor, not 
popular in Glengarry Itself. With its 
fertile fiats and wooded sections this 
countrv proved a favorable situation 
for early .settlers. In the first hand, 
we are told, were 279 MacDonalds 
and 179 MacLeods. But it was the 
more severe Celtic type of Scotch, 
with considerable Norwegian mystic 
who settled here, and this type are 
better described by Neil Munroe than 
Ralph Connor. Though all werej 
Scotch in these early days of the 
twenties and thirties, more than half 
were Catholics. The rest were Pres- 
byterian—nothing else. A visiting 
Methodist w-as regarded as quite a 
curiosity. The first prominent trait of 
a Scotchman is strong, religious feel- 
ing, but in this case the tie of clan 

LIEUT. J. R. MacDONALD M.C. 
Who was in town on Tuesday re- 

newing acquaintances and receiving 
congratulations from friends and ad- 
mirers, is a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. W. MacDonald, Dalkeith. Lieut. 
MacDonald went overeas as a junior 
officer of “D” Company 154th Cana- 
dians. After the usual training-which 
included a general course at Crow- 
brough and a special course in bomb- 
ing at Aldershot, he joined the 2nd 
Canadians, somewhere in France, in 
May 1917. In the engagement at Hill 
70, though the fighting was fierce, he 
escaped without a scratch, but at 
Passohendaele on the 6th Nov. of 
that year, he was wounded by a bul- 
let in the ear and by shrapnel in the 
arm, but remained on duty. On the 
27th January, 1918, he was wounded 
for the second time at Lens, being 
hit by a piece of shrapnel in the 
thigh. It being successfully removed 
he was back in the firing line inside 
of several days. In the second Battle 
of Amiens, .Aug. 8th, he sustained 
his most serious injury, a bullet in 
the Head, which he still carries and 
which at times causes discomfort. He 
was sent to England to convalesce 
and was in a Lomlon Hospital when 
the armistice was signed and sailed 
for home from Liverpool, on the 13th 
January, 1919. 

For his conspicuous bravery, cour- 
age and endurance leading his men 
though wounded at Passchendaele, 
Lieut. MacDonald was awarded the 
Military Cross. 

Meloche & Sabourizi’s 
Cash Price List 

For Woek Feb. ITth to Feb. 22nd, inclusive 

Beef 
S&loin Steak  28o 
Efel'ter house Steak........ 28c 
KÔURd Steak, ”  28c 
Chops  25c 
Sirloin Roast  25c 
Porter house Roast........ 25c 
Rib Roast  24c 
Shoulder Roast  24c 
Rump “   
Chuck “   
Brisket “   
Neck “   
Flank “   

22c 
20c 
18c 
15c 
15c 

Pork 
Rib  2?c 

Shoulder   27c 
Chops  ^28c 
Ilam   29c 
Steak  30c 

Lamb 
Roast  40c 
Chops  35c 
Stewing  30c 

Hind quarter, heifers & steers 18c 

Frout “ “ “ 14c 

Dressed Hogs, per cwt.... $21.00 

Specials 
Pork Sausages  

Bologna Sausages  

Head Cheese   

21c 

18c 

18c 

Blood Puddings  16c 

Special Western Steer 
Sirloin steak   35c 
Porterhouse steak-   35c 
Round steak  35c 
Chops   30c 
Sirloin roast   30c 
Porterhouse roast  32c 
Rib roast  30c 
Rump roast  25c 

N.B.—Our prices will be published weekly and are liable to change according to market 
conditions. Phone 48 J 

was stronger than that of religion, so 
that they intermarried freely, and the 
Roman Catholic clergy of Glengarry 
were noted for their broad tolerance. 
.-Archbishop Gauthier, now of Ot- 
tawa, is typical of his class in hav- 
ing done more than almost any one 
man in bringing together the' Irish 
and French. Annual joint picnics were 
held of the Presbyterians and Cath- 
olics, resulting in no quarrel—even 
over the proceeds. Travelling evange- 
lists hammered in vain at this type 
of Scotchman, lelt him eternally- 
lo.st. “lon man hasn't tlie fear of 
God in him,” remarked one old 
Scotchman. “He talks like God was 
a small boy up his apple tree.” This 
sense of tlie “fear oi God'’ was un- 
doubtedly the corner-stone upon 
wMoh the I Oman (.'atholics ana 
Prcs'ayteriaiis could agree. 

Hospitality, the next most marked 
trait of the Scotchman, was best 
exhibited in his New A'ear’s treat oi 
“a wee drop.” The Scotchman be- 
lieved, as lie said, in drinking good 
whiskey and staying sober enough 
to appreciate it. The ease with which 
he could stop drinking exhibited a 
will-power truly prodigious. 

The Scottish games, another char- 
arteri.stic feature, consisted of com- 
petitions on the bag-pipes, in Scotch 
dance steps and athletics, augment- 
ed by the critical comments of 
thousands of spectators. The French 
liave a phrase, ‘-‘Proud as a Scotch- 
man,’’ and indeed nothing can 
equal the pride in the stride of a 
bag-pipe player. In athletics tliey ex- 
hibited truly remarkable feats, espe- 
cially in “putting the shot.” In win- 
ter the Scotch dances in the houses 
were a great feature. The first num- 
ber cm the programme was always an 
eight-hand reel, started by the old 
folk, often everyone on the floor te- 
ing. over seventy. Then -was dancing 
as it should be, an athletic perform- 
ance with a real step, in fact with 
the Scotch it was a solemn perform- 
ance, and the advent of the waltz 
was considered merely a hugging. 
Very difierent was the Scotch dance 
also from the French dance. 

The love of these people for poetry 
and singing is shown when making 
up poetry w-s just a pastime in the 
evening for them, and a hall would 
be packed to hear a man just read 
uoetri for two hours. 

With all .iue deference to women 
teacliers, Prof. MacDonald stated 
that he tiiought every boy should 
have a man teacher sometime in his 
school life and said he considered 
himself fortunate in having gone to 
school lo an old Scotch dominie, a 
man who constantly referred to ‘ that 
fuie department” at Toronto, and 
instead of the new subject of temper- 
ance and hygiene, than a bonus pa- 
per on the extrance examination, 
every Friday afternoon, gave his 
pupi's lessons in the Highland fling. 
Withal he was a man who knew hum- 
an no tore, treated his pupils as re- 

lonsi'nle persons with sense, gave 
them the habit of hard work, and a 
who'esome respect for learning, 
V hich .vas better Tihan much of the 
tender molly-coddling of to-day. 

I! . vE .OU HAD THE “FLU” ? 
1; so you certainly need a good 

bracing tonic to restore vout lost 
strength. Wampoles Cod Liver Oil, 
Creophos, Nval’s Cod Live and Com- 
pound are ail splendid tonics and can 
be had at Ostrora’s Drug store. 

SERGT. ALEX. CHISHOLM, M.M. 
The people of St. Raphaels took oc- 

casion on Friday evening, the 31st 
Jan., to honor a son of Glengarry 
who by his valour and soldierly con- 
duct on the battlefield had won re- 
nown for his native county as well 
as himself, in the person of Sergt. 
Alexander Chisholm, M.M. 

Sergt. Chisholm who is a son of 
Mrs. Alex, (ihisholm of St. Raphaels, 
was one of a number from this im- 
mediate district who crossed the lat- 
ter part of January in the Olympic. 
In the month of December, 1915, at 
the~clty of Brandon he enlisted in the 
79th C'ameronian Highlanders and in 
April, 1916, after the usual training 
in a well krown training camp he 
was transferred to tlie 52nd Cana- 
dian Infantrv BattaLoh and two 
months later proceeded with that 
battalion to France. The subject ot 
our / sketch saw considerable active 
service, participât ng in nearl- all 
the principal engaigements in which 
the Canadians took part, such as 
Ypres, the Somme, A'imy Ridge, 
Lens, Hill 70 and Passchendaele, 
spending upwards of twenty months 
in tlie frout line trenches. He was 
promoted to .Sergeant and awarded 
the Military Medal for bravery on the 
field. 

On Friday evening, the 31st Jan- 
uary, he was the guest of honor of 
the good people of St. Raphaels and 
vicinity at a gathering held in the 
Parish Hall. Mr. .A. A. Macdouell 
most acceptablv filled the position of 
chairman. An address, which w’e ap- 
pend, was read by Mr. H. H. Mac- 
donald and a purse presented i>v Mr. 
Frank Bain. 

THE ADDRESS 
To Sergeant Alexander Chisholm, 

M. M., 
Sir 

We feel that it would be a very se- 
rious faiU’.re indeed on our part, not 
*0 avail ourselves of an occasion such 
as the present to e.xpress our happi- 
ness and our .delight in having you 
with us once more, and to lender to 
you our warmest welcome on your 
safe return from the dangerous sc'ones 
of war. 

The sad and trying experiences of 
the past four years are still fresh in 
our minds—for such was the terrible 
scourge with which the world was 
visited during these vears, that there 
is scarcely any portion of the globe 
that has not witnessed the ruin and 
desolation that marked its course, 
and there is perhaps no people that 
escaped its share of the burden of 

i suffering, of sorrow and of misery 
that during that period, was laid 
upon an afflicted world. 

Though far removeid fronv the real 
theatre of the war, we here in Can- 
ada were nevertheless deeply inter- 
ested in fhe outcome of the dreadful 
struggle. Indeed, it w'as our own 
struggle as much as that of the 
Mother-laud or of the . .Allies. For 
once the peace of the world wms dis- 
turbed we soon began to realize that 
all the blessings we enjoyed in this 
Canada oi ours,—whether in the shape 
of stable forms of government, or 
those institutions that are our pride 
and which guarantee to our citizens 
justice and peace and freedom ; the 
very possession even ot our lands so 
fertile and the enjoyment of our 
climate, so rich and so varied ; all 
would have been lost forever had 
MIGHT been allowed to triumph 
over RIGHT and had the rule of 
force supplanted the rule of justice 
and of law. 

And so when our Country called 
upon lier Sons to defend her, the an- 
swer was prompt and generous, and 
you, Sir, w'ere among those who 
event forward to meet the threaten- 
ing danger and to uphold your Coun- 
try’s Cause and to secure for all 
time, the rich heritage of freedom 
which has always been ours. That 
you played the Soldier’s part is best 
shoevn by the fact that you return 
liome, decorated by yout Superior j 
OITicers, with the Soldier’s Medal for 

j bravery. May many, many years he 
I given you to wear it with honor and 
! witli credit ami whilst we beg you 
’ to accept this small token of our 
personal regard, may we couple it 
with, the hope and the belief that 
your splendid service as a Soldier 
may be surpassed a hundred fold by 
your service as a' citizen, in the days 
and tlie vears of peace to come. 

Si.gned': A., . MACDONELL, 
Chairman. 

Sergt. Chisholm made a brief reply 
in which he thanked one and all for 
the honor shown him and expressed 
bis great pleasure to he once again in 
his native land with relatives and 
friends. 

A very interesting programme fol- 
lowed consisting of piano solos by 
Mrs. Dupuis; Gaelic song, Mr. D. A. 

[McRae: violin selections, Mr. J. R. 
‘ McDonald and vocal numbers by the 

Misses Alice Dupuis, Isabel and Mar- 
i garet McDonald, J. D. McRae, J. 
1 McNamara and A. B. McLennan. 

Prominent Ix-Glengarrlan 
Accidently Killed. 

The Revelstoiie Review in its issue 
of the 30 th January contained an ac- 
count of a distressing accident that 
occurred on the Friday previous in the 
C.P.R. yards at Dield, B.C., resulting 
in the death of an ex-Glengarrian in 
the person oi Mr. James R. McRae, 
C.P.R. conductor. Deceased who' was 
forty-four years of age, was a son of 
the late Mrf Alexander MrRae ol 
Dunvegan and had been a resident of 
the west for some years. Always at- 
tentive to duty, anxious to do all in 
his power to further the interests of 
the Company that employed him and 
courteous to all with whom he came 
in contact, Mr. McRae was fast com- 
ing into prominence, and his death is 
regretted by a large circle of friends 
and much sympathy is entertained for 
his sorrowing widow and children. 

On the day of the accident Mr. Mc- 
Rae had charge of the snowplow and 
was engaged in clearing up the rail- 
way yard. In order to attain this ob- 
ject, it was found necessary to re- 
move the cars from the yard teiripor- 
arily. After the work had been com- 
pleted, and while the cars were 
ing returned to their places, it ap- 
pears that a brake-show dropped 
from a car in the first track, causing 
it to derail and topple over onta 
some cars on the second track, and 
they in turn went over, one of which 
overturned onto Mr. McRae causing 
instant death. 

Deceased, who was a member of 
the Order of Railway Conductors, had; 
been in the serdice of the C.P.R. for 
eighteen years, eleven of which were ia. 
the capacity of conductor. He was 
held in the highest esteem and was 
a careful and efficient man and this 
was actually his first accident. 

In addition to his own family be 
leaves five brothers and two sisters, 
viz: Alex and Kenneth G. of Revel- 
toke; Thomas of Alaska;. Wm. J. of 
Golden, Murdy now overseas ; Mrs. 
Thos. Bain of Rcvelstoke and Mrs. 
Fred Estey of Calgary. 

Many beautiful lloral tributes were 
placed on the casket by the family, 
friends and members of the O.R.C.— 
Interment took place in Revelstoke. 

Hockey Games 
Oanog the Week 

ALE.'xANDUiA WINS AT CHES- 
TERVILLE 

A fast and interesting hockey- 
match in wliich our .Alexandria boys 
proved victorious was played on the 
Chesterville riuk Thursday evening 
February 6th. 'The lioys from Ches- 
tervilic,'liowever put up a game fight 
for the honours and as their team 
was heavier than the visitors the 
.Alexandria forwards found it difficult 
to locate the Chesterville nets. In 
fact during a considerable portion of 
the game, tiie Chestorvilie forwards 
kept the play at the visitors end ot 
the ice, and but for tlie steady and 
consistent work oi the Alexandria 
goaU.ieeper a far heavier score would 
have been rolled up. 

Both teams played good clean hoo- 
key, as will be seen on loo'king over 
thé list oi penalties, and as they were! 
so evenly matched a spectaculair 
game is expected when these teams 
meet again in Alexandria on Wed- 
nesday î'ebruary 19th. The .Alexan- 
dria boys were deligh^d with tho 
good sportsmanship shown by their 
opponents and are looking forward 
with great pleasure to their next 
meeting. 

The game commenced at 8.30 o’- 
clock and from the first whistle th# 
Chesterville forwards set a lively 
pace. The puck hovered for some lit- 
tle time in the vicinity of the Alex- 
andria goals, but the good work ot 
our defMice prevented our opponents 
from scoring. 

Edward Huot secured e pudt 
close to our onm goal and after an 
end to end rush succeeded In netting 
the first game for Alexandria. A 
slight dispute arose, as the judge-oi- 
play claimed ?ii -side, but the Re- 
feree rhled ’ 'tie goal had bee» 
fairly scored a exandria took the 
lead. Baithwaite of Chestervill* 
soon cut this down by a neat scoie, 
making it one—one at the end ot-ths 
.first period. 

Heavy back-checking and brilliant 
defence wdrx in the second period pr«> 
lented either side from lucreasiag 
t’aeir respective score, and at half- 
time the score was still even. 

Z. Courville opened tlie scoring is 
the third period with a wcll-limed 
rush and clever shot making it two- 
one for Alexandria. Shortly aiier- 
V. ards lie and Paul Lauzon 'exhibited 
a good sample of combination play- 
ing, and when near the Chesterville 
goal Courville passed tlie puck ta 
Lauzon who netted the t lird goal tot 
the visitors. Alex. McMillan the Al- 
exandria Captain then closed the 
scoring for this period by notenmg 
another goal, his stick-handling aar- 
ing this rush winning him a round of 
applause. 

In the fourth quarter the Chestet- 
ville team made a desperate eff-rt ta 
overcome their opponents’ lead and 
rained shot after shot upon the Alex- 
andria goal-keeper, most ol which 
were neatly handled. The attack 
however was bound to tell, and 
Baithwaite succeeded In notching 
two goals before the close of this 
quarter. This made the final scora 
.Alexandria 4, Chesterville 3. 

A large crowd of spectators wit- 
nessed the game, and were generous 
of their applause towards the visit- 
ors as well as towards their own 
team. Needless ro say this WM 
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ENTENTE TO ASSUME CONTROL 
, OF GERMAN DEMOBILIZATION 

Will Compel Germany to Carry Out Terms of the Armistice- 
Measures Taken to Protect Poland—Allies May 

Occupy Munition Plants. 

Paris, Feb. 9i—The Supreme War- 
Council is rpofted to have reached 
a decision at yesterday’? meeting that 
it was necessary to impose more se- 
vere conditions upon Germany for the 
renewal of the armistice because of 
Germany’s attitude toward the ful- 
filment of her obligations. Decisions 
are also said to have been reached for 
the control of the German demobili- 
zation and of the production of plants 
formerly engaged in producing war 
material. 

It is expected that the means for 
securing the execution of the condi- 
tions laid down.will be reached at 
Monday’s session of the Council. 

One of the questions w'hich the 
Council discussed was the gravity of 
the relations 'between Germany and 
Poland. The military danger with 
which Germany menaces Poland, it is 
felt, may threaten France later on. So 
far, it is declared, the Germans have 

turned a deaf ear to the injunctions 
of Marshal Foch in regard to the eva- 
cuation of territory claimed by tte 
Poles. The Germans are holding an 
army in readiness to march into Po- 
land and are concentrating troops ip 
the east. 1 

The War Council is resolved, ac- 
cording to an exchange Telegraph 
Company despatch, to compel Ger- 
many to carry out the clau»,es of tl^ 
armistice and in the renewal of the 
armistice on February 17 will pro- 
bably impose such conditions that 
from the point of view of demobiliza- 
tion and disarmament all the danger 
threatening Poland will be removed. 

It is declared in well-informed 
French quarters that in view of the 
German attitude toward the Poles, the 
Associated Powers may think it ad- 
visable to consider the question of the 
occupation of the port of Danzig and 
the railroad from Danzig to Thorn 
with allied and Polish forces. 

Markets é the World 
BreadstuITff 

Toronto,. Feb. 11.—Manitoba Wheat 
—No. 1 Northern, $2.2‘4%: Np- 2 
Northern, $2.2iys'; No. 3 Northern, 
?2.17,%.; No. 4 , wheat, $2.11%, in 
store Fort William. 

Jfanit’Pba oats—No. 2 C. W., 65c; 
No. 8 C.W. 58c; extra No. 1 feed, 
60%c; No. 1 feed, 5'6c;, No. 2 feed, 
ëi%c, in store Fort Willipin- 

‘Manitoba barley—No. 3'C;W., 76%c 
No. 4 C.W., 71'%c; rej‘ected, 65%c; 
feetl, éayàc, iH store Port William. 

American corn—No. 8 yèllpw, $1,52 ; 
No'. 4 ybliow, $1.49, prompt shipment. 

Ohtario oats—No. 2 white, 59 to 
62c; N6, '3 white SS to 61c, according 
to freigh'te outside, 

Ontario tvlteatMNo. 1 Wjn'ter, per 
car iot, •'$2.14' 'Ite $2.22; Nm 2, do., 
$2.11 to $2.19; No. 3,: do,, $?.'07 ta! 
$2.Ï5 f.t>,b'., slripèlng points, àôcording • 
to freights.' '[■ ■■ , . I 

■Ontario, wheat—No. 1 Spring, $2.09 
to $2;l7';:,No,'2, do., $2^6 tP $2.14; 
No, 3, do.,',$2.02 td $2.10 f.Ovb;; ship- 
ping .points according tp'fri^’ghte. 

Peas—No. 2, $2.00, aeoording to 
freights outside. 

'Barley—Malting 73 to 78c, nominal. 
Buckwdieat—-Np, 2_, $1,00, nominal, 
Itye—No. 2, $iv25, nomhlpl. 
Manitoba' Flouh—GOvetiintent Stan- 

dard, .$10.85 to.$14.36, Toronto. 
pr.tario flom'-^War quality, $10 in 

bags, Torpftto' and 'Montreal, prompt 
shipment. 

Millfced—-Car lots, delivered Mont- 
real freights, bags included. . Bran, 
$37.25 per ton; shorts, $42.25 per ton; 
good ficmr,-$3'.40 phr mg.' " ■ 

Hay—No. ,1, $22.,per. ton; mixed, 
$20 to $21 per ton, track Toronto. 

Straw—Car lots, $10 to $11 per ton 
car lots. 

Country Produce—Wholesale 
Butter-^Dairy, tubs and ivdis, 28 to 

39.C; prints, 40 to 41e. Creamery, 
fresh made, solids, 61c; prints, 52e. 

Ifggs—Ne-«’ Laid, 45 to 46c. ' 
Dressed poulti-y—Spring chickens 

2C to 32c; roosters, 25c; fowl, 27 to 
30c; ducklings, 3&; ’ tui’keys, 40c; 
squabs, .dps,,:.$4.50; geese, J2,5ç. 

Live peultry-f-Ifooqte.rs, ÿOe,; fowl, 
24-te S0c ;.,duc}clings,, Ib^ 35c; turkeys, 
85c;. Spring- cbickeris, 2pc; geese,. 18c. 

îiPjr^ÈÈ .-TO 6l Ri_S 

- -4-' Thjs biK is. 1-6 iu- 
/3W>L Jointed log:s 
' a#id larmS and natural 

Hhfcad.^hands-and fact. Tha 
poll Garria,K-:0 . ha^ atecl 

frame Vand . w,heels, q:nd 
th’è seat, bâ-frk and 
hood iire made of. 
leatherette, ÿt Is 2i 
lnche.s hlffh’ and Is 
Jtist 'the rlffht size 
for the bis: Doll. 

•Tust .èend usi yo\ir 
name .and address 

i and we' will ' send 
i yoh 30 oacka^res of 
g our. lovely embossed 
rst. Patrick and East- 

er Postcards tb ' soil 
I «r cents ' a package. J when they a,re sold send 

fc-iis OUI- money and we will 
Tsend ÿou the Big Doll. 
F-wi-th all char'ffea pre- 

Piald. - and Tvin also 
«ena you the DoH Carriage without anv 
ohafge If you will • ^ 
show .your Doll to 
your friends and get 
Just three of them to 
sell our Koods and 
earn prizes, too. Send 
us your name and ad- 
dress to-day so you 
can eret your Doll and 
Doll Carriage 
quickly ^ddress 

C9MPÀIT? 
Dent,-46 .Toronto 

Wholesalers are seU'ing to the re- 
tail trade at the following prices: 

Cheese—New, large, 27%^ to 28c; 
twins, 2S to 28 ^/4c; old, large, 28 to 
28Hc; twin, 28^ to 29c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 46 to 
48c; creamery, soliids, 61 to 53c; 
prints, 52 to 64c. 

Margrarine—32 to 34c. 
Eggs-^No. 1 storage, 50 to 52cj new 

laid, 55c; new laid in cartons, o7c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

32 to 38c; roosters, 28 to 30c; fowl 32 
to 35c; turkeys, 46 to 60c; ducklings, 
lb. 86 to 38c; squabs, doz., $5.50; 
^ese, 2^ to 29c. 

Potatoes—Ontarios, f.o.b. track 
Toronto, car lots, 90 to $1.00, 

Beans — Canadian, hand-picked 
bushel, $4.50 to $5.00. Imported 
hand-picked, Burma or Indiian, $4.00; 
Lima, 15c. 

Honey—Extracted clover: 64b. tins, 
28 to 29c lb.; 10-lb. tins, 27 to 28c; 
60-1'b. tins, 26 to 26%c; buckwheat, 60- 
lb. tin, 21 to 22c. Comb: 16-oz., $LS0 
to $5.00 doz.; 12-cz., $3.50 to $4.00. 
doz. 

Maple products^—Syrup, per gall-on, 
$2.25 to $2.35; sugar, lb. 27 to 28c. 

r ro V i si ons—holesale 
Smokel m€»ts—Hams, medium, 36 

to 88c; do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked 
49 to 51c; rolls, 31 to 32c; breakfast 
bacon, 41 to 45c; backs, plain, 44 to 
45c; boneless, 60 to 62c. 

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 28 
to 29c; clear bellies, 27 to 28c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 27 to 2T^c\ 
tubs, 27% to 28c; pa^s, 2t% to 28%c; 
prints, 28% to 29c. Compound, 
tierces, 26% to 25%c: tubs, 25% to 
26%c; pais, 26 to 26%c; prints, 27% 
to 27*c. ' ‘ 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, Feb. 11.—Oats—Extra 

No. 1 feed, 74c. Flour—New stand- 
ard grade, $11.26 to $11.36. Rolled 
oats—Bags, 90 lbs. $3.90 to $4.25. 
Bran, $37.25. Shorts, $42.25. Mouil- 
lie, $68.00. Hay—No. 2, i)er ton, car 
lots, $23.00. 

Cheese—Finest easterns,/24 to 26c. 
Butter—Choicest creai^iery, 52 to 53c. 
Eggg—Selected, 66c; ;No. ,1 stock, 53 

) 64c. Potatoes—Per ;!bag, car lots, 
.66 to $1.70v Dressed hogs— 

A Ruined Coal Mine—What the Huns could not steal they ruined. This 
is what they did to a coal mine at Dourges. Dozens of cases of this kind 
explain why it is that, although France has recovered her stolen territory, 
she is suffering from a fuel famine. The mines are unworkable. 

FOOD SUFFIŒNT FOR llfO WEEKS 
ONLY TO BE SUPPLIED GERMANY 

Action Taken By Commission at Spa is For Purpose of Reassuring 
the People and is of a Temporary Nature. 

LABOR UNBEST 
RIFE IN BRITAIN 

Unions Want War Pay To Be 
Made Permanent. 

London, Feb. 10.—Although the tube 
dispute has been provisionally settled 
a series of far more formidable tin- 
dustria! issues confronts the country. 
Joint conferences between the, railway 
executive and the three great rail- 
waymen’s unions, namly, the National 
Union of Railwaymen., the, Locomotive 
Engineers' and Firemen's Society, and 
the Railway Clerks' Association, rep- 
resenting over 600,000 members in 
all, will shortly be called to consider 
the national programs which have 
been formulated by t)iese unions. , 

'The National Union of Railwaymen 
demand that the nncreased war pay be 
made permanent; double pay for 
overtime and Sundays; pay and, a half 
for night work between each turn of 
periods of not leSs than 12 hours be- 
twen each turn of duty; 14 days’ an- 
nual' holidays with pay; standardiza- 
tion of conditions of service on all 
United Kingdom railways and equal 
representation, ‘both national' and 
local, for the union on the manage- 
ments of all railways. 

The Locomotive Engineers’ Society 
are demanding among other things 
standard rates of pay of 20 tshillinigs 
diaily in the case of enginemen and 
motormen; 50 shilliings to firemen and 
electric trainmen; certain additions to 
these standard rates are to be made 

to 

Abattoir killed, $23.00. L.ard—Pure, 
wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 25 to 28c. 

Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, Feb. IL—Choiice heavy ex- 

pori; steers, $15.00 to $15.90; do., 
good, $13.75 to $14.76; choice butcher 
steer^, $12.76 to $13.50; butchers' 
cattle, choice, $12.00 to $13.00; do., 
good, $11,25 to $11.75; do., common, 
$9.‘60-to $10.00;'bulls, choice, $10.60 
to-$11..00; do., medium bulls, $8,7'6 to 
$9.26; do., rough bulls, $7.50 to $8.00; 
butchers' cows, choice, $10.00 to 
$11.00; do., good, $9.00 to $9.60; do., 
medium, $8.00 to $8.50; do., common, 
$7.00 to $7.50; stockers, $8.00 to 
$10.50; feeders, $10.60 to $12.00: 
cannera, $5.25 to $5.50; milkers, good 
to choice, $90.00 to $180.00; do. com. 
and med., $66.00 toF$75.00; springers, 
$90.00 to $130.00; light ewes, $9.00 
to $10.00; yearlings, $12.00 to $12.50; 
spring Jambs, $14;50 to $15.76; 
calves, good to choice, $16.60 to 
$17 ..00; hogs, fed and waterer, $16.00 
to $16.75. 

Montreal, Feb. ll.-^Best steers, 
$12.00 to $12.60; good steers, $10.60 
to $11.50; poorer, $7.50 ;to $8.00 per 
100 lbs.; choiice cows and bulls, $8.00 
to $9.00; canners, $6.00 .to $6.00; 
sheep, -$8.00 to $9.50; lambs, $11.00 
to $13.00; calves, milk-fed, $12.00 to 
$15.00 per 100 lbs.: hogs, $16.00 to 
$17.00. 

if ‘the cost of living is dearer now tha.n 
in June, 1917, but no réduction if the 
cost of living is lower. Time and a 
quarter for overtime and night dutj^ 
with double pay on Sundays; 12 hours’ 
rest :betv/een turns and 14 days’ an- 
nual holiday with full .pay. 

I'BRITISH SHIPYARDS BOOK 
ORDERS FOR 100 VESSELS 

London, Feb. 10.—British ishipyards 
have recently booked orders for well 
over 100 vessels, representing a very 
large tonnage. This is probably a 
record. The Ellerman-Bucknall line 
alone ordered over 60 steamers on the 
north-east coast. The British India 
Company is buiMing nine large liners; 
the Cunard eight, the Donald'son-An- 
chor and Donaldson Brothers six, Ellis 
and Fyfe four, ^aw-Savill-Albion 
three, tlnion Castle, Oomm-onwealth 
and Dominion Companies two each. 

ADMIRAL JELLICOE WILL BE 
IN CANADA IN OCTOBER 

A despatch from London says:— 
The Canadian Press learns that Ad- 
miral Jellicoe, in the course of his 
naval mission to the Dohiinions, will 
reach Canada in the latter part of 
October, remaining there until Janu- 
ary. Admiral Jellicoe will leave Eng- 
land on February 20 for India, where 
he will remain one month. Then he 
will spend four months in Australia 
and New Zealand, afterwards visiting 
Fiji, Samoa, Honolulu and San Fran- 
cisco. From Canada he will go to 
South Africa. 

Paris, Feb. 10.—Despite the optimis-1 
tic reports in circulation, frcni which i 
it appeared that a definite program! 
for getting foodstuffs to Germany on ' 
a permanent basis h.ad' 'been drawn; 
up by the .‘-lilies, further enquiry re-! 
vealed the fact that the measures ad- 
opted are merely of a temporary 
nature. 

The decision of the ajHes, promul- 
■gated through the Inter-Allied Food; 
Ccmmib'sion at Spa, is now shown to ; 
’provide the Germans only with enough ; 
food for a couple of v;eeks. After 
that period no further shipments have 
been arranged forF Thus the action 
taken is seen to bo of a m^akeshift; 
character designed to reassure the 
German people that the pro-mise to 
keep them frem starvatioii, provided 
they keep themselves from anarchy, 
will be fulfilled. 

M.eanwhile, .in the v/ords of a very 
distinguished student of the situation, 
Europe is heading straight towrard the 
outs’tanding obstacle to the formula- 
tion of a method for'Teli-cving the food 
shortage iin Germany in the difficulty 
of hitting upon a mean.s of extracting 
payment for the food sold to the Gor- 
m.a-ns. 

The Entente Governmento and the 
United States refuse to permit any 
enemy povrer to devote to purchase of 
fccd’stuffs any .gold o-r other assets, 
including ’Such coll-ateral as liens on 
industrial plants which might be 

; levied upon for w'-ar pidemnities. Nor 
•can the Germans pay for their food! 
; through private loans floated in the! 
United States by individual American 1 

'■ firms, because of the blockade and 
: regulations goa'c-rning commei'cial. re- 
I lation? wv.th the enemy. 

PROVISIONS OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
INGLUDE COMPULSORY ARBUSATION 

Series of Penalties Against Nations Provoking War—rLimitation 
of Armaments—Permaijent Committee of Conciliation— 

Secret Treaties Not Allowed. 

It provides for compulsory arbitra- 
tion in all disputes without exception; 
the limitation of armaments and a 
series of penalties against nations 
provoking wrar, and a detailed, provi- 
sion is made for the organization of 
a Society of Nations, to which all 
countries giving guarantees of loyal 
intentions are admitted. 

Ihe text of the provisions follow: 
“FIRSTLY—To submit all disputes 

arising between themselves to me- 
thods of peaceful settlement. 

“SECONDLY~To prevent or sup- 
press jointly by the use of all means 
at their disposal any attempt by any 
state to disturb the peace of the world 
by acts of war. 

“THIRDLY—To establish an inter- 
national court of justice charged with 
the duty of deciding all justiciable 
disputes and to ensure the execution 
of its decisions by all appropriate in- 
ternational sanctions — diplomatic, 
juridic, economic and, if necessary, 
military. 

“FOURTHLY—( 1 ) —To establish 
an international representative coun- 
cil, which will provide for the devel- 
opment of international law and take 
common action in mattei's of general 
concern. 

“(2)—The representative council 
which will watch over the freedom of 
nations and the maintenance of inter- 
national order. 

“(3)—Gonsiderihg litself invested 
with the '-moral guardianship of un- 
civilized races, the representative 

council will secure the execution and, 
in case of need, promote the develop- 
ment of (international covenants ne- 
cessary for the protection and pro- 
gress of those races. 

*•(4)—A permanent committee of 
conciliation shall take in hand ‘hll dif- 
ferences between the Associated Na- 
tions. The committefe will act, in the 
first instance, as conoUiator or nxedi- 
^or, and, if necessary,, it will refer 
the differences, according to their, na- 
ture, either to arbiti^tion or to a 
court of justiôe. It vyÙl te charged 
with making suoh enquiries as it.-con- 
siders useful' and will determine the 
necessary limits of time and condi- 
tions. In every and any state reius- 
ing to obey either the award of the 
arbitrator or the deciai-on of the com- 
mittee of application of appropriate 
sanctions will be proposed to the r^- 
reswtative council 3;n.d the Associated 
Goverivments by the committee. These 
sanctions shall be obligatory in the 
case of violence or aggression. 

“FIFTHLY—To limit and supervise 
the armaments of each nation and the 
manufacture of all material and mun- 
itions of war, having regard to the 
requirements of the league. 

“SIXTHLY—To renounce the mak- 
ing of secret treaties. 

“SEVENTHLY—To admit to the 
league on the basis of equal right be- 
fore the law all peoples able and ■will- 
ing to give effective guarantees of 
their loyal intention to. observe its 
covenants.” 

BRiîISe NOT 
ALARMED BY BLUFF 

Believe That Germans Are Down 
and Out. 

Paris, Feb. 10—^The warning said 
to have been given by Marhsal Foch 
that Germany could muster 3.000,- 
000 men within three months against 
1,800,000 alliied troops, has caused 
some alarm and a certain amount of 
pesqimism in the French press. Th-ere 
are also signs of apprehension in offi- 
cial circles. 

Members of the British delegates 
show no sign of fear that Germany 
will' again attempt to face the allien 
troops. In their view there i.s no 
good ground for the sensational re- 
ports launched in Paris, bo the effect 
that Germany is considering the re- 
organization of her army, and mayi 
refuse to comply with conditions im-. 
posed by the allies. It is thought such 1 
reports have been circulated in order j 
to provoke discontent among the peo- 
ple of the allies, but iif that is the 
purpose it will fail. 

CANAMNIRAVES 
IN GERMANY! 
  I 

Cemetery at Bonn to be Planted i 
With Maple Trees. | 

A despatch from Ottaw^a says:—; 
Fred James, official correspondent : 
with the Canadian Corps, writes from 
Bohn to the Director of Public In- 
formation to the effect that since the 
1st and 2nd divisions and the corps 
tr.oops came into Germany there have 
been only 11 deaths, due to sickness, 
mostly pneumonia, following in- 
fluenza. 

The bodies of Canadians who have 
died in Germany are buried in Bonn in 
a special plot set apart for Canadians. 
Arrangements are now completed to 
locate the grave of every Canadian 
who has died as a prisoner of war in 
the territory on both sides of the 
Rhine occupied by the'corps and the 
other British forces. As soon as this 
is done the remains of the deceased 
soldiers will be exhumed and re- 
interred by Canadian chaplains in the 
cemetery in Bonn. 

: 'Eventually that little' hallowed spot 
v/ill be enclosed -with maple trees, so 
thkt the national emblem of Canada 
•will stand as monuments to the hon- 
ored dead.  » 
INDIA IS IN THE MARKET 

FOR 800,000 TONS OF RAILS 

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The Canadian 
Trade Com'niissiion in Ottawa has 
received a cablegram from the Cana- 
dian Mission in London stating that 
India is in the market for 800,000 
tons of rails with angles, bolts, spikes, 
etc., for delivery in 1919, 1920, 1921, 

MARKET F0I CANDY 
New Expert Company is Sending 

Representatives to Europe. 
A despatch from Ottawa says:— 

Canadian ma.nufacturors of chocolate, 
biscuits and confectionery will send 
agents abroad without delay in an 
effort to secure expert trade. On Wed- 
nesday represemtatives of 70 firms 
met in Montreal and organized the 
chocolate, biscuit and confectionery 
industries of Canada. A number of 
those firms have now united to form 
an export company. 

The export company will be pre- 
pared to assist Other firms belonging 
to the chocolate, biscuit and confec- 
tionery industries of Canada. Of the 
latter organization Mr. Bodley has 
been appointed secretary. He will 
open an office at 'Once in Toronto. 

JEWISH COMMONWEALTH 
TO BE FORMED IN PALESTINE 

Paris, Feb. 10.—A definite proposal 
was filed before the Peace Congress 
to-day favoring the eventual forma- 
tion of a Jewish commonwealth in 
Palestine on the Hnes already sug- 
gested by American Jewish Con- 
gress. The document was siigned by 
representatives of the world Zionist 
organization, the Zionist organization 
of Anierica, a^d the Zionist organiza- 
tion of Russià on behalf of the Jews 
in Palestine. 

CANADIAN miAGK 
TO HAVE SOUVENIRS 

Proposal to Distribute Captured 
War Trophies Throughout 

Dominion. 
A despatch from 0-ttawa says:— 

The Commission on Canadian War 
Records and Trophies have made a 
report to the Government which con- 
tained recommendations as to the col- 
lection and handling of trophies cap- 
tured by the Canadians during the 
war. 

“The trophies captured by Cana- 
dians form a m<ïst interesting and 
praetfcally an invaluable collection,”' 
said General Cruikshank. “They 
includo practically everything 
from huge German guns of the heav- 
iest ty^o to badges and records. Some 
of these trophies have already reach- 
ed Ottawa and are stored here. There 
will be several shiploads in all, judg- 
ing from the information we have ro’- 
ceived so far.” 

“What disposition will be made of 
them ?” 

“Sufficient will bo reserved to make 
an adequate and representative dis- 
play in. the Imperial War Museum 
to be .qètablislied in London. I should 
then say that of the articles brought 
to Canada, a complete collection 
should be retained in the war museum 
to be established in Ottawa. It is not 
expected that the trophies will be ex- 
hausted by the collections in Ottawa 
and London. On the contrary, there 
will be enough left to give practically 
every city, town and village in the 
country a war souvenir of some sort. 
Applications for these have.- already 
been received from hundreds of towns 
and the requests run the entire range. 
How these will be dealt with has not 
been decided, but it is understood the 
commission will recommend that an 
advisory committee with one member 
from each province shall he appointed 
to pass upon the applications, and the 
provincial representative’s recommen- 
dation will be taken as to the distri- 
bution of the trophies.” 

Germans Recapture Bromberg 
In Brisk Fight With Poles 

A despatch from Amsterdam 
aays—^The City of Bromberg, German 
Poland, has been recaptured from 
Poles by German troops, after brisk 
fighting, according to advices receiv- 
ed here. 

No Emoluments From Allies 
To Arab King or His Son 

A despatch from Paris says:—A 
semi-official denial was issued on 
Friday with regard to (intimations 
that the King of the Hedjas had re- 
ceived subventions from Great Bri- 
tain for taking part in the ■war. It 
was stated that any paymenfts made 
to the King of the Hedjas by .the allies 
were purely for military purposes in| 
order to sustain the King’s power, | 
which had a great part in the over-j 
throw of the Turks and also in the • 
defeat of the German troops. The 
financial arrangements, the statement 
said, did not cort'tain any emolumeirts 
for the King of the^edjas or h^s son, 
Ppince Feisal. 

Free to Boys 
MODEL STEAM ENGINE 

liuns like sixty, 
spdrtlna steam and 
making aS müch 
fuss as though it 
wei’Q running the 
electric llffht .plant 
of your town. Has 
,b r.a s s iacQuer.ed 
boiler, with ^aftey 
valve. blue(3 steel 
firebox, with spirit 
burners, and blued 
steel chimney. All 
runnlnff okrts ‘of 
bast'àualityT^etal. 
3«nd us y.our name 
and wé'will bend 
you 40 packages of 
our lovely emboss- 
ed St. Patrick and 
Easter Postcards 
to sell at 10 cents 
a package. When 
sold, send us the 
money and we will 
send you the steam 
engine, with all 
charges, prepaid. 

HOMER-WARREN CO. 
DEPT. 47. TOE01ÏTO 

aatsEtxMTCS-xKra- xrx» x'.A.rx'aSEXsxa 

VOOI^ UNCLE 1% 
CÇIHC TO TAKE 
Vexj OUT .FO?^ 

AN' VF LI 

CANADA ASKS 
FOReOKNSATlOM 

Over $16,000,000 Are Claimed 
Agaiast Enemy For Illegal 

WaVfare. 
A despatch from Ottawa says:— 

Canadian claims for compensation 
for losses due to illegal methods 
of warfare employed hy the en- 
emy during Üie war are. mount- 
ing upwards. Already a state- 
ment of such claims totalling ?I6,- 
OOO’OOO’ ha's *been ''forwarded to 
Paris for consideration with 
sdmiilar demands for repara- 
tion by the Peace Conference. 
Additional statements of claims are 
daily being received by the Enemy 
Debts Committee here. 

The Enemy Debts Committee is pre- 
paring five different lists of claims by 
and against Canadians. First, is the' 
list of claims arising out of illegal 
methods of warfare; secondly, claims 
by Canadians for debts owed by cor- 
porations and persons of enemy na- 
tionality, and by Canadian holders of 
sha.res in companies in ènemy coun- 
tries; third, claims bÿ Canadian hold- 
ers of Sussian seçurities and owners 
of property in Russia and by Cana- 
dians having accounts against Rus- 
sians; fourth, claims for damages 
arising out of the allies’ black list of 
persons and firms with whom trade 
was prohibited, and fifth, claims by 
persons and firms in enemy countries 
against Canadians and by enemy alien 
holders of shares in Canadian cor- 
porations. 

In connection with the listing of 
alien fielders of Canadian stocks, it is 
said tfiat persons of enemy nationality 
hold shares of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway of a par value of $14,500,000 
upon which some $7,000,000 of divi- 
dends have accrued during the period 
of the war. 
 « ^— 

ALLIANCES TO REMAIN 
AFTER THE LEAGUE 

A despatch from Paris says:—Al- 
liances between the various nations 
.will not be affected by the existence 
of the Society of Nations, now in 
process of formation, it was declared 
by Arthur J. Balfour to newspaper 
interviewers here. The British For- 
eign Secretary was asked the direct 
question as to whether the formation 
of the world .society would involve 
the abolition of alliances. 

“The constitution of lb's League of 
Nations,” responded the Foreign Sec- 
retary, “will involve no modification 
of the treaties of alliance previously 
concluded. 

“As to the queston whether special 
coalitions of two or several peoples 
could be formed aside from the lea- 
gue,” Mr. Balfour added, “the confer- 
ence alone can decide.” 
 9   

Labor Will Admit Women 
To International Conference 

A despatch from Paiiis says:—^Wo- 
men will !bo admitted as delegate® to 
the permanent International Labor 
Conference which is in process of 
formation here. This wa* decided 
upon at a meeting of the Internation- 
al Labor Legislation Committee held 
on Fridày under the presidency of 
Samuel Gompers, head of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor. 



FROM OLD SCOTLAND 
NOTES OP mTÉSiiST ÏTtOM HBR 

BANKS AND BttAKk 

^bat la Goins On in the HisUand* 

tnd Lowlandf of Auld 

Scotia. 

Fifty years ago Dunoon, Kirn and 
Hunter’s Quay were formed into a 
burgh. 

Professor Cooper has been elected 
a member of the Glasgow Public 
School Board, 

In three weeks there were thirty- 
seven deaths due to influenza in the 
Cumnock district. ^ 

R. W. Cowie, of Dalkeith, has 
been appointed manager of the 
Port-Glasgow gas work^. 

Lieut. A. D. Mackinnon, killed in 
action, was the second son of the 
late Donalii» Mackinnon, Tiree. 

Lieut. James R. M. Caldwell, R.A. 
F., killed in action, was the son. of 
Rev. Geo. and Mrs. Caldwell, The 
Manse, Symington. 

Death has removed John Smart, a 
man for many years prominent in 
the political and ecclesiastical life of 
Edinburgh. 

The death in action is announced 
of Lieut,-Col. W. Dixon Mann Thom- 
son, RoVal Horse Guards, a native 
of Dalkeith. 

Lord and/Lady Newlands have set 
aside over £26,000 for the endowment 
of the Lady Hozier Convalescent 
Home at Lanark. ^ 

The death is announced at Pollok- 
shiclds, of George Moir, for a num- 
ber of years a member of the Glas- 
gow Town Council. 

Lieut. Gilbert J. Smith, son of 
Rev. Dr. Smith, Partick, formerly 
renorted missing, is now reported a 
^prîsoner in Germany. 

Rev. Dean Francs Cronin, who 
died suddenly at Mossend, was an 
outstanding figure in educational af- 
fairs in Bothv.-ell. 

Provost Walker has i%tired from 
the Kirkintilloch Town Council 
after a service, of eleven years. 

The Distinguished Conduct Medal 
h'-s been nwsrred to Private Neil 
Morrison. K.O.S.B., PoUokshaws. 

Provost A. K. Rodger, Rutherglen, 
has been prevailed on to act as pro- 
vost of that town for another term. 

The Military Medal has been award- 
ed to Sapper Joseph McCarroll, R. 
E., a son of Joseph McCarroll, Ud- 
dingston. 

Lieut. K. F. McCroal, killed in ac- 
tion, was the grandson of the late 
David Croad, îîaddingtonshire Cour-1 
ier. 1 

,The last valuation of ^vcenock • 
shows an increase of ^16,000, a. total j 
valuation of nearly half a million, j 

The voters’ lists of Edinburgh con- ' 
tain the names of 15Ô.909 electors, 
89,968 being men and the remainder 
women. 

During Red Cross week in Dum- 
bartonshire the total collected for 
the funds of the society amounted to 
£20,175. 

— C-  

PEACE AT SEA 

No More “Spcr£” Now That the 
U-Boafs Are Locked Up. 

The business'liko M.L.—the smallest 
type of warship, afloat—had shot 
away from the quayside with a sud- 
denness that nearly swept me, the 
lanidlubber, off my feet; while my 
friend the “captain” (he was a Itleu- 
tennnt R.N.V.R.) grinned delightedly 
at niy efforts to camouflage my dis- 
comfiture. 

“As soon as we clear harbor you 
can come up for air,” he said, as he 
left me in his stuffy little cabin to 
go on deck. “If the old man” (mean- 
ing the senior naval officer) “were to, 
spot khaki aboard us he’d make noi 
end of a row. 

Five minutes of beautifully smooth 
running, then an alarming durch, and 
I guessed we were out and away. A 
moment later a cheery voice rang out: 

“Now you can show yourself!” And 
accordingly I found my way to the 
captain’s side. 

ThiS Little ship was slicing through 
a sea that looked decidedly threaten- 
ing. Big waves came bear'ing down 
on us—avaves that, occasionally dis- 
ported themselves over our bows, 
sending a shower of salt spray into 
our faces, and causing me to cast 
furtive glances at the fast-receding 
shore. 

For’ars a slim-looking 3-pounder 
pointed menacingly ahead, while aft 
a brace of dum-Mke depth charges re- 
posed harmlessly in theii* fittings. 

A couple of masts sticking above 
the waves a few yards away claimed 
my attention. “A monument to Hun 
infapiy,” said the captain, in response 
to my inquiiry. 

It did not take me long to discover 
that the captain was—^to use his own 
expression— “fed up to the brim.” 
And the crew shared his not altogeth- 
er unaccountable ennui. Minesweep- 
ers came breasting up from the south, 
and we passed a dug-out of a cargo- 
ship that was staggering lin to report 
at our base, as is the custom of ^ 
jivho pass that way. But for these 
)the great North Sea seemed' deserted. 

“No blinkin’ ’Uns; no U-boats; no 
sport—no nothing!” came a bored 
voice as the helmsman headed us for 
home. “I call this a ’orrible peace! 

The Weekly 
JFashions 

© MCCAU 

*Rie low waistline is featured in this 
frodc of youthful and graceful lines. 
McGaJI Pattern No. 8742, Misses’ 
Dress. In 8 sizes, 16 to 20 years. 
Price, 25 cents. Transfer Design No. 
928. Price, 20 cents. 

HONORING THE 
DEAD 

Advanced: spring model featuring 
the collarless, sleeveless coat, or by 
cutting away the front and using a 
vest and collar, as illustrated, an en- 
tirely different effect is given. Mc- 
Cail Pattern No. 8752, Ladies’ Coat 
Suit. In 8 sizes, 34 to 48 bust. 
Price, 26 cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 
   

A Woman’s Answer. 
“Do you know why money is so 

scarce, brothers?” the soap box ora- 
tor demanded, and a fair-sized section 
of the backbone of the nation waited 
in leisurely patience for the answer. 

A tired-looking woman had'paused 
for a moment on the edge of the 
crowd. She spoke shortly: 

“It’s because so many of you men 
spend your time telling each other 
why, ’stead of hustling to see that it 
ain’t!” 

If you would learn to save, keep in 
touch with every cent you spend. 

“Success is largely a matter of buy- 
ing experience and «elüing it at a pro- 
fit.”—“The Gentie Cynic." 

Children Love 
Qrape-Nuts 
The natural con- 
stituents o-f 
barley and . . 
wheat, sweet - 
ened by'su^ar 
developed from 
the grains them- 
selves in the 
making of this 
famous food, 
provide a true 
building nour- 
ishment not 
found so com- 
pletely in other 
cereals .... 
"“n'ere's a/teason" 
Canada food Board License No 2-026 

RECORDS OF THE GRAVES OF 
WAR’S VICTIMS 

Even the Germans Have Shown Some 
Chivalry to the Fallen, as 

Inscriptions Indicate. 

It has been the business of both 
sides—one of the sidelines of the 
grim business of war—to keep re- 
cords of the graves of the fallen men. 
Their resting places are tièketed and 
numbered, and duly entered in regis- 
ters. In areas that have been occu- 
pied successively by the Germans and 
the British, a number of graves bear 
two numbered stakes. This goes to 
show the pains that have been taken 
to record the spots that have been 
hallowed by the remains of those men 
who have made the supreme sacrifice. 

In spite of all this care, however, 
the numbers of nameless graves are 
very considerable. In areas where 
fighting of an extremely intense char- 
acter extended over long periods, it 
was a matter of impossibility to bury 
at all the men who fell between the 
Ines of the contending forces; and, in 
places, there are graves where very 
belated internments have taken place. 
In Irish House—so named in compli- 
ment to the Irish Fusiliers—^wheh 
lies between Kemmel and the Wys- 
chaete end of the Messines Ridge, 
there is one large grave which holds 
the remains of an officer and thirty- 
two men of the Gordon Highlanders— 
nameless—^who died in June, 1916, 
and were buried July, 1917, by the 
Irish Fusiliers. 

An Heroic German, 
Farther up, amongst the ruins of 

Wyschaete itself, are some elaborate 
crosses on which the names of British 
soldiers appear, Surrounded by other 
crosses, bearing German names. This 
marks the position rfeached by a tide ; 
of British advance whch was at that | 
time thrown back. Amongst what 
was known to soldiers as the **Cata- 
combs” of Wyschaete village, a single 
cross bears thë inscription in Englsh: 
“Here lies an heroic German.” Fre- 
quently the word “brave” appears on 
these crosses, as a tr^ute by either 
German or British to a fallen foe; 
but one wonders what deed inspired , 
the use of the word “heroic.” Over 
towards Lake Zillebeke, in a little 
graveyard in a quadrangle of muti- 
lated trees, one cross hears the ^'r- 
man inscription—“A Brave British 
Stretcher-Bearer!” And a broken 
stretcher lies eloquently across the 
grave. 

At a place called Preston Dump, 
which, slightly north of Messines, was 
once a German dump, and afterwards 
was made an egineering dump by the 
British, there were two graves to- 
gether—one that of a German, the 
other that of a Britisher. Weather, 
of a shell explosion had knocked the 
crosspiece from the German cross. 
One of the men of our party insisted 
on finding it and hammering it back 
into place. “Poor beggar!” he said^ “I 
suppose he thought he was doing his 
duty, same as I do.” Tho.3e two 
crosses in the angle between a road 
and the lines of a light raihvav lean 
towards one another, as if in a spirit 
of reconciliation. 

A Child’s Grave. 
A child’s grave near Morville, in- 

scribed with a child’s prayer in Ger- 
man rhyme, speaks of a Hun lefis 
Hunnish than those who compassed 
the little one’s death. 

Now> that the war is over, and the 
districts where the severest flght'ng 
took place are freed, the work i.iat 
remains to be done is bei.ig com- 
pleted; and now, also, the pe'»ple who 
have lost relatives in tli3 war are 
making eager enquiries to know where 
those they love are sleeping. An cp- 
portunity will surely be offered for 
those who desire it to make pilgrim- 
ages to the places where these loved 
ones are buried. ' 
 ^   

extemporising* as th«dr tràhWr on a 
specéaà serywe. I have -met types 
than novsel heroes, and scoundrels 
n'orse than stage villains. The com- 
rades made by a soldier are à proud 
acqudsiition. 

Agreeable exercise in French has 
been provided gratis, and one may 
expect some good practice, in German. 

Habits and ideas have changed. 
Diffidence was soon exchanged for 
self-reliance; conceits and fads have 
been knocked out of me by remorse- 
less *fleg-pU’ling.” 

Once prejudiiced against strong 
liquor, I now'drink moderately, be- 
cause soldieriiig has shown me that 
sociability, ii^uced by drinking to- 
gether, often cures selfishness. I 
know that the gulmer and infantry- 
man have been crucified tin battle for 
others’ sake; therefore, I resent any 
code that lectures them instead of try- 
ing to cure their lot. I am not so con- 
vinced a democrat, for I see in the 
Army that the illiterate of the rank 
and file subsequently abuse power 
placed in thedr hands. Ckxrresponding- 
ly, I view more reasonably the system 
of caste that rules the Army, and 
largely o-ur country, since !my khaki 
years have taught me that our 
aristocratic govemors are more mag- 
nanimous than the governed, similar- 
ly placed, would be. 

Î royal. I^rogress to the city, to be en- 
I teTtamed by the Lord Mayor. 

On such occasions London’.? grand- i 
stand is a “stand” indeed, for there | 
is only ' standing room. ' j 

When the King and Queen, acedm- j 
I panied by their gruests, come out upon • 
the balcony of the palace, as they i 
frequently do, the balcony and the i 
grandstand are opposite each other,) 
and the Victoria Memorial becomes ! 
one flutter of waving handkerchiefs. ! 
and one roar of cheering. | 

As a rule, the walls are occupied | 
ty London's urchins, who may be 
trusted to find the best point of van- 
tage if there ii« a show on. 

It is well that the structure is of 
marble and almost indestructible! 

TAKING STOCK 

A British Tommy Sums Up Wha£ He 
Learned in the Army. 

On the contra side there is a career 
broken short, and consequent mone- 
tary loss and future uncertainty. 
Again, to be cut off from several 
years of one’s prime from Society and 
the Paradise of Ci’vilization is no 
slight misfortune, he Army tenden- 
cy to idle, and sometimes to shirk, has 
been implanted lin me. I swear freely, 
and am tarred with animalism. 

On the credit side, health has been 
improved by the outdoor life. 

My job was despatch-rider, R.E. 
A B.E.F. motor cyclist must under- 
stand army organizatio-n, how the 
signal service is run, and something 
of the instruments used. Medianical 
resourcefulness has been drills into 
him by a Iiarsh tutor—michance— 
and, no mai.ter how ’bad the roads and 
weather, he has become the complete 
and fearless traveller. He has to culti- 
vate a detective’s astuteness in un- 
ravelling mysteries and tracking lost 
units; he is handy with a revo'lver, 
and a wizard with maps. Armed with 
pliers, a Primus stove, petrol, and the 
doctrine of' ”'Scrouge,” he can feed 
and house himself anywhere. These 
assets are mine. 

I have shouldered the responsibfii- 
ties of a section N.C.O., and galned 
experience of thousands of men when 

BRUSSELS UNDE 
THE GERMAN HEL 

BELGIANS SOLD PROPERTY 
FEARING SEIZURE 

Refused to Buy German-Made Goods 

and Where Possible Did Not 
Replace Stolen Articles. 

During the occupation of Brussels 
by the Huns old corks sold for 3d. and 
4d. each, empty tins for Id. and 2%d. 
each, old linen, leather trunks, old 
clothes, books and fumture brought 
cost price and as much as possible 
was sold by the Belgians because they 
never knew what would bo seized by 
their tormentors. Hiose same tor- 
mentors paid ^0 for an oriental car- 
pet four feet square that cost £40 in 
1880 and fcad been in constant nse. 
They also paid 1,800 francs for a 
piano which coèt 1,400 francs eleven 
years ago. Other similar purchases 
were made with the intention of sell- 
ing the articles later on—doubtless 
bearing the magic words “Made in 
Germany.” 

Dyed Sheets for Dresses. 
Wonderful dyes were to be ob- 

tained easily in Brussels and during 
the past suTnjper Belgmn ladies dyed 
their slieqts ’Scïdrdffng to fancy'" and 
wore them. Last winter their spare 
blankets were transformed into 
coats. For a while the Belgians were 
hoaxed into wearing their own patri- 
otic emblems which had been manu- 
factured by the Hun and put on sale 
in Brussels. But as soon as the hoax 
was discovered Belgians refused to 
avail themselves of the privilege of 
buying German-made goods. A flint 
and steel for lighting the gas, al- 
though clever, was unsaleable, the 
reason being that it was made by the 
Huns. Brass water taps were taken 
by the enemy and for these they paid 
two francs fifty, charging six francs 
for taps to replace the requisitioned 
ones. The new ones were, of course, 
“made in Germany.” Door handles 
and hell pulls were seized in the same 
way but were not replaced by house- 
owners. It became “all the style” to 
hang a piece of firewood to the bell 
wire. 

Loot Sent to Germany. 
Houses were constantly searched 

for everything that could be used in 
manufacturing ammunition, choice 
furniture was seized as well as ele- 
gant or luxurious clothing.—all sent 
to Germany as loot. During this 
time there was no communication with 
the outside woidd—only such letters 
and news as the Hun chose to allow. 
It is scarcely conceivable that France 
and Belgium are even now filled with 
war’s victims who are hearing for the 
first time of what has been happen- 
ing outside their own little environ- 
ment during the awful five years just 
closed.  «   

LONDON’S GRANDSTAND 

The VUtorial Memorial Commands a 
Good View of the Mall. 

Right in front of Buckingham Pal- 
ace stands the Victoria Memorial, 
which commands a view of the whole 
length of the Processional Way which 
is called The Mall. 

Access to the central monument is 
gained by flights of stone step®, and 
these lead to a spacious platform sur- 
rounded by a low v'all. 

Thi’s platform has become, from its 
position and great advantage os a 
viewpoint, London’s grandstand. 

To get a front place on this plat- 
form is to command a splendid view 
of any Royal or national procession or 
function which has its centre of ob- 
jective at the palace of our King and 
Queen and is the cause of rivalry long 
before any, such. function is timed to 
take place. 

Of late it has been one of the sights 
of the town to see the way it has been 
crowded on such occasions as when 
the British generals, headed by Field 
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, came to 
luncheon with the King, and when 
President Wilson came to be the 
King’s guest, and later made a sort of 

WILHELM’S ABDICATIONS 

His Ancestral Throne and the Won- 
derful Chair of German Empire. ] 
When Wilhelm II beecame King of 

Prussia he inherited an elaborately 
carvee chair, overhung by silken cur- 
tains, which was the anccsterial 
throne of the Hohenzollern dynasty. 

This chair, however, was a modest 
and unpretentious affair compared 
with the throne of the German Em- 
peror, which is said to have cost 
more than $100,000. It is described 
as built of native woods in their na- 
tural tints, with the armorial bearings 
of the Hohenzollerns above the lofty 
back and covered with carven de- 
signs emblematic of the States com- 
posing the Teutonic Federation. 

The back, supported by two col- 
umns of wood, is of leather and ivory 
and the seat is overhung by a canopy 
of velvet. The tips of the arms arej 
solid gold, with a setting of emeralds. 
There Is also much cloth of gold to 
lend additional gorgeousness. 

Upon this wonderful chair, on state 
occasions, the All Highest, sat in aw- 
ful majesty, dressed In a military uni- 
form of white and gold, in posture 
bolt upright and with his right hand 
clasping an arm of the throne, while 
one foot rested upon a velvet-covered 
hassock. 

But Herr Hohenzollern will never 
again occupy either of these thrones. 
He "is out of a job and is, perforce, 
cnotent to sit on an ordinary chair, 
writing, writing at a wndow in Hol- 
land, while wondering what sort of 
a Just punishment is to he meted out 
to him. 

Would not an electric chair just suit 
his requirements? 

LISTEN TO THIS I 
SAYS CORNS LIFT 

RIGHT OUT NOW 
"You ‘reékleas ffiôn aftd' Wosnen who 

are pestered with corns and who have 
at least once a week Invited an awful 
death from lockjaw or blood poison are 
now told by a Cincinnati authority to 
use a drug called freezone, which the 
moment a few drops are applied ta 
any corn, tlie soreness is relieved and 
soon the entire com, root and ajl, lifts 
out with the fingers. 

It Is a sticky ether compound which 
dries the moment it is applied and 
simply shrivels the corn without In- 
flaming or even irritating the surround- 
ing tissue or skin. It Is claimed that 
a quarter of an ounce of freezone will 
cost very little at any of the drug 
stores, but is sufiiclent to rid one’s-feet 
of every hard or soft com or callus. 

You are further warned that cutting 
at a com is a suicidal habit. 
 «   

SOLDIER LIVING SKELETON 

British Boy Unrecognizable to Par- 
ents Through German Cruelty. 

“Just read this bo see how hrutai 
the Germans were to their prisoners,” 
said R. -Colling, of Toronto, bo The 
Teleigram, showing an extract from 
an English paper, telling about treat- 
ment Pte. J. H. Pearce received* at the 
hands of his captors. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearce, of Halsetown, St. Ives, Corn- 
wall, parents of the soldier, are 
rlntfimate friends of R. Colling. 

“It is the worst case we have wit- 
nessed.” Such was the statement 
made by English doctors when mak- 
ing an examination of Pte. Pearce’s 
condition. He enlisted when 18 years 
old, and had been in France a short 
whil'e when taken prisoner. When cap- 
tured he was put in the first line 
trench with many other®, to act as 
a “s'hsll, bullet and shrapnel absorber” 
for the German troop-s. They were 
often lashed and were starved fo'i’ 
three weeks at a time, having to eat 
what they could pic^ up from the 
groun<î. In the hospital he was lash- 
ed with a (Pope, and it was not long 
before the flesh on his body was al- 
most gone, and his bones were pro- 
truding. His shock of hair was all 
gone, wounds takiing its place 
'When relief ca'me, and the British 

repatriated their prisoners, about 
fifty of the number sent to England 
died on the way, and were buried at 
sea. This young soldier was landed 
at Edinburgh, and was unrecognizable 
even to his own parents. As stated 
by the doctors, he I’s a living skeleton, 
and could not possibly live,' as his in- 
side liad simply ' come tpgether 
through (Starvation. 

Up to the last moment the young 
soldier was merciful to his enemies, 
saying to-his mother: “Do not pray 
for ' me, mother, but pray for the 
Huns who so severely puntiahed me. 

LOSSES BY SUBMARINES 

Power fo Control or Forbid Building 
of Them Musf be Secured. j 

Referring to a report received from ' 
Paris by -way of New York, that a 
plan for assuring freedom of the seas 
inchidcs the restricted use of abolition 
of the submarine, the London Dai-iy 
Telegraph says: 

“The submarine campaign was 
aimed at this country, and we suf- 
fered worse than all the other na- 
tions combined. There is danger that 
that fact may be overlooked. Be- 
sides ship®, we lost cargoe.s valued 
at hundreds of miHion® of pounds 
sterling, while 15,000 British men, 
women and children were assassin- 
ated at sea. 

“As wre made no special represen- 
tations on this subject, there has 
been a tendency to suggest that we 
emerged from this p'iracy rather well 
off. Let it l>e remarked once more 
that 90,000,000 tons of our shipping 
lie at the bottom of the sea. We 
are more interested than any com- 
munity in the proposal' fo-r the aboli- 
tion of the submarine. It would 
he m'isleading to claim that naval 
opinion is unanimous in this matter, 
but a large body of naval opinion, 
and even a larger proportion of 
statesmen on both sides the Atlantic 
favor the abolition of the U-boat.” 

K08T 
BLACK POX. PAY SUIT- 

J able reward. Reid Broa. Bothwell, 
Ont. 

FOR 8AZ>2 

Keep Your Health 
TO-NIGHT TRY 

Minard’s Liniment 
for that Cold and Tired Feeling. 

Get Well, Keep Well, 
Kill Spanish Flu 

by using the OLD RELI.ABLE. 
MINARD'S LINIMENT CO- Ltd. 

Yarmouth. N.S. 

Ittaard** IdlnXmeat Cure* Oarzet la Co-w* 

At birth the pulse of a normal dai- 
dJividoial beats 236 times a mimte; at 
the Ofge of 30 70 times. 

ISSUE No. 7—19 

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 

Question of Immigration and Pass- 
ports at Peace Congress. 

From ah authoritative source a 
correspondent is informed thait when 
the major issues are decided at the 
Peace Conference it is certain that 
the powers wili discuss the question 
of passport restrictions, along with 
the general subject of international 
travel, and es-pccmily the subject of 
Immigration. 

One of the^ arguments for the neces- 
sity of some form of paissport «uper- 
viffion is that dangerous agitators 
would not travel as immigrants. It 
is now thought by the police (in this 
and other alldod counitries that many 
international crooks were killed dur- 
ing the war, and that this class of 
oriminals, therefore, will not immedi- 
aitely giive trouble as In former times. 
It is suggested that 'with war-time 
passports the surveillance is too cost- 
ly and too eml^raasing to legitimate 
travel and trade to be n^intained in 
its present ^orm, and that so^me simpl- 
er -methods may bè evolved in the 
Conference between the nations at 
Paris, 

Ktaard’a Xilalsnest Cares  ^    
FRENCH AGAIN SAIL RHINE 

Pilots Instructed for Woik Denied 
Them Forty-eight Years 

French pilots, for the first time in 
forty-eight years, will soon be guia- 
tng French and Gei-man vessels up 
and down the Rhine. The men will 
be reorudted from among the helms- 
men and pilots of the high sea rover 
fleets of the French navy and now, are 
being instructed under the jurisdic- 
tion of the Ministry of Marine. 

The pilots will take chai^ge of 
steamers, tugs and ^barges loaded with 
foodstuffs destined to the armies of: 
occupation and will also command 
squadrons of light gunboats charged 
with the “watchon the Rhine.” 

Only one-thlird of the wonM'”s pop- 
ulation uses 'breaid as a dad'ly food'. 

He Cause of 
Heart Treble 

Faulty digeotloa cause# 
geaeraiden of gasee in the 
atonuich which inilAteand pres* 

on the heart and interfere 
with its segufar action, causing 
faininesa,aad pohi. IS to 30 
drops of Moibjtr Seigri^fi Corafl^ve 
Syrap ofte** meels sets aigesBon 
rvht,which allows heart to 
h^ fttU and 9 . 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPEpl 
and 5ob printinsr plant in Eastern 

oniarJo. Insurance carried $1.600. Will 
sro for $1,200. on ouick sale. Box 63* 
Wilson PubMshlnsr Co.. Ltd.. Toronto 

WFEKBY NEWSPAPER FOR SALE 
Ir New Ontario. Owner xoin/r to 

France Will sell $2.000. Worth double 
that amount. Apply J. H.. do Wilsort 
Ptibll.ahin^ Co.. Limited. Toronto. 

MISCSI.]^AN£OT7S 

C.YNCER. TUMORS. RUMPS. ETC. 
internal and external, cured with- 

out pain by our home treatment Write 
us before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co,. Tvlmlted. Colllnsrwood, Ont 

In Turkestan every wedding en- 
gagement begins with the payment of 
a substantial consideration to the 
girl’s parent’s. If thé girl jilts her 
lover the engagement gift ha® to be 
returned unless the parents have an- 
other daughter to give as a substi- 
tute. 

MONEY ORDERS 
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere. 

An excelder.it way of cleaning kadih- 
er furniture is to vn-po with a damp 
doth to take off the dirt. When it is 
dry wipe again w'lth a. soft c^loth diip- 
peid in 'beaten .whrte of an egg. Let 
this egg dlry and then polCish with a 
soft clo'th. 

Klsard*» Ztlnimeat Cure» OiBtemstrw 

Only one county in Ontario ha.s not 
adopted the .county road syisitsm under 
the Provincial Act. The conrjtdos 
have taken ovei* control of 9,200 msiles 
of road and improved 2,325 -miles to 
dJate. 

Bright 'warm days in winter cause 
minsctalfd to appear on apple and 
other smooth bark trees. Better pot 
a board, cornfodder, o-r vàre screen on 
the south-west 'sdde of t‘ho trees to 
shade the trunk. 

Ktaard*» 2Vlnl;u«»t Cold», aa 

INSTANTLY TlELlEVEÔ WITH 

CSMOîîËYREfUHDED.a . ^ . 
crwiltalymaRrKftax ûo-, ln»{ft>'eal, )*.(. Pdcf.60e. 
Rcnirni^bfi name »9 mlRht nor iie *««n 

ACHES AND PAINS 
QUICKLY ÉL1YED 

You’ll find Sloan’s Linimenf 
softens the severe 

rheumatic ache 

Put it on freely. Don’t rub it in. 
Just let it penetrate naturally. What a 
sense of soothing relief soon followst 

External aches-, stiffness, soreness, 
cramped muscles, strained sinews, 
back “cricks”—those ailments can’t 
fight off the relieving qualities of 
Sloan’s Liniment. Clean, convenient, 
economical. Made in Canada. Ask 
any druggist for it. 

Teach Children to 

Use Cuticura Soap 
Because it is best for their tender 
akina. Help it now and then with; 
touches of,Cuticura Ointment applied 
to first Si'gng of.'rédnesà, rougUne^, ! 
pimples or dandruffi If ihqtheià' 
would only use thèse ^per-Crekfny i 
emollients for every-day toilet pur- ; 
poses-how much suffering inîght be ; 
avoided bypreventing litfTe'«m and 
sCaUp. troubles becoming serious., 

flràiBleE«ehFreelijrMàlL' Adârésspoflt* 
card: “Cnt«cux»,,D^t; M.Boat^U.S. A.** 
Sold by dealers tnrooirhout the world. 

FOR GREATER HORSE EFFICIENCY GIVE 

Spohn’s Distemper Compound 
The rl^or and ebansres of winter weather reduca your 
horse's vlt^ity. In such oonditlon. he is susceptlblafo oon- 
tagrious'di»6Me. His «fTloiency 1» lowered if his system Is 
hot able to' withstand exposure, to diseasa BPOHI^â will 
keen YOur horse In condluon wid free frbhï' dlééâjee;;* Fr^ 
vents and relieves DISTEMPER, INFLUENZA, PINK EYE. 
COUQHS and COLDS. ' ' ^  / 

Pain? Hirst’s will stop |tI 
Used for40years to relieve rbemnatisni, lumbago, oeuralgie, epialns, bine 1 
back, toothache, earache, ewollea Joints, sore throat ara other 

,ful compiamte* Have o bottle in the house. ADdeakfSorwrteoe» 
RBliSOY COMFANT»BamUtoD, Canada 
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ACUTE NEMUS 
B 

All Treatment» Proved U»ele»» Until 
Ke Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES’% 

St. Raphaels 

(41 en Ste\v!ir; traEsacîed business in 
Jioirertson on hauirdav, 

Mrs and Miss McMillan were in 
Monircai recentiy visit.iiig Mr. Dun- 
can McMillan, now undergoing treat- 
ment in tbe Royal Victoria Hos- 

4)ital. 
Mrs. F. Campbell accompanied 

by Miss .Migiie (ianipbcll oi the 
Hochelaga Bank staB, visited Moose 
Creek friends the forepart ot tlie 

Mr. and Mrs. Powers of Montreal 
were week end guests of Mr. .lames 
R. McNaughton, 

Mr, Edward ,\IcMill.:n arrived in 
iewn from Toronto Momlay morning. 

Mr. C. McN’aughton, P.M. spent a 
portion of Sunday with Moose 
Creek friends. 

Mr. M. MeUae, Dunvegan’s well 
faKrwn piper, spent several hours here 
•B Mooday. 

Mr. D. A. Campbell, who for some 
weeks had been at Vankieek Hill, re- 
turned to, town this week. 

Tilessrs D. McGillivray and A. Cam- 
eron of Dunvegan received sue glad 
tand irom many Maxville friends 
while in town on Monday. 

Mrs. C. McNaughton, • after spend- 
ing a couple of w^eeks with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Ug Tolmy, Jloose Cr.eek, ar- 
nived tome on Monday and was . ao- 
eoipanied by,., her . grand daughter 
Miss Grace H. Row. 

The excellency of our roads mainly 
accounts for thé fact that mOst of 
the. pressed hay from the St. Isidore 

-district Has' been _ shipped from the 
,.<}.T.R. s-tatiOn here. 

If we are to judge by the many 
Bkidways of lo^ to be seen in the 
mill yards here, it is easy to predict, 
in each case, a cut -.such as has not 
leen equalled in yéâfS. 

J Fifty years ago last Sunday that 
^is on the 9th Pehruary 1869, a great 

snowstorm set 'in that continued with 
almost unabated fury for two weeks. 
At its close t' erc was six feet of 
snow on the level and fences along 
roads and fields were completely cov- 
ered. 
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Lancaster 
Mrs. -A. Lyman, who spent a lew , 

duys with C'ol•n^Vt.ll friends returned | 
to town Tuesday. j 

Mr. Duncan McLennan, Montreal, i 
■was here on Mon-day.- | 
-Pte. Ted Bellas returned from 

overseas Saturd.iy, looking hale and 
hearty. 

Miss Ida Sangster, trained nurse, 
Toronto, arrived home on Monday. 

Miss Jessie McLeod, Montreal, 
spent the week end the guest of her 
mother Mrs. \V. McLeod. 

Miss Edith Rayside, Matroii-in- 
Chiefy Canadian Military Hospital, 
Ottawa, spent the week end the 
guest of her sisters Mrs. Kev. J. ü. 
Tanner and Mrs. James McGillis, 

y Pte. Alex. Boyer arrived home from 
overseas this week and is receiving 

- the glad hand from his many friends. 
Mr. Wm. Brady visited Montreal 

îriends this week. 
Mr. Charles Edgar, East Front, 

was the recent guest of Glen Roy 
friends. 

Mr. Charles Brady, returned from 
Ottawa ^londay. 

Mr. 1). McRae of Glen iloy was 
the guest on Tuesday of Mrs. 6, S. 
Edgar. 

Mrs. Dr. Rodgers, -who had been 
the guest of her parents Dr. and Mrs. 
Falkner, returned to her home in Ot- 
tawa on Saturday. 

Pte. Chas. McRae of Carlisle, 
Sask., who spent three years over- 
seas was a guest recentlv ot Mr, and 
Mrs. C. S. Edgar. 

Word has been received here ot the 
Storke last week visiting the home 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dewar, Win- 
nipeg, leaving a splendid boy. Con- 
gratulations. 

Mr. W. Bachelor of Montreal was 
tile guest over Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Dickson. 

Mr. J. A. Sangster, the worthy 
reeve of the township of Lancaster 
transacted business in Alexandria on 
Thursday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Priineau, have 
the warm sympathy of the communi- 
ty generally in the death on Tues- 
day of this week after but a short 
illness of their little daughter Libbie 
Isabel, aged 2 years. 

AppJe Hill 
MISS ROSE O’COXXOK 

One more bright and promising 
young life ended. One more home was 
stricncn with deepest, sorrow when 
Miss Rose (J'Ooiuior, dearly beli)ved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
O’t'oMior, Apple Hill, passed to her 
eternal reward, fortified by all the 
rites of the Roman Catholic t hurch, 
of which she was a de.out member, 
at St. Luke's Hospital, Ottawa, ou 
Thursday, Fe.rnary 6'th, following a 
severe att c.> of iniluenîa with wuiich 
she was taken ill but one week prior 
to her death. All that doctors; nur- 
ses, loving' parents, Sisters and 
tr ends could do to prolong her life 
and ease her sufferings, against which 
she never Oiice murmured, but ■ bore 
as all true Christians do, was done, 
but the Angel of death had claimed 
her and the end came gradually and 
her bc.uitiiul spirit floated peacefully 
back to h r. God w’ho‘had. given it. 

That Rose, was a general favorite is 
unquestionabîe,' Having' by hér sfveet, | 
unselfish disposition woii for herself 
the affect on of old and young alike 
testified by the n imberless exprès- I 
sions and anxiety alid grief duringk 
her illness and on the occasion of her 
death. .-Ul during her illness, crowds 
of anxious trien-S called dav and 
night to cn uilre after tiie condition 
of their f..i VO rite, only to receive the 
sad intelircncc that she could not 

{recover . nd ere long the friend they 
' so dearly loved would pass from 
„ earth to the b; ttcr land above where 
I partings are un aiown, which was re- 
I alized at tiie hour of one o'clock on • 
the date mentioned. L 

The remains were taken to W. H. 
Woodburii’s undertaking parlors where 
friends .gathered to take a last, sad ! 
farewell oi the dear, departed one ; 
who will evet he cherished in tlieir j 
memory, thenre to Central .Station, | 
Friday morning, to meet the train i 
for .-Vpple Hill, troi'n where they were , 
conveyed to her father's residence. ■ 

The funeral took place on Saturday 
morning to ' .St. ' Raphael’s ('hurcli, 
Re'juiem Mass being sung by Rev. l). 

Camp!)ell, after which interment 
took place. The pallbearers were 
Messrs .laiiics, '.folni and .lohn .'V. I 
-MacDonald, .lohn and .treble Kennedy 
and Dan S. MacLeiman. tlany spirit- ' 
nal and floral oherings were received, I 
among which was a wreath from Sir 
■Joseph Dope and members or the 
staff. 

The late Miss O’Connor was a gr'a- 
duate ot Cornw'all Commercial Col- 
lege and for the past three years had 
been a member of the staff of the 
Department of External .tfiairs, Ot- 
tawa, from which she will be greatly 
missed. 

Besides her heart broken parents 
she leaves to mourn his early demise, 
three sisters, .Sister Ma’rv of St. 
Wenceslas ot St. Gabriel’s .Academy, 
Montreal. Margaret of the Finance 
Department, Ottawa and Kate at 
home, all of whom had the consola- 
tion of being with her at the last ex- 
cept Sister St. Wenceslas. In this, 
their hour of trial, the sympathy ot 
the community is extended to the. 
family. 

MR. JAS. S, DELGATY. 

R.R. No. 4. Gilbert Plains, Man. 
“In the year 1910,1 had Nervous 

Prostration in its worst form ; was 
reduced in weight from 170 pounds 
to 115 pounds. 

The doctors had no Tiope of my 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved nseless until a friend induced 
me to take "FruU-es4ivtd'. 

1 began to mend almost at once ; 
and after using this fruit medicine 
for S or 4 montha, I wan back to my 
normal state of health. 

I never had such good healtii for 
twenty years as I hare enjoyed the 
past six years. 'Vfe are never without 
a box of‘Fruit-a-tivea’in the house’ 

JA8. 8. DEL6ATT. 

Mo. a box, 6 for trial sise 26e. 
At all dealers or aMt postpaid on 
receipt of pries kgr VMt-a-tlTaa 
Limited, Ottawa. 

■Mr. D. A. McLeod recently dispos- 
ed of ,S-| of 3 in the 9th Kenyon to 
Mr, D. H. McG.llivriy. ■ 

Mr. M. A. Morrison, local agent, 
canvassed th'S neighborhood last 
week in the interest of the Perfection 
Milking Machine., ' ‘ 

Mr. Fred 1). McCrImmen visited 
Maxville on Friday. 

Mr. IJ. McC'as j'U -is hauling his j 
logs to I..aggan at present. 

Mack’s Corners 
Good Tv ads, ideal weather. 
Rev. Allan Morrison, Dalkeith, held 

service in Dalkeith School house Sun- 
day evening. 

'I'he Misses Hattie and Nora McIn- 
tosh oi Dalkeith sjient Monday with 
friends here. 

Lieut. J. R. MacDonald and Mr. 
D. D. McKinnon visited Mr. J. N. 
McIntosh this week. 

Mrs. J. D. Cameron and Miss 
Pearl B. Cameron spent Tuesday in 
Vankieek Hill. 

Mrs. J. M. McCuaig and Miss Sa- 
die McCuaig were recent visitors at 
Mr. J. U. McLeod’s. 

Mr. W. R. McLeod, Dalkeith was a 
business visitor here on Monday. 

We are glad to learn that Miss An- 
nie AlcKinno-n is improving nicely af- 
ter her recent illness. 

Dalhousie Station 
Mr. Q. Daoust, Insurance Agent, 

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, was a busl- 
WM visitor on Wednesday. 

Mr. Jack McDonald and tamily 
have moved to Montreal where they 
expect making their home in future. 

Several from this vlciiüty attended 
the sale held by Mr. H. Vaillancourt 
at Oleo Roy, last week. 

Mr. Oscar Ranger recently spent a 
few dliys in Montreal visiting friends. 

-AmOBnt those that were in the 
Metropdis City on Friday, were Mrs. 
A. W. Ferguson, Angus Allan Mac- 
doaaM and ,J. R. McLeod. The latter 
has been visiting his son Donald Alex 
McLeod who has been at the Royal 
Hospital for several weeks, with a 
seven attack of pneumonia, but is 
progressing very nicely. 

Mr. R. H. Boucher of tbe Lnion 
Bank spent the week end at his 

Williamstown 
The township council of Charlotteii-i 

burgh met on Monday, the 3rd Feb., 
all members being present. The fol- 
lowing payments were authorized to 
be made by the treasurer: W. ,1. Mc- 
Intosh, refund dog tax, $2.00; Tom 
Jack, refund of dog tax, $2; E.Û.G. 
R. Association memhership fee, $10 ; 
Richard Castonguette, stone ot Fra- 
ser’s road, $2; Frank Barnhart, brush- 
ing River St. Lawrence Road $8; D. 
R. Abrams, dragging road in 18, $5 ; 
G. A. Watson, Reg. births, marria- 
ges, deaths, to 31st Dec., 1918, $9.60; 
The Municipal World, nomination 
posters, $2.90, G. 0. Henderson, re- 
fund dog tax, $2; ,\lex. Fraser, cutt- 
ing burning brush Grant Road, $25 ; 
William MeWhinnie, dragging ,Iohn- 
son Road, $10; Moses Priveau, refund 
dog tax, $2; .1. Sago, refund dog tax, 
$2; D. A. Fraser, refund dog tax, $2 ; 
'J. V. McDonald, work performed dur- 
ing Dec. 1918 and .Ian. 1919, $8.75 ; 
Dougal Camero-n, cutting brush Pur- 
cell Hill, $15; D. Campbell, refund 
dog tax, $2; Donald McCrimmon au- 
diting treasurer’s books, $15; D. A. 
McCrimmon, auditing treasurer’s 
books, $15. 

By-law No. 4 to open Bomhower 
road was read the first time. Coun- 
cil adjourned to meet again on March 
10th. 

McCrimmon 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Fraser were 

guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth McCuaig of Skye. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom ('lark visited 
friends at Bainsville and Curry Hill 
recently. 

Mr. Ale-x. McXaiig-hton transacted 
business in Alexandria on Tluirsdav 
of last week. 

Dunvegan 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Fraser Domi- 

nionville visited friends here last 
Wednesday. 

Pte. .Vlex. Grant is spending'a few 
days in Montreal. 

The meetings being conducted here 
this week by Rev. G. Watt Smith 
are well attended. The weather is 
ideal. 

Dan McKeracher our miliman is re- 
ceiving a large cut of logs, 

Mr. J. J. Camphell is loading sev- 
eral car-loads of hay at Vankieek 
Hill this week. 

Services next Sunday, Gaelic 1U.30 
a.ni.; English 3 p.m. and a special 
sermon to Young People in the even- 
ing at 7.30 o’clock. 

Dalkeith 
MISS CHIUSTENA McCUlMMON 
We regret to have to this week re- 

cord the death at the age of 13 years, 
of L'hristena McCrimmon of \ aukleek 
Hill, which occurred in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal on Fri- 
day the 31st January. Deceased, who 
was the second eldest daughter of 
the Lite Mr. Farquhar McCrimmon 
and Mrs. McCrimmon, for a number 
of years had been a great sufierer 
from disorders of the stomach and 
an operation was deemed necessary 
to prolong life. In earlv life Miss Mc- 
Crimmon became a member of the 
Presbyterian Church and when health 
permitted was ever found in her 
place in God’s Church. She ever lived 
a quiet, consistent, Christian life of 
loving unselfish devotion and she will 
be greatly missed not alone by her 
heart broken mother, but by her 
many friends who had learned to ap- 
preciate her many good qualities. 

Three sisters also survive in the 
persons of Mrs. Murdoch MacLeod, 
Kirk Hill; Mrs. J. A. Mcllwain, 
Vankieek Hill and Mrs. G. A. Young 
of Ruthilda, Sask. 

The funeral service was conducted 
in Knox Church, her pastor. Rev. C. 
A. Ferguson, ollioiating, after which 
they were laid to rest in a full hope 
of a glorious resurrection. The pall- 
bearers were Messivs J. MciUvaiu, 
Vankieek Hill; Murdoch McLeod, 
Kirk Hill, brothers-in-law ; Mack 
Campbell, McCrimmon; J. McCrim- 
mon, X ankl'pek Hill, cousins ; L. 
Nixon and McGillivray of West 
Hawkesbur\. 

Not now. but in the coming years 
It may be in the BettE'r Land 
We will read ilie meaning of those 

tears 
And then, .\h ilieii! We'll understand. 

Farms Wanted 
for 

Soldier Settlers 
Power.s arc proposed to be granted at tlie 

approRcliing session of Parliiiment to The Sol- 
dier Settlement Board of Canada to purchase 
innds to be resold to qualitiod returned sol- 
diers settling on land. 'In 1he ease of unde- 
veloped lands the Board v ill be granted i;o\v- 
ers of forced purclia.se at prices iudlcially 
determined. 

To enable soldiers to locate in any district 
in Ontario that they wish, the Advisory Board 
for the Province of Ontario desire to have 
filed with them a full description and lowest 
cash price.s on a small number of select farms 
in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase. 

The public are hereby informed that this 
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality and location, and reasonable value, 
making possible the success of the soldier as 
a farmer. The purchase price in all cases 'will 
be fixed by the Board after the ;land has been 
inspected and valued. 

The information received ■will be treated as 
confidential. No commission will be charged 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
the person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will be on the Board to 
accept any offer. 

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed with the Board,^ 
valuation for such farm may be at aaaa 
by the Board and, if approved, negotiations 
may be entered into for the purchase and sale 
thereof. An approved list is desired for each 
district 6f Ontario. 

jiJdreii all Communications to 

\ W. M. Jones 
Provincial Saptrvieor, 

The Soldier Settlement Board 
32 Adelaide Street Elast Toronto, Ontado 

y.B.—Adv*rtiatment approved—OrUarie Loan Advitory Board 
C\ SCROLFIELD. Chairman 

■■ ■ 
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ALE.XAXDKIA’S LEADING GENERAL STORE 

Special 

/kmouncemenis ! 

Read 
the Figures 

Notice how the cost—and the 
cash value—of the stamp ad- 
vances each month until, on the 
1st day of January, 1924, the 
Dominion of Canada is pledged 
to pay $5.00 for each W-S.S. 

^ ^IZE OB' 

STOP and CONSIDER 

•Ve can save you money on your WINTER SUIT, ih„l OAU.. p»!» 
iof TROUSERS OR' OVERCOAT. Drop in and pick a ’piece of 
goods to please you- 

It’s nO' reflection on ready-made clotEreS tp say they cannot 
Ipossibly fit everybody perfectly. Eacli man has peculiarities of form, 
which only made to measure apparel can fit. Order your next suit or 
top coat here, and then you’ll know what perfect fit and class mean. 

Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing, receive prompt attention, 

Parcels called for aud delivered- 

MERCHANT TAILOR. - MAIN ST.. ALP:XANDRI.\ 

Our Returned Soldiers. 

Dear Friends,—We have much pleasure in advising 
all returned soldiers that we are prepared to give special 
inducements in all lines that you may require from our 
store, therefore from now on we will give you a 

Special Discount of 10% 

on anything that you may choose from our extensive and 
well assorted stock. We have a large assortment of 
READY-MADE and MADE TO ORDER Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, Gents’ Furnishings, Underwear, for your 
inspection. Call in and we will show you our I'nes whether 
you decide to purchase or not. 

J. A. C. HUOT. 

To the Ladies of Alexandria 
and vicinity. 

Ladies,—We are receiving daily"some new up-to-dateIC 
READY TO WEAR“Dresses, Suits,BSkirts andf Blouses 
in all the latest models, at reasonable low'prices.’ .    

call is solicited. 

ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO 

ALE.XANDraA’S LEADING GENERAL STORE 

Trade follows the Ad’. 

Farmers & Dairymej 
You can make mori money, 

YüP can save yourself and family a lot of hard, 
toilsome labor. 

You can produce a better quality of milk, by 
owning and operating a Milking Machine that does 
its work well. 

All users cf the Perfection Milker agree that 
it gives absolutely satisfactory results. 

Every day’s delay in purchasing the Perfection 
Milker, means money lost. 

The Perfection Milker is an American invention 
but made in Canada and in your own district by 

PERFECTION MANUFACTURING j CD. 
LIMITED ^ 

Vankieek Hill, Ontario. 

T 

Ï 
J 
.j. ■ I' 

Write’or call for full information. 

Local Agent : . 

A, D. STEWART, 
.M.\XVILLE, ONT. 
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CDO«n JH(li|i'P*i 
^Gien Robertson 

Marriage licenses by ^ 
Grant. 

Miss Mary H. McCuaig is in i 
visiting her parents, -.Mr. aiui 

'^Malcolm A. Mcfnaig. 
Miss C-'hrisiy McLennan was 

guest of Mr. and i\lrs. ii. K. A.C* 

nan on Tuesday. 
Miss Magt^ie Stewart is tins v 

visitingjneuds in Montreal. 
Mr. îlonert .UcLhee, iTaw 

spent Sunday here with Mrs. .\ici 
and family. 

Mr. Bert Hamblelon was . 
to Montreal the nrst of the • 

Pte. .)a:nes 'Me- h:-c repnnea 
Montreal on Wednesday ant 

^iiis hiÿiiourable disciiargc. 
Mrs’, -lane McDona’ri, Mon- 

visiting friends here tiiis ween. 
Mr. Duncan Mcl'hec is at nre 

visiting friends in Alexandria. 
Messrs Angus McCulloch ana 

McDonald left on Saturday last 
Niagara Falls. 

Mr. and Mrs. .John W., HamUJi 
Bert and Ernest Hamhleton and 
and Mrs. Peter I). I). McDonald 
visitors to Alexandria last week 

ir.anv terms of reoon-. 
1 enuid discuss if I 
tne ttirec most impor- 
conntrv. to my mind, 

nnd Labor 
./o.n'Hv. ~ 

the Man 

1 — 

on between Cap- 

-fierstanding be- 
.rer and the Far- 

on oi the diverse 
maxe up this 

gn 
d 

T/.. I cauiio 
, i>ai)or. ho 
mat wapi 
eiititicd to 

e that La- 
, coing to 
t emphasize 
wever, must 
tai has its 
a fair re- 

1 1 
for 

t 
Mr. 

were 

Glen Andrew 
lieal weather, good roads still the 

cwder of the day. 
Albert McDonald took a slcighload 

•f hockey enthusiasts to the Van- 
» kleek Hill match recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Jas. A." McRae were 
recent guests of the former’s brother 
Ur. Archie McRae of Avonmore. 

Mr. Donald H. Bethune and Miss 
Annie Bf Bethune pisited their uncle 
Mr. D. Hope of Sumnierstown re- 
•ecrtly. 

The Miss.s Greita Ak-riae and l.iz^ 
aie Bethhne have become students a.t 
the, Van.,lce;v Hill Business .College. 

Mr, .1. A., McRae and .urs. D. Mc- 
Rae, Sr., who had been laid up, we 
-.ce pleased to learn, are up pnd 
hont again. 
Mrs. Donald McKen id, who had 

ieen doing her bit nursing several re-, 
tatives and subseiuently took ill .het- 
self, is. home ,aga'n and apparenitly, 
her usual S'H. . , 

L: 
and i.ano 

th the ris’s of 
i.acor can no more 

tnout Capital any 
iai can be employed 

And again, Capital 
remember that they 

■11 must - he respected, 
er cannot get 

Inglenook 
Mr. Peter McDougall visited a.t Mr. 

G-. Hoss’ on Monday. 
The many iriends of Mr. M. Mc- 

Rae regret to hear that he-is couhn- 
edito the house with a sore .foot and 
hopcMie may soon be around again. 

■SWSrs L. ^^c]villllün and .). Grant, 
oi Laggan, ^yere through this section 
on Tuesday ' Vo'.L cling for Mr. Dan 
McDonald who had the misfortune of 
having his liouse burned last Thurs- 
day night. 

Mrs. R. McDonald visited friejids.at 
Greenfield over the week ,end. 

,-^Mr. Forbes McKiiiaou visited his 
brother Mr. th-hn McKinnon at 
Breadalbaiie on 'J'uesday.. 

On Tuesday evening a number oi 
friends and neighbors gathere<l at the 
home of Air. and .Mrs. Finlay AIcRae 
to show iheir appreciation oi them- 
as friends and before tliey leave trj 
reside m .\lexandria. During the even- 
ing an addiess was read by Mr. J. 
McDonald and they were presented 
with a handonie couch,. 

Mr. and Airs. AicRae were taken 
somewhat by, surprise, but Mrs. Mc- 
Rae In a few words thanked all 

had coniri'uuied to 'sucli a- hand- 
some present. .A. splendid supper was 
served and the evbning pleasantlv 
spent. 

Mr. ('harlie McDonald visited friends, 
in this section on Tuesday evening. 

Air. Hugh Ross was a recemt visit- 
or of Glens.in'ield and Hrodie friends. 

Fouraier 
(Too late for last issue) 

. Rev. Air. Fokes spent Tuesday in 
McCrimmon. 

Born to Air. and Mrs, Lawrence 
ijiJcGregor, a daughter.' 

i'hilippe Michaud returne/l from 
overseas last week. 

Air. and ALs. Willie Sproule made 
a business trip to ' I’la.itagenet on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Airs. .). Kelly spent a 
number of days last week the guests 
of Air. Finlay Ale Ewen, Maxville. 

S. D. .McDougall, St. Elmo and J. 
F. AlcEwen, Sasiv., were iji town re- 
cently. 

We are i>leased to report that Mr. 
I. Gates who has been under going 
treatment in hospital bn- eye trouble 
is much d'aproved. 
^Mrs, Allan Scott spent Friday the 
guest of Mrs. Moses Scott. 

Air. .J. Pickering made a business 
trip to Casselman recently. 

A very pleasant meeting of the 
,* Ladies Aid was held at the home of 

Mrs. .If Kelly on Wednesday after- 
noon with a good attendance. 

The ollicial meeting of the Qiuarter- 
ly Board of the AleUiod'st Church 
was held in Riceville on Monday. An 
inkitation was given to Rev. Mr. 
Fokes to remain another year as 
Pastor of the Riceville circuit. 

Mrs. Morrow, Georges l.aUe, was 
the guests of her mother Mrs. E. 

V jfesid recently. 
Mr. and Mr». J. Clements were in 

fanklee. Hill on Thursday of last 
■ïseek. 

MisS H^izei Scott who was laid up 
with auTittack of VippeHdicites, is re- 
covering after having undergone an 
operation in the Hospital Ottawa we 
are pleased to ndate that she is do- 
ing nicely, 

^ The 'Trustees for the police village 
of Fournier f'^r this year are Wm. 
Charlton, chairnmn; tom. Andrews, 
Henrv AIcCulloch, L. 1). -lohnston, 
.-ecrotarv. 

along without the laborer, any more 
t-han the laborer can get on without 
the manufacturer, and neither can 
get along without the farmer, who 
consumes what the manufacturer 
produces, and produces what the lar* 
borer consumes, 

“The capitalist, the manufacturer, 
the labO'rer, and farmer must each 
endeavor to view things from the 
point of the other three, 'and in ord«: 
to do this they must get together, 
co-oper.Lte .with one another, meet, 
discuss, compromise, g^ive, take, and 
if they do this honestly, with broad 
minds, with an endeavor to be fair 
to one another, they will succeed. 
All difTiculties are subject of solution 
to men of fair minds, and honest in- 
tentions. There is always a common 
ground, and if a solution can be ar- 
rived at, what progress we will have 
made, and what great and lasting 
benefit it will be to our country, j 
Would not. this be ;re.all. lasting re- ; 
construction ? j 

“To those, who sav I 'ut this is. im-, 
possible, I-would'.remind them that' 
there is a great Peuice Conference 

.now sitting at 'Paris, which has, to j 
•my mind-, problems far more complex, \ 
aiid more difiicult of solution, but] 
yet we arh told that they are going j 
to solve these problenis, and that | 
they have formed a T.eaguc of N'a- 
ti(!ns that will give us everlasting ^ 
peace, = an.J let us hoix* that not only! 
will they give us everlasting peace, • 
but that there will evolve from tliot 
Cbinference a new vision of the 
world’s affairs, that will inspire us ' 
one ail'd all to greater effort to make j 
this world a better plice to live in. | 

■“To those who tell us that it is.; 
impossible to brhig together 'the di- ; 
verse elerneiits that go to make up ‘ 
iliis country, let me call your atten- ■ 
tidn to '.he fact that at that confer-j 
cnee, culled up.--n to decide the grave i 
and complex questions to which ; 
Î hu'-'e referred, are men of all na- | 
tionalities and creeds; men great and : 
true w’tli common aims, kiiowing the , 
nicuiiinu of uistice and fair play and ' 
representing as they do the dilierent, 
natk.'riilitics lo which 'they belong, ; 
anri To whom the wndd is looking to I 
bring forth an everlasting peace, a 
new era, u. new (ieir,o:’facy, and anew 
world. Do you suppose that they are ! 
rnV-l.-er'ng over the question of race or . 
religion? N'o, thcv would look down j 
with contempt oii any who did. | 

“Can we not here in Canada,! 
though of different creeds and na-! 
tionalities. learn a lesson from this. 
Conference, and std them up„as an j 
example t(j follow, abandoning .all i 
préjudices. whether racial or reli-! 
aioiis. as >small and beneath con- 
tempt, and turn our eyes to greater 
things, each 'trusting and believing in 
the other’s honesty, 'integrity and 
rO'd fadh, and .having one object, 
one aim. one thoiighl. the future and 
greater ]irosperity -of ou-r country, 
'i'liis. if ac. oniplislied, would *be real 
reconstruct ion. 

“If there is to be a Leag’Ueof Na- 
tions of difiereni, nationalities and of 
difTcrent creeds; if there is to be a 
British Empire made up of different 
Cummonweilth-;, inhabited by men of 
all nationalities, and religions, sure- 
ly, here in Canada, often described 
as the brightest gem in the British 
crown, there can be a League of 
Provinces, although inhabited by peo- 
ple of different nationalilies and dif- 
ferent rupgiojis. Would this, if ac- 
complished, m;t be real reconstruc- 
tion ? 

“I appeal to all men of niy own 
nationality, descendants of British 
stock, to remember the spirit that 
inspired the British people to accept 
a Foch, as a leadvr of ihe.v armies,, 
and 1 appeal to all nien of every na- 
tionality, irrespective of cr<“etl on be- 
lief, to remember that it was the 
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An Easy Snowy Wash 
It’s the work of Comfort Soap— 
for 25 years Canada’s biggest 
seller. Its big chunky bar means 
no waste—it’s the biggest and 
best soap for the money in 
Canada. There’s no need to 
experiment—trust in Comfort. 

tt It*s All Right 

ACTUAL SIZE-the “Bigger Bar” 
PUeSLEY, DINGMAN & CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO, ONT 

unity that «siisteti between all na- 
tionalities, and all creeds under Focb, 
tliat bro'ight about tiie glorious vic- 
tory to our arms. So let us unite 
from the .North to the South, and 
from the Hast to the West of this 
great country of ours, so that we 
may assure not only a greater Que- 
bec and a greater Canada, but a hap- 
py, prosperous and contented peo- 
ple.” . 

The above taken from his annual 
budget speech delfvered recently in 
f.he Quebec legislative Assembly by 
the Hon. Walter Alitchell, Provincial- 
Treasurer, is u«rthy of consideration 
bv OUT readers.—F.d. News. 

ICTORY 
BONDS 

SÜ Highest prices paid. 
All Issues. 

Consult us before .buying or 
selling elsewhere-, 

ir.e Priile 0’ Glengairy. 
■i lüve a lass, a heimie lass, 
Her step is light and airy, 
Her voice is like the linnet’s sang, 
Her only name is Mary. 
Aly heart it just goes pit a pat, 
Whene’er 1 see my dearie. 
And let me tell ye just the noo 
She comes frae sweet Glengarry. 

I i-;cn some lassies no’ a few. 
But o’ them I am clury, 
'l:h?re is na anc that can compare 
Wi’ winsome bonnie Alary. 
She’s a' ma lancv painted her, 
In nae wise does she vary ; 
She’s just as sweet as grosets when, 
'They’re rij)e, anl broon, and hairy. 

Wc wandered in the woods ae day, 
Fech, I was feeding queerly, 
I said, ma heart was a’ her ain 
And that I loved her dearly. 
She hung her boiinie head awhile, 
'Then said,—“O’ .Jock I’m fainting” 
I presi'.ed her closely to ma’ heart, 
.\ii(l naethin mair was wanting. 

At hame, wi’ miture and wi’ love., 
That day was full o’ blisses, 

We lived like fairies ]n a Glen, 
On sunshine and on kisses. 
.\iid noo .she’s promised aye to be 

Ala winsome bonnie fairy. 

I'm blithe and happ\ wi’ ma lass 
The pride o’ a’ Glengarry. 

SAPPER HAROLD BOYD, R.E. 
Alontrc.il, Feb. 1, 1919. 

?)(£X^>S)®®(SX5X5)(5X£)® . ^ Wanted 

investment Securities Co. 
22 College Street 

TORONTO, 0NT. 

Farmers and others to get my 
price» on Renfrew Kerosene Engines, 
Renfrew Cream Separators, Renfrew 
Scales, Gilson Gasoline Engines, Gil- 
son Hylo Rilos, Gilson Ensilage Cut- 

'■ ters, Gib ou Threshers, Tractors, Cir- 
cular Raws, Drag Saws; Grinders, 
Belting, Maple Leaf Evaporators and 
Tanks .and Ruckets, Galvanly-ed Root- 
ing, Stoves .and Ranges, Pump .lacks, 

.-Beatty’s Pumps, Litter Carriers, sta- 
, hie and. barn equipment. 

■1. A. McDONAI.D, 
19-t-f. Glen Roy, Ontario. 

I 

Insurance 
For insurance of ail kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 

phone No.82 

Monej to Loan 

ÜJ RAND TRUNK 
TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA 
Westbound — 10.20 a.m. daily. Ar- 

rive Ottawa 12.00 noon. 6.53 p m. 
daily, fxcept Sunday. Arrive Ottawa 
8.45 p.m. 

10.04 p.m. Sunday only. Arrive 
Ottawa 11.50 p.m. 

East bound — 10.20 a.m. daily. Ar- 
rive Montreal 12.1.5 n.ra. 4.52 p.m. 
daily. Arrive Monireat 6.55 p.m. 

For all particulars apply to 

G. W..SHEPHERD, 
Agent. 

CANADIAM 
n/Sk,c: rite 

Most direct route to Western Ot 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, V» 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal aaa, 
Ottawa daily, oBering a cheap aid 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets CMf 
have space reserved for themselves la 
these cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage ticket. 

F, KERR. 

am.KiWWuBkliliiiiMkm' 

CAPITAL A RC&CRVE—ft 8.400.000 
TOTAL. A&SETS — »i3o.ooo.ooo 

The undersigned begs tu iiif( ri 
the public that he has opened a 

First Class Livery 

WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
GIVE ME A CALL. I A.M IN A 
POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 
TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR 

- „ o -ROWERS. I HAVE .ALSO CONSl 
Corner Derby and Dominion Streets , DERABLE PRIVATE .MONEY AA 

Alexandria LILABLE. ANGUS MCDONALD 

(Old High School)' I ALEXANDRIA.  

New and up-to-date outfits- 
A trial solicited. 

JULES DELAGE, 
47- Proprietor 

AVOID COUGHJ* 
ana COUGHEEif! 
'^OTeSis . 

Diserase i siR/'jîl 
, 1670 

.VICTROLA RECORDS. 
Just received at Ostrom’s Drug 

store an exceptionally large consign- 
ment of the very latest Victrola rec- 
ords. .Among them are a large num- 
ber of French pieces which lovers of 
French-Canadian rrnisio .should not 

ROBUSTNESS 
Nature has not been prodigal 
with everybody in the matter 
of robustness. Many, all 
through life, must stand guard 
and combat colds, coughs, 
bronchitis or perhaps more 
serious pulmonary ailments. 
For nearly five decades 

SCOTTS 
EMULSION 

has been helping to turn 
weakness into strength. For 
those who are delicate, with 
tender lungs, weak throats and 
a proneness to debility and 
anemijL the definite nourish- 
ing and tonic qualities of 
Scott's are of special value. 

OBITUARY 
DOUGLA.S ('.\MKRON McKINNON 

On Sunday evening, Feb, 2nd, after 
two weeks painful suffering from 
pneumonia, death visited the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William .1. McKin- 
non, Lochiel, and called away their 
dearly beloved son, Douglas Camer- 
on, at the earlv age ot two years 

. and a few davs. ' Despite his brief 
stay iK'ie, little Douglas by his 
sweet childish manner won his way 
to the hearts of all who knew him. 
The funeral service which was held 
on Tuesdav afternoon, was conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Douglas, assisted by 
Rev. A. Morrison of Kirk Hill, after 
which 24 carriages accompanied the 
remains to St. Columba cemetery 
where interment took place. To the 
grief stricken and their one remain- 
ing child Cliristena M. our heartfelt 
svmpalhv is extended in their sore 
bereavement. 

‘‘Oh, you who are mouniing a loved 
one gone, 

And lonving his face to behold, 
Thank Cod for the care that shelters 

him til ere, 
A'our wee white lamb in the told.” 

3-16 

Furniture Repaired 

Geo. Gosling, Piano and Organ 
Tuner, Alexandria, wishes to dnform 
the public that he has opened a Re- 
pair Shop on Main St., opposite 
Cowan’s Hardware Store where he is 
prepared to repair or repolish Pia- 
nos, Organs and all kinds of FurniK 
ure equal to new. Bedroom sets re- 
grain^ in Golden Oak, Ash, Alahog- 
any or Walnut. Old Rattan furniture 
enamelled in tints, or white and gold, 
picture and mirror frames regilded. 
Ladies ball room slippers enamelled 
to match any costume. 

No furniture is too old or shabby 
to be repaired. Prices Moderate. 

47-t.f. 

THRIFT MEANS SAVING 
The Imperative need for Thrift i.s apparent 
to all thinking people. Those who are v.ise 
have ceased to spend on non-essentials, 
and are saving to provide against possible 
adverse conditions. 
The surest way to protect yourself is with a 
Savings Account. Start one with tliis Bank 
at once. Interest paid at current rates. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG. MAN. 

AI.!-:''.-WDRIA BRANCH - 

D.U.IRU'.'-^IK STN. BR.AXCH 

S'l’. I’Ol.VC'\R!>!-: BRANCH ■ 

.1. E. J. ASTON, Mgr. 

P. W. .ST. LOUIS, Mgr, 

C. B. FORTIER, Manager. 

-MNKWOTTAWA 
ESTHBL-ISHeO 15T4 

95 BRANCHES IN CANADA 
Capital Paid up     $4,000,0C0 

Rest   $4,750,000 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Tmrwxtr. DvL 

MISS J.\XFT McPHFRSON 
We are called upon this week to an- 

nounce the iieath of Wiss Janet 'Me- . 
Pherson which occurred on Friday, | 
the 7th inst., at the old homestead, 
10-Ist Kenyon. Deceased who was 70 
years of age was a daughter of the 
late Mr, .\ngus McPherson and his 
wife, Annie ‘MeXaughton. The funeral 
to 5>t. Finnan’s Cathedra, Rev. C. F. 
Gauthier officiating, took place Sun- 
day afternoon, the church being well 
filled with sympathising friends. A 
■Requiem Mass for the respoe of her 
soul was chanted in the Cathedral 
Mondav morninff. 

Make out a Want List 
Bring it with you, send it or tele- 

phone No. 26, I will be pleased to 
have it filled and delivered in the 
shortest possible time. 

I have a nice fresh stock of every- 
thing pertaining to a 

First Class Grocery 

ALL FliE.SH FRUITS IN SEASON 

HOX. GKORGl.; BRY.SOX, Pres. 
RUSSELL BI.ACKBUKN 
SIR GEORGE BiJUN 
SIR HENRY 74. EGAN 
HON. GEORGE OORDON 

■ iOHN B. FR.'.SKR, \'ice-Pres. 
ALEXANDER MacLARE.N 
HON. M. J. O’BRIEN 
HON. SIR GEO. H. PERLEY 
E. C. WHITNEY 

GENERAL MANAGER 
D. M. Finnie. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGES 
H. V. Cann. 

W. DUTHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

Items accepted for COLLECTION on any point in Canada, UnitHI 
■States or elsewhere. 8 

^ Hocjieia^alaSr;^ 
illilllteN      ^  

John Boyle, riione NO. 29 

CAIHTAL AUTHORIZED  ... 

CAPITAL FULLY PAID AND RESERVE 

TOTAL AS.SET.S   

 $10,000,000 

 $ 7,800,000 

 $56,000,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

% ::} Ontario. ^ 

« 

Alexandria, 

License No. 8-453 

.MAXVILLE. 

FOURNIER. 

in'SSELL. 

VERNON. 
L’ORIGNAL. 

APPLE HILL. 
CASSELMAN. 
VANKLEEK HILL. 

HAWKESBURY. 

STE. .JUSTINE DE NEWTON. 



Positive Definite Knwled|^«*“ 
of its Matchless Quality and Value has been 
the forceful power that has created a sale 
of 2S million, packets Annually. 

II 
mm 

I! 
Tile RoaT to 
Understanding 

—BY - 

Eleanor II. Porter 

Copyright— 

Heughton Nifftin Co. 

Fiibifshed by special 
arrangemeut with 

Thos. Allen, 
Toronto 

T»Y IT a Tea-Pot Test is better than a 
Volume OÎ Arguments. BS49 

j CHAPTER I. ; sweep to her temples—«nd stepped 
i If Burke Denby bad not been g-iven nearer. 
I an the frosted cakes and toy shotguns liaven’t tchl me a tbmg 
• he wanted at the age of ten, it mig-ht your.self—-yet,” he cemp'-ained 
i not have h en so diffienjt to convice' dghea'—and at the sigh an nn- 
i him at the age cf twenty that he d'id noasonipg wna-th asainst an unknown 
' not want to marry Helen Barnet. i something rose w.itnin bim. 

Between the boy a^nd his father all' “There’s nofcbing to .tell,” she mur-, 
during the years of childhocd and “Pm just here—à nurse to, 
youth, the relatiions'mp was very Master Paul and bis brother.” She 
beautiful that the entire tovm saw it s-'i&hed again; and, at this second sigh,' 

land expressed its approval; in public 1 Denby’s wrath became -raason- 
! by nods and admiring adjective; in definite. It was directed: 
j private by frequent admonitions to the world in general, and.hiis; 
I wayward sons and tboughtlie&s fathers ' aunt in ^particular, that they should 1 
! to fchow the pattern so glonlously set perniit for one instant this glorious: 

i creature .to sacrifice her charm and 
I sweetness on the altar of menial ser- 

couple of unapprealafcive 

The Old Folkii' “Place in the S.m.” 
We £Te all seeing all sorts of 

tbi'ng's that w!01 grow out of the wai\ 
A new civilization is to be born, we 
are aissm*ed, and if we are to believe 
all we read, every wrong will be 
righted and peace and justice mil 
rule on earth. A'lll tlie prohlems 

for them. 
j One word always, however, was • 
Iheid before the hoy from the very(yT^s to 
; first—mother; yet it was not ais’ 

11, Earrdngs grew word, either, but as a living presence.! “Oh, Pm so sorry!” he breathed, 
d‘av instead of fifty or Always he w*as taught that she wasiP^'^T^^Y «'glow at the intimate near- 

si’dv certs and whin the second Vic- with them, a bright, boanteous, graci-j^^s of thÿ heart-to-he^t talk, sixty ceins, ana 14.1-n ons being, loving, tender, peirfect. ! But I m «-lad—vou’re here!” 
whatever thfg_ saw was seei through 

consulting Johil. 
into a dollar 

“But I’m glad—you’re here!” 
“Gcme, I want you to go to 

tomshed John by pinning on a ouuton, eyes. Whatever they ^d w’as with me. I want to show you 
and flou-çiihing a F'S''ii-“'P hor.d under gt^ries of her.beauty,! the view from-Pike' H»H,” he urged. 

Why, Mr. Den- John’s nose. She had solved her charm, and goodness iiiiled many ani “Me? ^To walik? 
prob’.em of being old very satisfae- hour of intimate talk. She wae the ^ can’t!” 

, torilv e’cecia’iv as th.ree or four wo- one flawless woman bom into the! Again the wild-rose flush came and which diistressed ud .Frier to 1914, and. J'’ ^ world—so said Burke’s father to bis went—-and again Burke Denby step- 
oven up to llhf.s writing, are to be;”*^ would son. ped nearer, 
solved, and no class is to have anyl e proD-an o r Burke was nearly twenty-one, and “Why not?” 
cause for complaint perplex if we would Jialf through college, when he saw “Why, I couldn’t leave the children; 

Be that ®s it may, undoubteÆy there :u^dui, remunerative oc- , Helen Barnet.. She was . sitting in the j hesides—it’s Master Paul’s nab hour.” 
will he a change in several directions,! cjipation is a Wessmg, n^ a curse nor .^he library, with' What a pty—when it’s so l^auti- 
and a few of our .n.rob’mis wi’il r.o i speed is not the the afternoon sun turning her won- 'f“l To-morrow, then, in the 

Ko ooin,o,i 'Wo'oil! aoo 4Ko -oi'n onIy 'thing to be dosircd in employes, derful 'haiir to goiid. In her armsi™o™ing? 
of a ZA v!r^: Age may lack speed and endurance, I she held a sleeping two-year-old hoy.   taon of a few of them, and perhaps | ^ judgment and .experience; Wie the marve!ous;Kght on hw face, 

    —.... rki9 OAO4- th’5 most m*arked one to be seen sfüt- 
ti’ing itself just now is the pifcblem 
of what we shall dio wû'th our aged. It 

not so very long ago tWt a doctoi? ^ 
m-ad’S Kul'Xîlf famous, or, notorious, 
by advocating the chlbi*bforming of 
aM men when they reached* the age of 

\ sixty y^s. Employers' set him the 

which eurely are a*3 valuable an assest 
as anything the young can offer. 

Thrift Recipes. 

Oatmeal Betty.—2 cups cooked oat- 

and the crim'son velvet .draperies be- 
hind her, she looked not unlike a pic- 
tured Madonna. It was no’t, indeed', 
until a very làfeîHke 'red* swept to the 
roots of the girl’s h«/ir .that the young 
man, staring at her from the door- 
way, réaliz^ that she was not, in 
truth, a masterpiece on an old'-timo 
wait), but a very much alive, very 

examp,e by retiring the:r help with a ^ apples, cut small, Vz cup . embairrasSed vounp* woman in 
• X * . - ^ raîRÎn<s; or date.® or otb’pr dnl<>d f-nwt muen ©moairrasseo young woman in pension at ages runnH]^ from sixty, or oi.ner «n.eu zrwu., 

j'ears to seven^-two yeans, and the | 
W/M ciàqior for ^youn-g b.lood?” wasl 
lieard in all 'Enes of business. 

I % cup corn syrup, teaspoon cin- 
• namon. Mix and -bake for one-half 
hour. Serve hot or cold. 

There didn’t seem to be any place! M'otten and Barley.- 
fsr o’.'d folks, male or féimale: No-1 ^ mutton, cup pearl barley, 
body rvanited «icm'in biteineas, and at I ^ tabtespoon salt, 4 potatoes, 3 onions, 
heme young fqlks warè inclined to “ps or other seasomng herbs. 

his father’s library. 
With a blush that rivaled hers, and 

an incoherent apology, he backed 
hastiily from the room. He went 
then in search of bis father. He 
had returned from college an hO|ur 
before to find hi« father’s younÿst 
sister, Eunice, and her fàmily; guests 

came a burden to themselves ‘and 
everyone else. Sons and daughters, 
filled v'llth a Msé pride, refused to let 
ntothef and father do any sort of 
work to earn a p.enny from others, 
ani then ^tumbled because they had 
the ol'J folks ■“on tJieii- hand's.” 

'Tb'e pro’o'.em of the aged had be- 
come rather acute. And then came 
the ■war. As in everything else, the 
cry was for “young bl'ood.” It was 

*our boys with thir splendid strength 
and great powers of endurance who 
had to go across. Millions of places 
which they Imd filled were left vaeant 
and must he fijiled. Girls sprang for- 
ward to take the place of the boys, 
but still there Was room. There didn’t 
eeem to be girls enough to fill the 
P'l'aceo left by the young men and then 
there were grat gaps where the girls 
had' been which must 'be stopped up 
by somone. 

The problem of the aged solved 
itself. The old men could not go to 
■war; the old women could not exactly 
lake the places left vacant by the 
young, strong girls, -but they could do 
their bit, and a big bit, towards m>ak- 
irjg up the deficiency. Employers, 
gjad to get any sort of hdp, began 
hiring- o’.'d men to do certein forms of 
Hght lyork which they had hiied a'.rte 
to do before. For the most part 
they. were openly delighted with the 
change. One man, a job .printer, de- 
cl-ares he will never hire gills again; 
he’ll stick to his old men. 

“Girls are flightly,” was hi'.s rea- 
son. “You wei'e changing every 
month or so and while you have them 
they are bobing about the office in- 
Btead of sticking right at their job. 
They spend too much time peeping 
feito vanity casés and powdering their 
noses and pcKshing thoir engagement 
rings. N014- my old men are past 
vanity and love-making. ' They stick 
right to business and if they aren’t so 
swift they get more done by pegging 
along all day.” 

In the kitcherii too, a change has 
come about. Women who always 
Snsdsted on having young, strong girl 
liel'pers, foupd oiat, when they couldn’t 
get the girls, ttiat a middle-aged, or 
elderly woman can help a great deal. 
And sons who wouldn’t let mother 
work in anyonels kitchen before the 
war, called it war work, and! gave 
their consent to mother’s earning a 
Httle for “pin money.” And If thrifty 
mother manages to make her money 
buy her shoes and stockings as well 
as a few thrift stamps, why there 
is no harm done. 

One old lady stratad out mending 
^ fifte^. cents S5 ^’jr. John 
thought that wS3 aÜ right, sewing 
■was a genteel occupation. Mother 
got B-tarted, but fifteen cents was -too 
jWtlo for her. She yearned for 
twent}7*five ■ cents. Her employer 
would be glad to pay that bo anyone 
■who would ■wash her dishes and 
straighten up her rooms each morn- 
ing and mother ooiddn’t see that 
washing dishes was any more lower- 
ing ■to her dignity than darning yawn- 
ing holes in stockings. So ^c just 
eoramenoed to wash dishes wi'thout 

think dépendent' parents or granapar-1 ™««on in small pieces, and 'jn. the ho^. But this strainer— 
enta, une’es and aunts very much of ''”*h the onion 'in fat cut from L^hls l^ildermg^ ^^autrful girl- 
a mu'tanoa. They were &helve4.i “S.®/-- well 'help make the meat 
left wilBout anything to do to fillj*®™®’' improves the flavor. Pour 
mind or hands, and of course they be- ® covered saucepan. Add 2 

qùarts wa.ter and the :barley, Simmer 
for 1% hours. Then add the potatoes 
cut in quartérs, seasoning herhs, and 
seasomng, and co-ok one-half h-oùr 
longer. 

Rice Fkmr and Oat Muif-ins.—Rice 
flour, 26-per cent.; ground rolled oats, 
76 per cent. 1 cup milk, 1 table- 
spoon fat, 2 tabdespoons syru.p, 1 egg, 
1% cup® ground roliled oats (6 ounce») 
4 teaspoons 'baking powder, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 3-8. cup rice flour (2 ounces). 
Other com'bii’na'tions that have bieen 
tried are 'bucJcw'heat -with oats, 'barley 
and rice; barley wiith rice and com 
flour; oats with com flour. 

Boston Brown Bread.—1 cup com 
meal’, 1 cup oatmeal, 1 cup buckwheat 
or barley flour, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 
teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon 
sailt, 2 cups sour milk, % cup nw-lasses, 
raisifls if -desired. Mix dry fngre^- 
ents, ad-d miQk and molasses, and steam 
3 hours or bake 45 minutes to 1 'hour 
in moderate ovenl One teaspoon 
S'oda may 'be added if a dark bread K 
desired. 

Scotch Broth.—1 cup Scotch barly, 
1 tablespoon fat, 2 medium-sized pota- 
toes', 2 mediiumnsized onions, 1 me- 
dium-sized turnip, 1 medium-sized 
carrot, 1 cu^ cooked beans or 1 cup 
cooked corn, IH teaspoons salt, % 
teaspoon pepper. Scak barley over- 
night in 3 quarts water; simm'er one 
hour. Heat fat, add chopped vege- 
tables, cook 2 minutes, add to barley, 
and silowly cook until vegetables and 
barley are tender. Add more salt 
and’ pepper if nc©ssa{ry. If too thick, 
more water may be added. 

Stuffed Cabbage.—1 small head cab- j 
age, 2 tablespoons vegetable oil or - - ’ 
other fat, 1 cup rice, 1-3 pound mut- 
ton, 1 cup stock, 2 cups water, salt, 
pepper, 2Vz cu'ps tomato sauce, ^oop 
out the centi-e of a smaiil head of cab- 
bage (saM'mg the material removed 
for salad). Paaboid the cabbage un- 
til tender. He^at the fat, add rice, 
and when this ha® been partially 
browned' add the mutton cut into small 
■pieces. When well browned add 
stock, water, seasonings; cover and 
steam u'ntd'l the rice is soft and the 
meat tendler. tlrain the cabbage ; fi'li 
the centre with the cooked meat and 
rice; remove to the sau^mn. Pour 
tomato sauce around the cabbage and 
cook (it in the sauce for about 10 mi- 
nutes. Serve with sauce. 

In the upper hail he came face to 
face wtith fes father. 

“Dad,< who in Heaven’s name is 
she?” he demanded without preamble. 

“She?” 
“That exquisitely beautiful girl in 

the library. Who is she?” 
“In the lilu-ary? G-iri? Nonsense! 

YdufVe dreeing, Burke. Thierel^’ 
no one here biit yoyr aunt.” 

“But Î just came from there. I 
saw her. She held a chjüd in her 
arms.” 

“Ho!” John Denby gave a gesture 
as if tossing a trivial something aside. 
“You’re dreaming again, Burke. The 
nursemaid, pwbaibly. Your au'nt 
brou.ght one with her. But, see here, 
son. I was looking for you. • Come 
into my room. I wanted to know—” 
And! he plunged into a subject far re- 
moved fiom 3iureema)id® and thedr 
charges. 

Burke, however, was not to be so 
lightly diverted’. True, he remain- 
ed for ten minutes at his father’s side, 
and he listened dutifulily to what his 
father sakl: but the d]a.y was not ân 
hour older loefore he had sought and 
found the girl he had seeil in the 
library. 

She was not [in the M'brary now. She 
was on the wide verandah, swingi'ng 
the cherubdc boy in the hammo'ck. To 
Burke she look^ even more ibewitch- 
ing than she had ‘before. A’S a pictured 
saint, hung about with the laloofness - . - j 
of the intangible andl the un<real, she 
had been beautiful, and aBu’iiing en- 
ough; but now, as a breathing, mov- 
ing creature treading hi® own familier 
verandah and touching with her white 
hands his own common ham'mock, she 
was bewi'lderingly entraliliing. 

Com'bating again an almost over- 
whelming desire to stand in awed 
worship, he advanced! hastily, speak- 
ing with a diffidence and an [incoher- 
ence utterly foreign, to his usual ’blithe 

She shook her head'. 
“I oouMn’t, Mr. Denby.” 
“The af'ternoon, then?” 
“No.” 
“Is it because you don’t want to?” 
“Want toP' 
At the look of longing that leaped 

to her fac^ the thwarted youth feilt 
again the neiree wrath He had known 
the first day of their meeting. 

“Then, by Jove, you ®hall!’’he vow- 
ed. “Don’t they ever give you any 
time to yourself?” 

She dimpled mto shy laughter. 
“I shall have a few hours Thurs- 

day—after ^ree.” 
“Good! I’'li remember. We’H go 

then.” 
And! they went. ' 
To Burk^‘ Btaihy it w^ a wonderful 

and a brand-new experience. Never 
had the sky been so blue, the air so 
soft, thé woods so enchantingly 
beautiful. And he was so glad' that 
they were thus—^for her. 

At the top of the hlii they sat down 
to rest, before them the wond^pl 
panorama of grandeur—the green' 
valley, the silvery river, the far- 
reachfing mauve and purple moun- 
tadns'. 

“My,, isji’t this real' pretty!” ex- 
claimed the girl. 

The young man scarcely heard' the 
word®, efee he would have frown'ed un- 
oonseioustliy at the “real pretty.” He 
was looking at her lovely, glorified 
face. 

“I thought you’d like it,” he 
breathed. ^ 

“Oh, I do.” 
“I know another just as fine. We’ll 

go there next.” ^ 
A shadow like a cloud crossed her 

face. 
“But I have so.-little time!” 
The cloud leaped to his face now 

and became thunderous. 
“Shucks! I forgot. Wh’at a nuis- 

ance! Oh, I ®ay, you know, I don’t 
think you ought to be doing—such 
work. Do you—forgive me, but do 
you really—rhave to?” 

. “Yes, I have to.” 
She had turned h-er face half away, 

but he thought he could see tears in 
her eye®. 

“Are you—all alone, then? Haven’t 
you any—people?” His voice had 

Follow-the-Leader. 
By placing a mirror, 3 feet square, 

opposité the opening through which 
sheep were to be driven, an Australian 
grower has been able to get the. ani- 
mals to pass into pens where they 
were wanted without difficulty. True 
to its well-known habit of following 
the lead of Its fellows, each sheep, on 
seeing its own likeness in the mirror, 
thought it was another of the flock 
and passed through the opening at 
once. While the device has been em- 
ployed only as indicated, and by but 
one ranchman, so far as is known, 
doubtless there are many places where 
it could be used. 

didn’t, did I? Did 
I wake—lihe baby up?” 

With a start the girl turned, her 
blue eyes wiide. 

“You? Oh, in the Hdbrary—” 
“Yes; an hour ago. I do hope I 

didn’t—wake him up!” 
Before the ardent admiration in the 

young m'an’» eyes, th© girPs fed). 
“On, no, sir. He just—woke him- 

self.” 
“Oh, I’m so glad! And—and I want 

’“No—no one. Father died!, then 
mother. There was no one else—to 
care; and' no—money. 

“Oh, F'm iso—so sorry!” 
He spoke awkwardly, with obvious 

restraint. He wanted suddenly to 
taike her >in his arms—ito soothe and 
comfort her as one would a chiiM’., But 
she was not'a chiiid, and it wouid not 
do, of coxiTfse. But she looked so 
forlorn, • so appeal'ing, so sweet, tso 
absolutely dear— 

Burke Denby began the very 'next 
momiing to be a friend to Miss Bar- 
net. Accepting as irrevocable the 
fact that she could not be separa.ted 
from her work, he made no plans that 
did not indud'e Masters Plaul land 
Percy A33)en. 

“I'!m going to take your sons for a 
drive this morning, df you don^ 
mind,” he said briskly to his aunt at 
the breiakfaB? table.’* 

“Mind ? Of course I don’t, you dear 
boy,'“ you to for«iv« me foi--for s^g-at the p-léased mote 

Jou so rSely. Y<^ee, iW S“You*re .the one te ^ 
surprised, to-to see you 4ere_ljl^ 
like a picture, amid— You will' for- 
gi''io me—er—.1 don’t know your 
name.” 

“Barnet—Helen Bamet.” She hlusU- 
ed prettily; then she •lau«h^, throw- 
ing him a mdschie'vous glanoe. "Oh, 
yes. I’ll forgive you; hut—I déa’t 
know your name, either.” 

"Thank youi I knew you’d—un- 
derstand. l’in Denhy—Burke Den- 
by.” 

“Mr. Denhy’s son?” 
"Yes ” 
“Oh-h!” 
At the admiration in her eyes and 

■voice he unconsciously Btrai^tenied 
himseîf. 

“And do you live—îiereî” breathed 
the girl. 

To hide the dnexipIdcaWe emotion 
that seemed' suddenly to be aweffing 
wjithin him., the young m.an 'laughed 
silAtly. 

‘Xtf course—w^en I’m not aiwayl” 
His eyes challenged her, and she met 
the saily -«vith a gurgle of laughter. 

“Oh, I meant—when you’re not 
away,” she h.ridled. 

you find yourseCf ■with a coupîe of 
mischievous «mall boys on your 
hands!” 

“I’m not -worryinig,” laughed the 
youth. “I shall take Miss Bamet 
along, too.” 

"Oh—dielen? That’s all right, then. 
YouH do nicely ■with her,” smiJed 
Mrs. A'Hen, as ishe rose from the taWe. 
"If you’ll excuse me, 11 go and see 
that the hoys are nmde ready for 
their treat.” 

(To he conjfcinuéid.) 

Had the Right Idea. 
While the Germans were marching 

through a Belgian province, one of 
them said sneeringly to a farmer 
so'wlng seed) 

“You may sow, but we shall reap.” 
"Well, perljaps you may,” was the 

reply: "I am sowing hemp.” 
—^ a— 

“Treat a man with as much defer- 
ence an you would a picture; look at 

He watched the wild-rose color Km in the bsist light.”—Emeins'on. 

TOLSTOI TELLS 
OF CZAR’S DEATH 

I FATE OF R03IAN0FFS DECREED 
BY SOLDIERS’ COUNCIL 

No Consideration Was Shown Victims 
by Their Executioners—^Bodies 

Burned in Mine. 

! Count A. A. Tolstoi, who recently 
spent some days in Berlin, furnished 

, the Russian paper, Wremja, published 
■ there, some particulars of the murder 
of the Czar’s family at Ekaterinburg. 
He said the local Soviet became con- 

i vinced in the middle of July that, see- 
ing the Czecho-SIovak and Seberian 

. troops were making continuous ad- 
' vances, the city could not be held by 
I the undisciplined Red Guards. It 
then began to remove arms, food and 

! supplies from the city in all haste. 
At the same time it spread the 

! rumor, apparently intentionally, that 
! the Siberian troops ■wished to liber- 
' ate the Romanoffs in order to restore 
I them. This silly story attained its 
object. The Red garrison became 
worked up and demanded that the 
Czar’s whole family and all those 
sharing his captivity should be put 
out of the way. July 16 the Red 
Guards held a meeting where passion- 
ate reproaches were made against the 
council of people’s commissaries, and 

; the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Council. 
Tfiey were accused of having allowed 
themselves to be bribed by the Czecho- 

I Slovaks and Czaristic conspirators. 
The Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Coun- 

' cil of Ekaterinburg held a meeting 
I the same evening under the influence 
of these events. The meeting was 
also attended by persons empowered 
by the republic. It lasted until 1 o?- 
clock in the morning. T|ie fate of the 
Czar and his family was then sealed. 

All Signed Death Sentence. 
The chairman of the Workmen’s 

and Soldiers’ Council, a worker nam- 
ed Bellobodorf, votèd first for execu- 
tion. After him voted Jurofski, chair- 
man of the extraordinary commission. 
When the sentence- had been pro- 
nounced it was signed by all-the mem- 
bers. Jurofski and Bellobodorf went 
to the house of an engineer named 

j jgnatief, where the Czar with his 
i companions lodged, to witness the 
execution. 

A detachment of Red Guards -was 
charged ■with the carrying out of the 
execution. The guard did not ask to 
see the sentence or authority. They 
greeted the verbal announcement with 
a loud “hurrech.” Whereupon the Red 
Guards, stamping hard and with clat- 
tering arms, stormed toward the bed- 
room of the Czar’s family. 

When the Czar and Czarina heard 
the noise they understood immediate- 
ly what was afoot and hastily donned 
their outer garments. The Czar him- 
self dressed the Czarevitch in his 
military uniform. All then knelt in 
prayer. 

Terrified Grand Duchesses clasped 
each other. The Czarevitch burst into 
tears and tried to stand, but fell, 
whereupon the Czar broke off his 
prayer to take hie sick son in his 
arms. The Czarina continued her 
prayer. 

The door was then opened and .Tu- 
rofski, followed by the armed Red 
Guard, entered the apartment. Baron- 
ess Buxhaven, alarmed by the noise, 
hastened to the Czarina and fell be- 
side her in hysterical convulsions. Ju- 
rofski, with a devilish short langh, 
turned to the Czar and said: “I see 
you already are prepared.” 

“Yes, I am ready,” answered the 
Czar. 

“Our visit does not eonceim you 
alone, however,” continued Hurofski 
roughly. “We shall exterminate your 
wife and your whole breed also.” He 
then made a gesture to the Red 
Guards, pointing out to them the 
Czar’s family and Baroness Bux- 
haven, and shouted; 

“Out with them and no compli- 
ments.” 

Shot to Death in Cellar. 
The Red Guards surrounded the 

condemned persons and drove them 
out the door. The Czar went first 
with his son who had fallen in a 
swoon in his arms. He was deathly 
pale and swayed, but quickly recov- 
ered himself. The Czarina followed 
him with firm step, praying softly all 
the time. 

The Grand Duchesses and Baroness 
Buxhaven wept convulsively and had 
to be dragged to execution in the 
cellar of the house. 

At the staircase which gave access 
to the cellar the condemned persons 
met another group, consisting of Bot- 
kin, the Czar’s personal physician; 
Madame Schneider, reader to the 
Czarina; Prince Dolgourouky and 
Count Tatiseff. 

“You, too?” said the Czar to Bot- 
kin, who bowed very low, unable to 
utter a word. 

As the Red Guards feared rifle bul- 

lets would rebound in the narrow 
cellar covered with tiles, they shot 
the condemned persons down with 
their revolvers point blank, one after 
another. Jurofski and the Red Guards 
said later the Czarina was first shot 
dead, then the Grand Duchess and last 
of all the Czar. Their bodies were 
placed in a transport motor car and 
conveyed the same night to a deserted 
mine shaft outside the city, where 
they were soaked in petroleum and 

■burned. The ashes and charred bones 
were covered with earth. 

Folks. 

I’m glad for tired people, 
Who still know how to smile; 

I’m glad for laughing people 
Who pause to talk a while— 

The blessed bluffing brave folk 
Whom worry can’t beguile. 

I love some little children 
With smiles that still are youth. 

Like sweet old-fashioned flowers. 
Their eyes so pure with truth. 

That keep their faith in fairies 
And fairvland. forsooth. 

I’m glad for gentle aged folk. 
Who leisurely may stray 

About indulgent duties, 
' That keep their trifling sway— 
The wcll-content-with-age folk 

Who loved their passing day. 

I’m glad for busy people 
Who do not waste your hours 

Nor theirs, with endless detail. 
But just like hidden powers 

They brace you unexpectedly 
Where lurking weakness cowers. 

And for the ypung-in-heart folk 
j Who never lose their cheer, 
I The optimistic, glad folk, 
j Like sunshine all the .year— 
II think of all earth’s fine folk 
j They are perhaps most dear. 

The Fall of the Air-Child. 
He was so young—the strippling that 

we lay 
In this stern box—his mother, were 

she here 
Would choose a white one; tie a 

spray of dear 
White roses with a ribbon white as 

they. 
But war’s for men, not children, and 

the grim 
Sad trappings of a soldier’s fleath 

are dark; 
Yet something glorious wraps this 

lad, for mark 
The rippled bands of scarlet over him. 
Was the air jealous of supremacy, 

Unwilling men should dare its 
trackless ways. 

That it should fail his light keel, in 
the blaze 

Of a clear sunseWhurl him earth- 
ward, still? 

This boy died nobly, though he died 
while slim. 

Scarce hardened, laughing, and this 
\ side the sea; 

So, placing him in hero company. 
We bring our be^t—our Flag—to 

cover him!  «  
False Reports. 

Mark Twain has been outdone. 
When his death was prematurely re- 
ported, he complained that the report 
was “grossly exaggerated.” Now Mr. 
W. H. Helm, the author, airs a simi- 
lar grievance, as follows: “In the new 
edition of ‘Who’s Who,’ it is stated 
that I died on March 20th last. So 
far as I know the only foundation for 
this inaccuracy is that on that date, 
in common with many thousands of 
other elderly persons, I was buried in 
war work!” 

This is as neat a denial as one could 
wish, and reminds me somewhat of 
another man who, on reading of his 
death over his breakfast, immediately 
wired: “Please send date of funeral— 
wish to be present!” 

A Light Burden. 
The driver of the jaunting car of 

Ireland is always ready to excuse him- 
self if he is reproached for the con- 
dition of his horse. 

“I say, Paddy,” said a tourist one 
day, "that is the worst looking horse 
you drive I ever saw! Why don’t you 

"Fatten him up, is it?” queried the 
fatten him up?” 
driver, as if he could not believe his 
ears. “Faix, the poor baste can hard- 
ly carry the little mate that’s on him 
now!” 
  — 

Sugar has been known to the Chi- 
nese for at least 8,000 years. 

SERBIA'DEMANDS 
FULL RESTmmON 

HUNS AND OTHER VANDALS 
MUST PAY FOR DESTRUCTION 

Farms and Viney.ards Laid Waste, 
Homes and Factories Destroyed 

—Loss Four Billions. ^ 

Losses sustained by Serbia during 
the war are estimated by Milos Savcic, 
member of the central committee for 
Serbian reconstruction here, to ag- 
gregate 10,000,000,000 francs ($2,000,- 
000,000). This is exclusive of war ex- 
penses incurred by Serbia and the 
war loans Serbia received from the 
Allies. 

M. Savcic asserts that present value 
of Serbian property would be double 
what it was at the time of its des- 
truction, or 20,000,000,000 francs ($4,- 
000,000,000). 

“Serbia and Montenegro have suf- 
fered greater losses in lives, relatively 
speaking, than any of thé other allies,” 
declares M. Savcic. “Serbia alone 
lost about 320,000 "men up to the ar- 
rival in Corfu in 1916. One-half of 
its tax-paying citizens and one-third 
of its population perished from sick- 
ness, epidemic diseases and the unpre- 
cedented savagery of the enemy at 
the time of the invasion of 1914 and 
during the three years of domination 
of the Bulgars and Austro-Magyars. 

Restoration Will Require Time. .. 
“Our enemies sought not only to de- 

stroy Serbia economically, but to ex- 
terminate its people, so as to rid 
themselves once and for all of the 
barrier which blocks Ger-many’s way 
from Berlin to Bagdad. 

“Restoration of Serbia will require 
much time. The enemy must returrt 
everything he plundered from the Ser- 
bian museums, libraries, universities, 
churches' and schools, and whatever 
has been destroyed muht be replaced. 
Germans, Austro-Magyars ani Bul- 
gars must return the livestock they 
drove away and pay for the timberr ^ 
vineyards and orchards they cut down 
and ruined. Agricultural implements 
and industrial machinery must be re- 

i placed in kind. 
I “The Allies must supply ns v/ith 
food as quickly as possible, likewise 
with textiles and .medical stores, all 
of which are completely lacking In 
Serbia. Devastated towns and vil- 
lages must be rebuilt. Banks, loan 
societies and savings banks muji^je 
supplied with money so that ecoi^ no. 

: enterprise may he revived.” 
' ■ Estimating damages infldeted on 
: Serbia, M. Savcic, who was former 
Serbian Minister of, Public Works, 

' places the value of one year’s harvest 
in Ser'oia at 1,600,000,000 francs _ 

I ($320,000,000), and adds that the en- 
' emy seized three harvests. The in- 
I vaders destroyed 130,000 horses. 6,- 
' 000,000 sheep and goats, 2,000.000 
i pigs, 1,300,000 cattle and more than 
' 8,000,000 poultry. 

Losses Are Very Heavy. 
Manufactured goods to the value 

of 760,000,000 francs (160,000,000) 
were carried away or destroyed, he 
says. Damages to property, such as 
furniture, machinery, etc., he esti- 

j mates qt 400,000,000 francs ($80,000.- 
! 000). The enemy carried off frciil»^ 
' Serbia silver currency amounting to 
30,000,000 francs ($6,000,000), and 
jewelry of about the same value. Re- 
quisitions, enforced subscriptions to 
enemy war loans and damages sus- 
tained by private financial concerns 
are estimated at 800,000,000 francs 
($160,000,000). 

There arq about 100,000 disabled 
persons to be cared for and more 
than 160,000 orphans to be fed, cloth- 
ed and educated. Pensions must be 
provided for the very large number . 
of widows and orphans, says Mr. Sav- ■* 
cic. “Our allies must compel the en- 
emy to repair roads, bridges, tunnels, 
railroads and to return the shipping 
and rolling stock which was remov- 
ed.” 
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ROUMANIA rtLLAGED BY HUN 

Bridges, Rails, Wires Destroyed, 
Rolling Stock Carried Off. 

Telegraphing a description of pre- 
sent conditions in Russia, a>special 
correspondént In Bucharest sâÿs that 
the present liberal government has a 
very delicate and laborious task be- 
fore it. The Germans systematically 
pillaged the country during the whole 
time of their occupation and on their 
departure destroyed all bridges and 
means of communication, taking with 
them almost the entire rolling stock 
of Roumania and cutting off the tele- 
phone service. 

Out of 1,400 engines Roumania pos- 
sessed before the Germans came, the 
corresponden'è declares that only ^20^ 
now are of any use and these aré’’** 
more or less in a defective state. The 
consequence is that even the small 
available stocks of provisions rin the 
country can only with great difficulty 
be transported to the different centres. 

Although the oil fields are produc- 
ing about half the pre-war produc- 
tion, which is more than sufficient for 
home consumption, there is still a 
shortage of fuel throughout the coun- 
try owing to the transportation ques- 
tion. Fivewood, which is abundant in 
the mountain districts, also has be- 
come a lux’vry because of the inade- 
quate means of transportation, while 



By Agronomist 
^ This Department Is for the use of our farm readers who want the 

expert on any question regarding SoU, Seed, crops, etc. If your que _ 
Is of sufficient general interest. It wifi be answered through this s. 
stamped and addresî^ed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, ^ 
answer will be malted to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Pui?h«n*ns 
Co.. Ltd.. 73 Adelaide SL W.. Toronto, 

Vf\ W.:—I hare a six-acrc field ' 
which is part clay and part muck, j 
This muck runs from a foot to a foot j 
And a half deep. Would this ground! 
b>e bei't for oats or barley and how I 
much barley should be sown to the 
acre? Will barley do as well on 
high ground as low? 

Answer:—I would advise you to use 
barley on your low ground. Your 
black soil will tend to produce too 

'.4iuuc&,>strdw, 'but the shallow-rooted i 
nature of the barley and the fact) 
that it grows more rapidly than the | 
■oats, w'iill 'tend {>0 the productiori of a : 
■better crop of barley than you would 
get of oats. In order to assist in the 
ripening of the barley I would advise! 
you to add 2fi0 to 250 pounds of acid 
phosphate to tlie acre at "the time that 
you are sowing the crop. T'his is best ; 
applied • through the fertllffzier-drop- ; 

*- pihg compartment of the grain drill, ' 
but if you do not have a grain drâll 
so equipped, apply the acid phosphate 
■broadcast and work it into thé ground, 
by di''.?king and harrowing. Sow about! 
a bushel and a 'half of barley to the^ 
acre, ^rley should do very w’ell on 

■K bigh ground. 
B. S.:—Please give me some in-î 

fprma.tiQn about bean growing; best; 
variety, quantity per acre, time lo 
plant, best soil, whether in hills or 
^riils, and how to harvest, present 
market prices. 

Answer:—The question of the best 
variety of beans to grow is a difficult j 
one to answer. The Ontario Agri- 
cultural College in their last bulletin: 
on beans, clai'ni that they get the big- • 
gest yield from Pearce's Improved 
Tree Bean. The next in line is SchoT [ 
field Pea, Bean, then Marro-A^fat. If ' 
the small white pea bean is used, | 

^ three pecks per acre are required, i 
The Marrowfat yaj^lety would require | 
5 pecks per acre. The time to plant ' 
is as soon as danger of frost is past. 
The seedbed should be thoroughly 
prepared. As a rule beans do best 
on a medium loam soil, although they 
are successfully grown op many soil 
types. As a gene'ral rule the large 
bean growers practice row pluntlng. 
In Muchigan they are in the habit of 
u^î^^^boiit 250 lbs. per acre of a 

yfertrlizer analyzinig 2 to 3% 'ammonia, 
■” 8 to 10% phosphoric acid, and 1 to 

2% potash. This is applied, either 
with the bean planter witti fertilizer- 
dropping attab^unent; ii'tsuccess- 
fully applied by a gi’ain drill with. 

- fertilizer-dropping attachment. - In 
applying it with the .latter machine 
stop up the fertilizer'dropping section 
of the tubes that sow tKe beans, be- 
cause it is detrhnental to 'the bean 

^ crop to have the fertiljizer and .seed 
sown at the bame time, especially with 
a large application of fertilizer. Ex- 
ceedingly good results have been ob- 
tained by the practice just .indicated, 
since 'the fpictüizer is s6wn ,along the 
both sMes of ttie rows of b^ns. The 
harvesting of the bean crop is done 
either by pulling the beans and stack- 
ing them or by cutting them with a 
scythe, or by a bean harvesting at- 
tachment for tlie mower. Of eouvsc 
■the last method is quickest for large, 
areas. As present market prices are 
changing frequently, we would ad- 
vise you to consult the market reports 
of any of the agricultural papers. 

T. B.:—I thought of sowing sweet 
clover on two small gravelly hills on 
my farm. What kind would you ad- 
vise? How much per acre? Do 
you advise sowing with a nurse crop? 
Is it possible to get two crops in a 

, season? 
Answer:—You -will do well to BOW 

sweet clover on your gravelly hills. 
There are two general types, a white 
flower and a yellow flower. I have 
seen exceedingly good crops from 
both. It is usually figured that the 
white flower gives a little better 
yields than the yellow. About 6 to 

^ 8 lbs. of seed are sufficient for the 
acre. Th'is can be sown with or 
wiithout a nurse crop. I am inclined 
to think pn the exposed condition of 
your gravelUÿ hills it would be -better 
to use a^U't a bushel of barley to the 
^re for'li nurse crop. If you are 
not too far north it is probable you 
will' get two good cuttings a season 
when the crop is well established. 
When making hay. from sweet clôver 

■" be sure to cut it early enough so that 
the 'stalks will not become -w^ood'y. ' 

in many parts of Canada is not suf- 
ficiently long for the seeds to ripen 
properly. However, experra'cnts 
conducted at the Central Experiment- 
al Farm at Ottawa during the last 
three years have shown that there 
are ccitain early maturing varieties 
which are' quite satisfactory'. 

The yield of seed per aero in the 
United States varies from 15 bushels 
in the Northern States to 40 bus'hels 
in the Southern States. I 

During the year 1916 seeds of two; 
varieties ■were, through the kindness; 
of the Bureau of Plant Industry at! 
Washington, D. C., obtained for trial. | 
These were Manchu and Black Eye-; 
brow\ They were' sown in plots 1C j 
to 12 feet each plot measuring l-2f27 
of an acre. The seeds ■were planted in 
five rows ■with intervals of 2% feet 
between the rows. The particular 
rate of sowing ■was not determined, 
the seeds being sown fairly thick and 
the plants being thinned out after- 
wards. 

The variety of Manchu was sown 
on May 22, 1916, and attained an aver- 
age of. S ieet. Th.e, p|ot yvas 
cut on ^pteniW 25, the weight of 
see^ p^oval from l5iie pods 
being 6 pounds 14 ounces. Dr. Shutt, 
Dbmiriion Oh^vsf, analysed ' these 
seeds and found the amount of oil pre- 
sent to 'be 20.38 per cent. 

The variety Black Eyebrow was 
sown on the, same date, and attained 
the same average height. It •was 
cut on the same day as Manchu and 
yielded 7 pounds 2li ounces of seeds 
with an oil content of 20.05 per cent. 

If 7 pounds of seed be taken as the 
average of the two plots and if 56 
pounds be reckoned to the bushel the 
yield would work out at about 2814 
bushels per acre. ■ 

In the same year a few seeds of 
another variety dbtailTied from the 
Botanical Garden at Nancy, France, 
were sown on May 29. The plants àt- 
teined a height of 16 inches. The 
plot was harvested on September 25, 
the seeds being well ripened by this 
date. As only a few seeds of this 
variety we>e available they were 
given plenty of room to grow, with 
the result that one plant bore 185 
pods, -whLl'e another had 217 pods, only 
those pods being counted ■which con- 
tained one or more seeds. 

In' 1917 the seeds were sown on 
M^ry 22 and haiwested on October 3. 
Another sov/ing was made on June 
^ and these were harvested on October 
9. V/ell-ripened seeds were obtain- 
ed in both cases, the later sown plants 
being about 6 (inches taller than those 
sown earlier. 

In 1918 seeds of four varieties "were 
sown on May 20, and harvested re- 
spectively. on Se^mber 23, October 
8, October 18, October 19.—Experi- 
mental Farm's Note. 

MOTHER-WISMM 
Vtbat Slifil! I Do Y'.JT I>îy Child Deforc tiîe Doctor Comcü? 

Bv Helen Johnson Kevos. 

Pleedesi 
The heavy war time production demands hav 

it of .your land. Bemember your soil’s fertility is 
have takeu a lot 

out of .your land. Remember your sou s rennity is yonr capital. 
Don’t let it go. -Food crop requirements 'will undoubtedly remain 
heavy for some years longer. Invest in 

Fertilizer 
Our expert chemists compound them only- on actual know- 

ledge of Canadian requirements. No matter what your soil con- 
dition may be or what crops you •wish to provide for, vre can 
suggest a “Shur-Gain” Fertilizer that is bound to be a heavily 
paying investment for you. Prices must stay firm for this season 
—avoid uncertain delivery by writing for prices and Booklet 
to-day. 

GUNNS LIMITED WEST TORONTO, ONTARIO 

Food Control Comer 
“Sap’s Runnin’l” 

So reports say in Western Ontario. 
Was anything like it ever known for 
so early in the season? On January 
21st, dharles MoQallum’s boys on his 
farm at Nairn, Ont., boiled syrup. 

Last year was late. This year 
should produce a lot of sugar. GJiair- 
njan Thomson of the Canada Food 
Board held a meeting with representa- 
tives of the Maple Sugar Association 
and others and urged that the 
greatest possible production be under- 
taken this year as there is a profitable 
domestic market, and a wide export 
demand. Every dollar of wealth pro- 
duced from the farms of Canada this 
year counts not only for the farmer 
himself, .but for national prosperity 
in general. The war has piled up 
our national debt enormously. Our 
natural resources and the industry 
of our people comprise our only means 
of financial salvation. 

“Every dollar’s worth of Canadian 
maple sugar and syrup produced is 
a dollar saved for Canada,” says the 
Chairman of the Canada Food Board. 

Indications point to a big run of 
.sap this spring and it would be a pity 
to let it go untapped, when a little ex- 
tra effort would turn (it into money. 
The maple trots of Canada, if they 
were brought to an approximation of 
their full power of production, could 
supply enough sugar to make Canada 
independent of the commercial cane 
product. While this is not practica- 
ble under present conditions', still the 
industry has the opportunity . bf. a 
permanent future, and a much greater 
expansion. Farmers with , sugar 
maple hush shoiild figure on 60 cents 
per tree at a low average. 

The Soy Bean. 

The soy bean may be grown either 
for its stem and leaves as a forage 
plant, or for the seeds only. 

The oily seeds are esi>ecially valua- 
ble as a stock-feed since chemical 

^-«Balysis has shown that they stand in 
the front rank in the amount of nutri- 
tive material present. The oil is 
used mainly fbr making soap, but as 
it is a Ï6mi-drying oiil it is used to 
some extent as a substitute for lin- 
seed oil in certain kinds of paint. It 
is also used in the manafacture of 
linoleum. 

, The soy bean will grow on almost 
any kind of soil and its .Climatic re- 
quiremente are somewhat thé same as 
those bf com. On this continent it is 
•grown for seed mainly in the south- 
e^tem United States. As the seed 
is sown only after the danger of frost 
Û over, it follows that the season 

OJ^oûifO 
Rearing Spring Litters. 

A comfortable house with dry bed- 
ding means much to the spring pigs. 
In fact, all other conditions may be 
perfect, and yet if this .point is, neg- 
lected failure may result. It is a 
wise plan to get the pigs -on a milk 
or a milk and shorts^ ration by the 
third week of their existence If pos- 
sible. This may be done by building 
a small creep or j>en near their sleep- 
ing place and putting milk in a small 
slmllow trough in it. 

The pigs will soon learn to eat. The 
amount of feed can be increased as 
they advance in age, but they 
shouldn’t be fed more than they will 
clean up nicely. An occasional scald- 
ing and sunning of the trough will 
keep it clean. 

The first four months of a pig’s life 
determine largely what his after suc- 
cess is. Never let him lose his pig 
fat during this time. Prepare for 
ample grazing as soon as the soil is 
warm enough by sowing rape or rape 
and grain mixed. This can be grazed 
by the pigs within six to eight weeks 
after sown. Allow them to run on 
any green crops, esi>ecially clover or 
vetch, as soon as they will gi'aze. 

A succession of field grazing ci'ops 
maturing through the summer and fall 
pill supplement their daily grain ra 
tion, and wiU' enable them to produce 
their gain at a profit. Pigs that are 
fed on grain alone, with little or no 
grazing crops, will return little or no 
profit to their owner. 

“I see you are advertising that hei- 
fer of yours.” The lîran of whom 
that was said took it to heart and he 
went and took the poke off the heifer. 
A little while afterward the heifer 
took a walk toward the bufolier shop. 
I d(id not blame the man at all. An 
unruly cow, especially a heifer, is 
about as poor property as a man can 
have for his own peace of mind. No 
poke can alter that fact. 

Ensilage Is good stuff to have, but 
it is not an aOd-round feed. Some 
hay and a bit df grain should go with 
it. The more ears of corn we cut 
into thie silo, tihe toss grain we need of 
that sort; but hay gives bulk and 
needed roughag<>ç , 

A dustless mop can be made from 
the fringe of an old bedspread. 

The German Mercantile Marine 
must not be allowed to go to sea 
again as if nothing had happened.— 
Sir Alfred Booth. 

Mercurial ointment .has been found 
effective in exterminating head lice 
of poultry, in flocks- This material is 
also sold as blue ointment, or “blue 
butter,” -but mercurial ointment, 
which contains 60 per cent, txf mètal- 
Kc mercury, is cheaper at present 
iprices, on the basis of mercury con- 
tained, than the other form. Since it 
is stiff and difficult to appl'y by it- 
self it is best mixed with Vaseliitie, 
lanoHn dr a isimiilar sulqdtancé in the 
proportion of one part of-lie omtmeht 
,to ,two of the ingredient us^ and 
is then fully, as effective. 

The m.aterial is applied by taking a 
lump of it about the size of a pea and 
rubbing it thoroughly at,the base of 
the feathers about the hjead.- Head 
lice rest mainly upon the feathers, 
usually at the point whettfe tihe barbs 
begin. 

Remedies for combating other 
chicken lice proved Ipss effective in 
exterminating ,he^ lice. Crude oil 
kills hog lice, but has little or no ef- 
fect upon chiidcen head lice. Vase- 
line by itself will not exterminate the 
pests. 
 «  

Bedtime. 

A vessel lies swinging, asleep in the 
‘bay,. ... .. 

Swinging, swinging,, swingthg;-■' 
The gay birds are trilling songs over 

the way. 
Singing, singing, singing. 

My mother is hushing the baby to 
sleep. 

Rocking, rocking, rooking; 
The dlouds o’er the house-tops ore 

gathering like sheep, 
Fliocking, 'floddng, Socking.. 

The flowers in the garden are curling 
their toes, 

Swaying, swaying, swaying; 
Dear dhildren are kneeling in sleepy- 

time clothes. 
Praying, praying, praying. 

GOOD HEALTH .QIPIION BOX 
By Andrew P. Currier, M.D. 

Or. Currier will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question Is of general interest It wilt be answered through these columns; 
if not, It will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope Is en« 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto. 

Raynaud's Disease. 
R. S. M.:—I hope this artiol© will 

prove of benefit ■to you. 
In this disease there are functional 

chants tin the blood vessels, but none 
in their structure, so far as is known. 

The fingers and toes are mainly, but 
not exclusively attacked, the blood- 
vessels being contracted, which re- 
sults in pallor and apparent deadness 
of the skin. 

This may be followed by dilatation 
of the blood vessels, the color becom- 
ing purple and red. 

It may lead to loss of ■vitality or 
even death of some of the tissues. It 
is like the reaction of the skin to 
cold, and is seen more frequently in 
cold than in warm •weather. 

When exposed to cold, the skin fii'st 
becomes flushed, then blue, then pal'e 
and then a dead white, ■while the pulse 
is vei'y feeble. 

If the process continues, the tissues 
become frozen with more or less dis- 
astrous results. 

Conditions being favorable, there is 
gradual return of heat and color, the 
pulse at the wrist 'becomes distinct 
again and there is a sensation of pain 
and tingling as the blood circulates 
freely. 

Prolonged frost bite ends in gang- 
rene, or death, of the frozen tissues 
and they have 'to be amputated. 

In Raynaud's 'disease we have the 
same symptoms, but they do not de- 
pend upon the cold. 

In both cases, the vaso-motor ner- 
ves connected with the blood "vessels 
are înv<ÿlved, being stimulated at one 
period with squeezing of the blood 
from the vessels, and ^paralyzed at the 
other, when the vessels again dUate, 
the blood again flows in its accustom- 

ed channels, and color returns to the 
skin. 

The disease is more common in 
England than in this country and has 
frequently been iwted in Hebrews, be- 
cause of their nerve sensitiveness as 
a race; at least this is a probable ex- 
planation. 

It generally occurs between the ages 
of 10 and. 80, dn females ofitener than 
in males, and several members of the 
same fa^mily may ha-ve what are call- 
ed “dead fingers.” 

The middle finger of the left 'band 
is commonly attacked, but the" toes, 
ears and nose may also 'Suffer, 

Attacks may recur eight or ten 
times a day, being brought on by 
fright, emotion, cold or dampness. 

After remaining cold and dead an 
hour or more, the color .changes to 
blue and then to red. 

Prolonged pallor means death of 
the tissues, with perhaps only blisters 
and destruction of the skin to a slight 
extent, or in extreme cases death of 
eyes, ears, nose, fingers or toes. 

There may (be serious complications, 
especially in cases in Which arterio- 
sclerosis or some other disease of 
the blood vessels is also present. 

In such cases other symptoms may 
'be: dizziness, disturbed vision, de- 
pression, fainting,^ etc. 

This disease may also 'be associated 
with diabetes, malaria, pneumonia or 
typhoid fever. j 

The proper thing to do when one 
has an attack is to try and restore the 
circulation as promptly as possible. 

For this purpose one may use mas- 
sage, galvanism, stimulating baths, 
like the carbonic acid baths, and such 
other measures as are adapted to im- 
prove the general condition. 

It is a dang-orous to try to 
along withour. a j>hys.v.':a:; in 

covoro and puzzllrg illnesses. On. the 
other hand It i? v/i.-'.o tc know wh.at to 
do nnt'I ih? phyrii.j'u;'. uan arrive. 

In the plui’c, put. you'o sick 
ehild to bed. Bed cairns exc.’*’ed nor- 
vos, brings repc.se tc tircHl muscles 
and ''.varmth to r. body which i:< chil'.ed. 
In tho case of fevers, it is the only 
safe place to taho cai'e of the little 
patient. 

, The groat majority of 'the disorders 
of boys and girls conies from poison- 
ous substances in the digestive tract. 
This condition may result from bad 
eating, fronn civil, from decayed 
teeth, or from several other cau'ses. 
Where stomachache, headache, fever, 
roughness of tha skin, coated tongue, 
bad breatii, or any of the other fami- 
liar symptoms of indigestion exist, 
administer a safe laxattive. Feeding 
should be emitted altogetiier for sev 
eral hours and then begin "with liquid 
diet, returning very gradually to nor- 
ma.l food. In the case of a severe 
fever,' a high enema of waim soapsuds 
should be given at once wnth a foun- 
tain syringe to which has been added 
some rubber tubing vrhich will reach 
the high intestine. The rapidity with 
which the temperature falls after this 
treatment is often extraordinary. 

Fevers which ha\’e other causes 
and do not-yield to evacuation of the 
intestines are often relieved by sponge 
baths at intervals' of .about fifteen ml 
nutes with water at a temperature 
of between 70 and 86 degrees. Sweet 
spirits of ni-tre can be given also. 

•AJlmosit every mother is familiar 
with the treatment for babies' con- 
■vul'sdons, consisting of a 'bath made 
by mixing four or five tablespoonsfuls 
(Jf dry mustard m'a gallon of warm 
water and immersing the dhild until 
the skin is red. After recovery is 
^mplete a hi%b^ enema should be 
gîvéïi, the tubing pa-^sing sèveral 
inches into the bowel. 

Epileptic attacks cannot be averted 
or shortened except by regular treat- 
ment for ■the condition which produces 
them. This may be eye strain, stom- 
ach trouble, or some ahnilar cause 
■whi<^h seems, to e.'vefy one except the 
d-octor who understands the intricacies 
of the human 'body, very remote and 
disconnected. H; is an act of mercy 
to lay a piUbw uhder the 'head and a 
soft cloth 'between the teeth to pre- 
vent biting the "tongue. 

Chill’S which have not as yet been 
followed by a fever require the ap- 
plication of hot-wa'tei .bottles, hot 
'bricks or, bags of hot salt. . Warm 
milk should be fed the patient until 
perspû'ation sets in, -when all heat- 
pi^uc^hg measures must-be'discon- 
tinued and the skin kept dry "wiith tiice 
powder, istarch or cornstarch. 

Lightning stroke and electric shock 
are treated "«Tth hot 'applications and 
hot drinks.. 

For .sunstroke put the patient jn a 
cool place and pour cold- water over 
the. body, rubbing üt with ice, if ice 
is to be had. WTien 'he is able to 
dnii)k give him cold water, not ice wa- 
ter,' in sm'aH' quantities. This is the 
treatment for sunstroke which can be 
distinguished from heat exha-u«ti(on by 
(the hot, dry, red skin of the patient 
and the deep 'breathing. 

Heat exhaustion differs in [Its sym- 
ptoms by producing à cold, -damp skin 
and shallow breathing. The treat- 
ment consists of placing him in thOv 
shade, opening his dlothing about the 
neck, lowering his head below the 
rèst of his .body and admtlmatering 
coffee or other stimulants. These 
are justifiable even in childhood under 
such conditions,'but in proportionate- 
ly small quantities. Afterward he 
sihould 'be wrapped in a blanket or 
fseveral blankets and rubbed till his 
legs are -warm. 

A sprained or fractured member 
should be plunged' into cold water, 
which 'is k)^ cold by fre^ supplies 
ibeing added, or by fice, 'for half an 
hour. In the case of a sprain a tight 
bandage will give relief until the doc- 
tor ■comes. 

A fracture needs splints put on so 
tightly that there can be no movement 
of the broken ends of bone, yet pain 
and pressui'e must not be felt. To 
make splints, use pieces of 'board and 
pad them with soft cloth. 

When a lump appears between 
joints after an accident, the diagnosis 
is probably a dislocation. Pull the 
member straight, very gently, and 
bind it between boards which are 
wider than it is. This is only first 
aid; a doctor must complete the ü*eat- 
ment. 
• A bleeding wound ITS a dreadful 
thing for .ta parent .to look upon and is 
as likely as any condition to produce 
excitement and 'help(less-ness.i But 
the bleeding can be controlled often 
by pressure above the wound or by a 
tight bandage placed either 'above or 
below it. Spurting of red blood from 
a wound (indicates a cut artery and 
the bandage should be placed between 
it and the heart. If the bleeding is 
steady and of a darker color, it comes 
from a vein and the 'bandage needs 
to be beyond the wound instead of 
between it and the heart. 

For nose bleed, succession of plugs 
of absorbent cotton or cotton -waiste 
soaked in peroxide or, -better stiltl, in 
adi'enaliin chloride, will check the 
hemorrhages in a short Ume. A 
very cold cloth on thé back of the 
neck and pressure at the base of the 
nostrill’S on the upper Hp are effective 
also. ‘When a child manifests a 

‘INSTANTLY^* 

str>ng tendency to heavy nose bîeedis 
a doctor should 'bo consulted, for 
ap.ac-inia may result arid there have; 
boon extreme cases where.'death has! 

.resulted finally. , • - • - j 
The theory‘of treating burns ri to* 

keep out the, air. For this reason! 
bliistcrs should never be opened. 'A! 
cloth saturated in linseed oil will give ; 
relief or poultices of common baking! 
soda. i 

Curiously enough the treatment fori 
frozen nose, ears, fingers, toes, is to 
apply more cold. ' Keep them away 
from the heat; plunge them in ice wa- 
ter or ;in snow. When feeling re- 
turns, wrap them m cloths wrung out 
i:i ice water. 

Water fills the lungs of the drow'n- 
ing person—that is "why he drowns. 
The cure is, therefore, to get this wa- 
ter out. To do so, opeh his clothing 
about the neck, torn him on his face, 
stand astride his body, pick him up 
•by the hips so that his face falls to- 
ward his toes, and shalxC him up' and 
down several times. Then wipe out 
h'is mouth. Lay him do"wn -again on 
his face but -toTn his face so that ilt 
iis not in tha dirt. Bring his arms 
above his head, straddle his legs close 
to-his hipe again and place your hands 
und'er the lower edge of the lowest 
n'h, turning your palm's 'Outward so 
■that your fingers point away from his 
backbone. Put the base of your 
hands two or three in<^es from his 
backbone, so that the little finger of 
each hand lies along the lower edge 
of the lowest rib oii each side. *• Keep 
your arms straight and throw your 
weight forward on your hands, stay- 
ing in this positi-on fc^ about thÿee 
secon-ds. Suddenly remove your 
weight and do not put it on agaiiv fqr 
two or three seconds. Keep up 
movement "twelve or fifteen times a 
minute till breathi-ng is started. After 
the \’dot(lm is conscious, give him hot 
drinks ;^d wrap him up in blankets. 
Watoh ihds breathing carefully that it 
does not fail again. 

There arè two "ways of treating 
poboning; one alms to get the poison 
out of the system, the other to change 
it so that it -will not act injuriously. 

The. first meth-od requires vomiting, 
which ds produced by a glassful of 
warm water ■with a teaspoonful of 
mustard or of salt in it. Then your 
fingers ®hould be thrust down the 
toioat until vomiting occurs. Keep 
giving him water to drink until "what 
he vomits is clear in color. 

The second method is called for 
w'hen burns on the -lips or mouth indd- 
cate that a strong acid has occasioned 
the trouble. Hot strong tea, white 
of egg, and milk are fed to the victim 
(in this case. 

Antidotes to Poisons 
Opium, laudunum, or morphine: 

Vomiting followed by strong coffee 
Or the %^ite of an egg. The patient, 
w'ho will 'be very drowsy, should be 
walked up and down for two ‘or three 
hours. 

Strychnine: Vomiting, following by 
60 grains of brotnd-de of sodium in 
•solution repeated every hour 'till 
three or four dos^ have bsen taken. 

Arsenic, corrosive sublimate, ver- 
digris, blue vitriol, and vegetables 
kept in copper: Vomiting followed 
by the v/hite of an egg, olive oil, and 
miilk. 

Sugar of lead: Vomiting followed 
by Epsom salts. 

Hemlock, aconite, belladonna and 
foxglove: Vomiting foUo-wedby tannin 
and stimulants and applications of 
heat. 

Toadistools: Vomiting, followed by 
castor oil and stimulants and applica- 
tions of heat. 

Poisoning from ivy cr oak may be 
relieved by applications of 'hot ■water, 
by peroxide of hydrogen, or a solution 
of sugar of lead, about 40 grains to a 
pound of water. Dusting with bak- 
ing soda or dry starch is effective 
also. 

Poisoning from a snake bite shoifid 
be treated by a very tight bandage 
(tourniquet) between the wound and 
the heart. The wound should be made 
larger with a clean knife (burned in 
the flame of a match) so that the 
blood flows freely and then sucked so 
that the poisonous substance is dra'wn 
out. Stimulants should be given 
afterward but always with care. 

“Little things are little things; but 
faithfulness in little things is some- 
thing great.”—St. Augustine, 

GARDEN, FIELD, LAWN & FLOWER 

Write for Free Catalogue and Book- 
let entitled “Making the Garden Pay.” 

HARRIS SEED STORE 
Dept. H 

360 Dorchester St. W., Montreal, Que» 

SPRING MUSKRATS 
Wo pay the best price for Spring 

Muskrats 

Send any Furs you have. You are 
assured of satisfaction In price and 
treatment. 

ABBEY FUR COMPANY 
310 St. Paul St. W., Montroal, Quo. 

In business for 30 years 
Reference: Bank of Hochelaga, 

St. Henry. 

The men who get things doiïe are 
hkely to bo the men who do them ait 
once. \ • 

“I must take rime for thought,” 
says one of the.*elder statesmen.. .“I 
must bring to boar on this grave pro- 
blem the wisdom of many minds. I 
cannot afford the costly luxury of a 
mistake. ” 

Such grave deliberation sounds 
praiseworthy; and” frequently It re- 
sults in ■ an extended description of 
the excellent reasons why the pro- 
found thinker is able to make no move 
at all. “ 

On the whole, the world’^ business 
is advanced by those who.v mobilize 
speedily and dccisi^-ely, Jnstead of 
cautiously peering under all the hedge- 
rows lest lions might be ambushed 
there. ■ # 

Prccrasrinatlon is • not " merely a 
thief- of time, but a foe to ci"vilization. 

In countries of the siesta and the 
manana there is wanting the .initiative 
of brisk endeavor one finds in the 
northern temperate clim(2%. 

There'faces you on tho calendar a, 
disagreeable duty. There Uee on 
yoiu’ desk an uncomfortable letter 
awaiting a response. 

Take the dilemma by both horns oa 
tho spot. 

It’s Like going to the dentist to have 
the tooth out—the sooner you meet 
the ordeal the sooner it’s over. 

And the courage of res-oliition is 
ha.!f of the battle. 

“The worst things,” said Eckley 
Coxe, “avere those that never happen- 
ed to me.” 

Go "to meet the redppbtable adver- 
sary—and as you draw near, lo! the 
apparition turns to the dissolving 
vapor of a ghost. 

He is no more a foe you need to 
fear. 

If'you d'à nov/ what there is to do, 
you have no longer hanging “heavy, 
heavy over your head” the apprehen- 
sion itself, as well a-s the object of 
that appf*fi'hension. 

Some of us revolve a nervous wor- 
rimerrt as though we enjoyed it and 
made a pet of it. Deprive us of it 
and we are as disconsolate as Ireilaind 
would be 'if she were without a griev- 
ance. \ 

Look at tlie eff'icient men of affairs 
(not just the moneyed, men, not just 
the magnates of the veeted .inftiereists, 
but the men wh-o are prime movers in 
every sort of going concern, 'be it lit- 
tle or large) and you find they are 
men "who reach decisions speedily, and 
act on those decision's ptomptly. 

A young lad has learn^ much in 
relation to the world he lives in when 
he has learned to obey at once. 

A command obeyed late is only halt 
obeyed at best; and sometimes the 
delay'amotints to a fiat disobedience. 

Soldiers cannot move . into .. .battle 
when they please, if they are to hope 
for victory. ' They must respond, to 
the instant’s quick imperative. . The 
soldiers of peace may lose the day or 
the cause as surely by folded hands 
^nd slumber. 

The Daily Reminder. 

Robert Lewis, an Oiiftario farmer, 
bas a pl"àn for rémipding' him of 
things that need attention. lift 
keeps a snoali pad of paper and a pen- 
cil in his pocket, ar^d "while he is in 
the stables or out in the field he 
makes a note of eyerylhin? tha-t 
comes to Ms mind in the w.ty of re- 
pairs or r.cw tools that he may re- 
quire . 

Time after time Mr. Lewis had dif- 
ficulty in rememberitïg about niàkihg 
certain I'epailrs to fences ov sheds br 
buj’ing needed fools' '■when he went to 
town, but now hé -has ho m^ro trou- 
ble. He makes hvs notes Wiierever 
he might be ait the time they come to 
his attention, and "wlien he returns to 
the 'house he puts the notes where ho 
can find them when wanted. Ho' has 
saved himself niany a trip to town, 
just because 'he always knew just 
what he wanted after he got there. 

Any old scrap of -paper will serve 
the same purposes just as well as the 
pad, and it is cheaper. '.This .idea baa 
saved Mr. Lev/is nj.any dollar's, and, 
he recommends Its use to others. 

Feeding Poultry. 

■VV'hen feeding earn to poultry it 
s'hould not be forgotte n that whfen 
using the whole grain fowls can I’e^d- 
ily obtain a full meal with very little 
exercise. This is detrjimental to egg 
production inasmuch as 'birds are apifc 
to become^ too fat. It is much bet- 
ter to have the corn cracked and scat- 
tered in the litter so that the flock 
will have to work for it. Oats when 
fed whole are not eagerly eaten un- 
less prepared in some way. A new 
oat calleri “Liberty”, originated at the 
Central Experimental Farm, and now 
being introduced into puiblic use, 
threshes out free from hull, and ha-s 
therefore a spcqial value in poultry 
feeding. 

These points are brought out in a 
recently issued bulletin No. 91 of tho 
Dominion Experimental Farms, and 
obtainable from the Publications 
Branch of the Department of Agri- 
cultoi'e at Ottawa, which deal’s fully 
with poultry feeds and feeding. It 
takes up the balanced ration, grain 
and by-products, green foods, animal 
foods and mdneral foods, and tells how 
to combine and use ■these in the feed- 
ing of bens, turkeys, guinea fowl, 
ducks, and geese. 

When other helpers are h^sy some- 
where else, try the milking machine. 
It will save lots of time and hard 
work. 
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AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS. 
A general “write up” covering 

series of meetings being held 
week under the auspices of the local 
Board of Agriculture, will be given 
in next week's issue of the Gleugar- 
ry News. 
A COMPL4INT FILED. 

VVhile sleighing'generally is excel- 
lent we atç informed that a portion 
of the military road north of the 
town should receive attention at the 
hands of the Municipalities immediaV 
îiy interested. 
ANOTHER CONSIGNMENT. 

Mr. D. Mulhern, this week received 
■everal handsome pianos and those 
would—be purchasers will consider 
their own Interests if they consult 
that gentleman before placing an or- 
der. 
FILLED UIS CONTRACT. 

■y Mr. D. N. McRae, who had a con- 
tract from the Dominion Government 
to sui>|)ly a quantity of pressed hay 
for ovctseais, recently completed same 
to the satisfaction of all immediately 
concerned. 
AUTO LICENSES FOR 1919. 

Constables throughout the Province 
of Ontario have received word from 
the )u-oviuclaI authorities instructing 
them to see that all automobiles car- 
ry the 1919 markers. Prosecutions 
will follow if the old license number 
is carried. 
CARE OF CATTLE. 

'Pherp is no doubt at all that the 
most effective way to keep your cat- 
tle free from vermin is to use either 
Sabadilla or Helebore powder. Both 
ot these are obtainable at Ostrom’s 
Dr’rg store. 
YOUR NEXT ENGAGEMENT. 

On Thursday evening of next week 
the Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church will hold a Bean and Salad 
Supper in MacLaren Hall. You can- 
not, afford to miss it. Arrange with 
some ot your, friends to meet you 
there and leave the rest to the ener- 
getic committee that have the ar- 
raugrments in hand. 
AT MACDONALD COLLLuc. 

The members of the Apple Hill 
short course together with the oth- 
ctals .superintending same, are spend- 
ing today very profitably in visiting 
Macdcm.i'.d Agricultural College, Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue. Their inspection of 
the stock and various buildings we 
may export will prove critical and 
.tllJlOUg'U, 

VHlMli.'G EU<'HIIE PARTY. 
A progressive euchre, under the aus- 

rtces :il the olficers and iiierabers oi 
jpt. Alexauler Court No. 499 Cath- 
sôle Order of Foresters vriU he held 
to Alexander Hall, here, Monday 
evening, February 21th. A good pro- 
gramiiie is being preparod ior the oc- 
ïûSioii and an enjoyable evening is 
assured all who uarticinate thereiu. 
.MOVED TO TOWN. 

)dis..J, Howard Munro, lately of 
Montreal, this week took possession 
oi the residence, Kenyon Street west, 
iipto recently occupied by Mrs. Lym- 
l; aller. Mrs. Munro is no stranger to 
our eititens and her friends are in- 
dted delighted at her selection ot 
Alexandria as her new home of adop- 
ti'm. 
TO-i\UUHT'S DANCE 
AT ARMORIES. 

The St, Valentine's dance, under 
the auspices of the Gleiuacry Agri- 
i^tural Society, in tlie .\rinories 
j&e, gii'es promise of proving a huge 
R'cess, with weather and roads ex- 
Hfeent, Be sure and attend. 
mOHLY SUCCESSFUL COURSE. 

'The special course in Domestic 
.Seieneb being conducted in the Tem- 
perance Hall, Apple Hill by Miss 
Rac Black of Hawkeston, Ont., is 
drawing a daily attendance of up- 
wards of fifty and the interest dis- 
p1»)’ad in the morning and evening 
sissions is most encouraging. We un- 
derstand that the course will be 
Irought to a close on the 19th inst. 
by the holding of a grand concert, in 
vmich many prominent amateurs will 
fiike part. 
CPJCN FOR BUSINESS. 

T Hr. B. Wittes, lately of Montreal, 
now established in the Malone block 
typosite .John 'Simpson & Son, this 
v/.eek opened up for business and al- 
eeady is receiving considerable pat- 
tfinage. Mr. Wittes carries fine as- 
^'tments oi confectionery, toiiaccos, 
rt^r.s and cigarettes,'fresh ir iit. etc. 
and will specialise in Tea.s, oTiee.s, 
Coca, Etc. 
/.OAiN BEREAVED. 

'file m-any friends of Mr. ati'i Mrs. 
■.dolplius Marlin will Irain with 
great regret oi tlie second bereav i- 
iiiont to liave befailen them wit'niti a 
iew short weeks in the death of tha-ir 
little daughter Marie Rose aged 
three years. We extend the warm-xit 
Kympatliy oi the cilixens ge.ne.caU-/, 
RED CROSS ON JOB. 

The Canadian Red Cross will appiy 
(Ç1 parti'ament for an amendment to 
i'..s chart.?r to enable it to render as- 
sistance in cases of civilian disasters 
or misfortunes, said Noel Marshall 

EXTENDED THANKS. 
At the parochi-dl Mass on Sunday, 

Rev. Chas. F. Gauthier than'aed the 
donor oi some fifty cords of cord- 
wood and those gehtlemeh, who kind- 
ly saw to the delivery of same. This 
generous contribution of wmod to- 
wards the heating oi St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral is also duly appreciated by 
the congregation generally. 
TURNED INTO STORES. 

Major J. A. Cameron, oommaSding 
“C” Squadron P.L.D.G., the early 
part of this week, turned into quar- 
termaster stores, Kingston, all sad- 
dlery, accoutrements and blankets 
that had been under his charge. This 
is brought ' about by the uncertainty 
as to the holding of militia camps 
for some time to come. 
NECESSARIES FOR 
STOCK FARMS. 

Pepsine for Cheeseniaking at home, 
leum, etc., etc., McLeister’s Drug 
Store can supply these in any quan- 
tity nt reasonable prices aad give 
those desiring it the necessary in- 
Cheese Color, Butter I’aper, Butter 
Color, Condition Powders, Cough 
Reiiicdiet, Formaldehyde, Insect 
Powder, Sabadilla, Hellebore, Zeuo- 
structions for their use. 
STEAM UP. 

For the first time this winter, out- 
side of heating the premises, steam 
had to he utilized iu operating the 
Glengarry Mills during the current 
week, the water in the Garry being 
below the level necessary for power. 
EXPECTED HOME SHORTLY. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Kennedy, 
2-4th Kenyon, have been advised that 
their son Angus who for a number of 
years has been a resident of Califor- 
nia, and since the United States en- 
tered the war has been performing 
his bit, shortly will receive his hon- 
ourable discharge and that it is his 
intention probably in the spring to 
visit his parents. 
CONCERNING YOU 
AND FRIENDS. 

A horse race is . an interesting event 
to some but more of your friends are 
inietMrted te eny event that concerns 
««. If f0« go away on a visit or 
mends ocMOe to vlidt you see that the 
tact TTTvnhts tUi office before publica- 
tion, 
STOCK TAKING TIME, 

The month oi .ianuary, following 
as it does the holiday season and ex- 
tensive trading, isydevoted to stock- 
taking. The "majority ot our stores 
have already completed same and are 
now in a position to give their pat- 
rons exceptional bargains preparatory 
to laying in their spring goods. 
SOLVED THE FUEL PROBLEM. 

The remarkable absence of winds 
this winter has been an important 
factor in the saving of fuel. High 
temperatures, general calm and more 
than ordinary sunshine liave combined 
to solve the tbel prob'em which look- 
ed so threatening last fall. 
WELL KNOWN TO 
GLENCTARRIANS. 

Word was received here, on Satur- 
day, of the d'-a-h of a ('ornwallite ' 
gentleman in U’e person of the late | 
Mr. Geo. A. Miidei, Division Court 

lerk. for a rirm'mr nt years, who ' 
was well and ixvorably known to I 
’itany Glmgarnans. Mr. Milden lor ! 
sora,; months had not keen enjoying '• 
good hailth and at the time of his 
daath was under coing treatment in ' 
the Onriiwall tieneral Honital. In 
the rec'nt victory ..oau Campaign 
lie hj.i' till’ honor of ne,idjiii' all sales- Î 
men in tne United t ounties in the | 
amiunt o: no ids sold, il.s mother. I 
one sister md tarce an.mers survive, j 
INFL'IEN'ZA '”ONiCS. 

Tonics aefore and after influenza. I 
si'o'.i os Cod Niter Oil, pure or com-1 
poaml. CreoS'Ote in all its prépara- j 
tions, [.agriprie ""ablet.s, ail kinds of ! 

.Mixtures, Syrup 

Messrs R. ■ Dever, R. L. McDonald 
and W. Periard spent the week end in 
.Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith of Glen 
Sandfield, were visitors to town on 
Monday. 

Mr, R. J. McDonald oi Bridge End, 
was among the visitors to town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Auguste Sabourin and 
chiliiren were visiting relatives over 
weeli end in Ste. Anne. 

Mr. D. W. P'raser, deputy reeve of 
i.ochiel, was in town on Monday ior 
a few hours. 

Miss Gretta McRae spent the early 
part of the week with friends in Van- 
klcek lliii. 

Miss Annie McGregor, Bishop St., 
is at present the guest oi relatives 
at Van .Jeea Hill. 

Mr. .1. D. Cameron, Clerk Town- 
ship of Kenyon, did business in town 
on Saturday. 

Air. and Mrs. .lorn f. McMaster of 
Laggan were m town ior a few hours 
on Tuesday. 

Miss E. McDonell oi Glen Nevis, 
spent the latter part of last week 
with relatives here, ,.. 

Mr. Ranald A. McDonald oi Dal- 
liousie .Station, was among the News- 
callers on Saturday. 

The Misses Annie and Isabel Mc- 
Phee of Otthw'a were at their home 
here over Sunday. lb 

Mr. L. Lymburner oi the Bank of 
Ottawa staff, Hull, Que., was in 
town over the week end. 

The Misses Gretta McRae and 
Pearl Duval were with Montreal 
friends over the w'eek end. 

Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonald return- 
ed home on Saturday after a pleas- 
ant sojourn w'ith friends in Ottawa. 

Messrs John R. McMaster,'Jas. V. 
Chisholm and Leo Marcoux visited 
Montreal the early part of the week. 

Rev. .A. !.. Cameron of Cornwall 
was here this week visiting his fath- 
er, Mr. D. Cameron and family. Main 
Street. 

Mrs. Jack McDonald of Dalhousie 
.Station, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jo'm McDougall, . Catherine 
Street. 

Messrs Crothers and Stace of Mont- 
real, were here over Sunday, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McGregor, 
Bishop Street. 

Mrs. W. J. Simpson and little 
daughter. Miss Emily Simpson, spent 
the early part of, the week with rel- 
atives in Ottawa. ' ‘ 
VEadet H. Ostrom and Miss E. Os- 
trom went to Montreal the latter 
part of last week to meet their broth-, 
er, Gnr. E. B. Ostrom who was re- 
turning from overseas. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDonald and 
Miss, Cassie McDonald of Apple Hill, 
were the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. McDonald, Lake Shore, on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. .James MePhee have 
as their guest at present their son, 
Mr. Donald .\. MePhee, -w'ho arrived 
the latter dart oi the week from Ed- 
monton, .Alta. 

Mrs. Cvril Rativ of Montreal spent 
last week liere thé guest oi her par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. ■’ohn Emberg, 
Bishop Streft. 

Mr. n.nd Mrs. Le'noutiUier who 

match on the Alexander Rink here 
Wednesday evening oi tliis week. A 
crowd oi some two hundred spectat- 
ors witnessed the match and were 
well pleased with the good clean 
hockey played by both teams. It had 
been arranged that three twenty 
minute periods should be played and 
those present witnessed an hour of 
good sport free from any of the bad 
feeling which some times mars Can- 
ada’s favorite w'ihter pastime. 

Though Alexandria appeared consi- 
derably stronger than their oppon- 
ents there were times when the vis- 
itors held their own in no uncertain 
manner. Edward Huot played the 
most consisten.t and effective game 
for tlie .Alexandria team, while Mar- 
gerr.son shone among the visitors. 
TiiC game w-as marked by an absence 
of combination play, nearly all the 
good work being of an individual 
character. The final score stood thir- 
teen-three in favour of Alexandria, 
and this iairly represents the charac- 
ter lit the play. 

•John McDonald oi ' Alexandria as 
reieree handled the game to the sa- 
tisiaction of all concerned. Messrs 
Duhamel and McDonald acted as Um- 
pires and Messrs —. Courville and 
MçDpnaki as tiine'ieepers. The line-up 
oi the learns wAS âs fsHows I— 

Alexandria; H. Macdonald, Z. 
Courvilie, Ed. Huot, P. Lauzon, A. 
McMillan, A. Courville, O. Lalonde 
and J. Lalonde. 

Apple Hill: Wm. Munro, E. Beck- 
stead, H. Vernier, W. Rexford, L. 
Rushman, H. Margerrison, E. La- 
londe and C. McDonald. 

Town Covncil Meeting 
A council meeting was held in the 

To wn Hall, Monday evening, all 
members, excepting Reeve Cameron 
and Councillor Lalonde, being pres- 
ent. Upon motion, the treasurer was 
instructed to pay the following ac- 
counts. 
Morris Bros., insurance  $ 87.22 
A. 1). McGillivray, casket for 

indigent person   40.00 
The Garlick Co., power house 

supplies  107.27 
J. R. Kennedy, acc. wood  500.00 

■A. Markson, account wood.,.. 2000.00 
G. Wl Shepherh, express  3.05, 
Canada General Electric, sup- 

plies    126.94 
The Recelv'cr General, in- 

specting meters   . 6.00 
Mark Power for wood    110.00 
S., Macdonell, money order 

for wiring insp    
G. W. Shepherd, express on 

supplies   
A. .Seguin, carting   
•los. Sabourin, charity acr.... 
Peter McDonell, carting   
D. S. McDonell, labor  
A. D. Macdonald, labor  
D. A. McDonald, electrician, 

wages ;  36.00 
D. .J. McDonell, wages  32.00 
M. C. Seger, wages  36.00 
W. Larocque, foreman, wages 23.00 

The Cler'k was instructed to ad- 
vise the G.T.R. Coy, of a leak in the 

! water tank at the 'station, that the 
hü® i same'; fndV be remedied forthwith. 

Bci PE5^|>^ made detickm 
things to eat 

CNAPPY, brown cookies, coflFee cake 
with fruit and spices put in with a 

generous hand, pui^kin pie with the 
genuine old-time flavor, and many 
more. All these good things Grand- 
mother made with brown sugar. Her 
granddaughters can make them just 
as successfully to-day if they usf» 

Lantic 
Old fedhioned Brown St^ar 
Pure brown sugar gives to baking and desserts the characteristic molasses taste which is 
a great improvement to many dishes. Brown sugar, as well as white, should be kept in 
the pantry of every household which appreciates old-time goodies. 
Brown sugar is economical. It costs a little less per 
pound than other pure sugars and it flavors as well 
as sweetens. Grocers sell as much as you wish* 

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED 

For fear Grandmother's recipes might be foivotten, 
we have reprinted a number of the of tÆm in 
the booklet illustrated at the top. We will send k 
to you upon receipt of 2c. stamp. 

MONTREAL 

.88 

.70 

.75 
53.06 

4.25 
5.00 
1.75 

Auction Sale 
At the Livery Stable, Dalhousie 

Statiou, Saturday, March 1st,'” 1919, 
bosses, carriages, farm stock, im- 
horses, carriages, farm stock, auc- 
tioneer, A. A. McDonald and W. J. 
Leclair, proprietors. 3-2. 

For Sale 

Y Having accepted a good position 
out of town I have decided to offer 
my up-to-date Grocery Store andi 
Meat Market for sale or to. rent. 
Store may be bought or rented sep- 
arate from the stock if party so de- 
sire. 

Business at this stand has been in- 
creasing for the past ten years and 
is a good opening for an active busi- 
ness man. 

For iurther information apply to 
JOSEPH SABOURIN, 

Main St. South, 
2-t-f. Alexandria. 

T© THE 

Dairymen 
©f Glengrrry 

Vislti-’g .A’cxandrla at present spent j q-],e contracts for 
A'plleyfieid being arcom- 
thc''!' 'daitglitcr Mrs. 

Thursday in 
panied by 
Pimm. 

Mr Tarry 'I. AicAIahoii oi Mont- 
real. who -A-as the guest the latter 
P'.rr of lavt eek, oi Mrs. Ed. J. 
Macdo-iialrt. otUmied tlie usual semi- 
••i.Mttiil-. r.eating oi memhers of Glen- 

v:t;icil K. of C. Friday night, 
vmssrs t'an Chisholm, of Cornwall, 

■III. Adoip'.ius Chisholm, of ■ Cutler, 
Ont,, were in town ior several days 
vlsitin.ï their sisters, Vlrs. .4. D. Mc- 
OiiUvray ant Mrs. Mary McMillan,. 
El-iii Street, the latter's health caus- 

delivery oi wood 
for liiel purposes at the Power 

I House, veDie discussed in all their 
! bearings and a satisfactory conclu- 
j sioii arrived at to contractor and 
municipality alike. 

1 By resal'dtion the time ior the ret- 
! urn of the coilectoi's roll was ex- 
, tended to lOth kiareh next. 

9 

Tonies and Cough .Mixtures Syrup oi , , , concern. 
Hy;'ophosi.)hit:^s Iron Tonic Pills. ^    
McL'?isiter’s Dru^ Store gives 
attention to these lines. 

special ' 

Personals 
Uadet H. 0-Stroni was in Ottawa 

tills wce'k. 
Mrs. Sam McDonald of Kirh Hill, 

was iU town on Saturday. 
Mr. John A. Gray of Dunvegan did 

business here on. ■"''uesd-ay. 
Mr. W. Leboeuf of Montreal spent 

Sunday v.dth relatives here. 
Mr. Et. A. Cameron of Dunve^an, 

was a News visi'bor on Friday. 
Mr. M. P. Stewart of Dunvegin, 

did business here o-n Tuesday. 
Mr. J. A..O. Huot trans-acted busi- 

ness in felawkesburv' on Tuesday. 
Mr. El. A- Dewar, Glen Saudtield, 

did business here on vvednesday. 
Capt. •). Gil'ies of Ottawa rene7/ei 

aoq.uyf'.itaucos in tO'wn on. Sunday. 
Mu. Duncau Smith of C>ree<n(iehi, 

paid the News a call on Tuesday. 
Mrs. N oison Baker v/as the guest 

of t-NUiumerstown mends this weeK, 
iVlrs, T. Ball ot Ott.-aw-j. Is vlsifting 

her pareuGS. Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Cole. 
Mr. IvL McRae, treasurer to-v/iiship 

of K'-'iiy i-a. was in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. I. E. ;. Astoo Mgr. Union 

Bâüi:.. ‘•v.eao.eS'day at the C'3.p- 
- ital 

Mr. and Mrs. G-. Deimage spent 
I itlie week OQ'd v/i-th rneniis in Mon-t- 
j real. 
j Lt. Coi. OoH'ahi J McDonald D.S. 

O. M.O., IS spendaig rhe week iv.Ot 
tawa. 

j Miss Georgina .Sabourm visit- 
ing her Montreal frieivls week end. 

A. B. McDonald, Fassiferh, 
her guests on Sunday. Mrs. 

M. Mcformic-k. Kenneth and Master 
Hugh Jos. McDonald, oi Fassifern 
and Messrs J. D. Fraser, of .Athol 
and Allan AIcDonald of St. F.lmo. 

Mr. G’ts McDonald, who is employ- 
ed at the Burnside property !n Kirk- 
land I^ake, left yesterday' afternoon 
for Dalhousie Station. P.Q., on im- 
portant personal business—Cobalt 
Nugget. 

The serious illness of Mrs. M. Mc- 
Millan. Elgin St., brought to town 
the latter part of last week, her 
brother in-law, Mr. John A. McDou- 
gald of Cornwall, her nephew, Mr. 
Duncan J. McDougald, Toronto, Mrs, 
John McMartin, Montreal and Mrs. 
.\. !.. Smith, Cornwall, neices. 

j It was decided to subscribe for 
[.copies of the ?kluuicipal World. 
I'^A committee, composed of A. Lau- 
’ rin, D. J. AlcDonald and Dr. Cheeney 
was named to interview manufactur- i g+j-Agt 
ers and ascertain wliat amount of ' 
power, if any, would be taken by 
them and amount to be used by the 
town of -Vlexaiidria for lighting pur- 
poses^ with a view of bringing in 
Hydro Electric Power and that 
Messrs F. T. Costello, D. Courville 
and J. T. Hope, M.D., be invited to 
along with the council, meet a re- 
presentative "of 'the Hydro Electric 
Pouer Coy’ when he comes to Alex- 
andria shortly to discuss the ques- 
tion of the furnishing 
the municipality. 

of power to 

Hockey Games 
Dorlog tlie Week 

Births 
SABOURIN — At Alexandria, 

Wednesday, Febrttan- 12th, 1919, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sabourin, 
da'ighter. 

MACDONAI.D—At Laggan on 7th 
February, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mack Macdonald, a son. 

Died 

Aairman of the Canadian Red Cross) Sergt, Lawrence Patterson, after 
in Winnipeg, en route to Regina. “ It 
trill take the whole of 1919 to bring 
t!te wounded men of Canada home," 
he .said. “1'he work of the Canadian 
Red Cross will most, certainly be 
c.'intiniued.” 
UTO EXPENDITURES IN ROADS, 

“J- The Counties Qouncil has decided 
t/) answer the demand oi ratepayers 
in town and country for vaster ex- 
penditures-. on roads and this year' 
will erahatk on a programme that 
trill entail an outlay of close upon a 
quarter of a million dollars. Well 
Liilt roads are a valuable asset to 
ijie municipalities and counties and 
lie only advice given to tliose in 
charge tor the United Counties is to 
put down a road that will last. 

in exteiided visit to his mother Mrs 
H. Patterson, left for Toronto on 
Thursday. 

Mrs. T, W, Munro of MiwUlo was 
the guest yesterd-ay of Mrs. A. E,-> 
thian, Kenyon Street, 

Mr J. A. Sangstcr, reeve -tf Lan- 
'castcr township, was a business vis- 

Messrs R. Emburg a.nd A. J. Mc- 
Donald, Moo.se Creek were—ir. towui 
yesterday. 

Mr, and Mrs.-'EriU Trottier were 
the 'guests' ot relatives in St. Anne’s. 

Mr. Aii/tts N. McLeod of Dunvegan 
was amoiig the Newso.iUc.r;i on Tues- 
day. 

Rev. D A. Campbell, iht. Raphaels, 
paid the Capital a short visit on 
Moud.iy 

' oiitiuued iron', page 1) 
grviriy approciati-d by the .lloii.garry 
'ooys. ' Mr. Flynn the genial liOtcl- ' 
sfopcicti r -n'er ained t'nc teams af- 
ter e game at a sumptuous supper 
•.0 ■vii;ch.the boys did ample justice. 

Tite '.trail'.: ■ f iio:;key put up by our 
iads t nicit’i'Vjle deserves the ap- 
P't'eciari'on of our citizens generaUy, 
and it is to be hoped f.iut there wil! 
■be a. good turn-out i;ext Wednesday to 
■welcome ti:c Uiu-sterville boys on the 
cicc.asion of their return engagement. 

The line-up at Chcsterville was as 
.Hollows ; 
'^Alexandria: Goal, H, Macdonald; Pt., 

Z. Courville. Cover, Ed, Huot; Cen- 
tre, .Alex, McMillan; !.. Wing, Paul 
Lattzoit'; R. Wing, Albert Co.ii'vlUe ; 
Spares, Ovila Lalonde and Jos. La- 
londe. 

Chester» ille: Goal 

MacR-VE.— At 2745-6feh Ave. West, 
Vancouver. B.C., the death occurr- 
ed on Feb, .'Ird, 1919, of Duncan 
■James, infant son of Mr. and. Mrs. 
F.trquhnr MacRae, aged 10 days. 

Notice 
Take notice tiiat a meeting ol the 

Glengarry .Agricultural Society will 
be held at the Town Hall, Alexan- 
dria, on Saturday the 22nd day oi i 
February, 1019, at 2 p.m. for the pur- ' 
pose of approving of the action oi the i 
directors to proceed by purchase or 
expropriation or otherwise to ac- 
quire the land iormerly owned by the 
Alexandria Driving park Association 
and now owned by Kev. R. A. Mac- 
donald being part of lot 36 in the 
second Concession of Lochiel North 
ot the Eastern Extension of St. Paul 

Alexandria, and to mortgage 
the said land so acquired ior such 
sum or sums as the societv may con- 
sider necessary ior the purposes of 
such society. 

Dated at' Alexandria this 24th day 
01 January, l919. 

j. 0. SIMPSON, 
2-3. Secretary G. A. Society. 

With the Dairy .Season about at hand many 
farmers are undoubtedly contemplating the instal- 
lation of Milking Machines, one c.f the greatest 
labor-saving devices on the market to-day. ^ 

Owing to the fact tliat there are some new 
makers of milking machines on the market this 
year, some with little capital, less reputation 
founded on experience, wé respectfully suggest to 
the jii’ospective buyer to thoroughly investigate 
the tried and recognizetl merits of the “Empire 
Mechanical Milker,” vouched for by upwards of 
one hundred and fifty satisfied users of. same in 
Glengarry alone. 

Tried, Proven ind Endorsed 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
TOWNSHIP 

Bean and Salad Supper 
The Ladi’^5? .Md of the Rresbyterian 

CJiiirch ai!I hold a Bean and Salad 
Sup{H-r :n MacLareii Mall, Thursday 
dOih February, 1911). Supper served 
from 5.70 ■‘o 7.30 p.m. Tickets, i35c. 

Taxes Must be Paid 

The undersigned has been 
notified by Council that all 
taxes must be paid by March 
1st, 1919. After that dafe all 
taxes unpaid will be handed 
to the bailiff for collection 
without further notice and 
costs incurred. 

W. J. BLANCHARD, 
Tax Collector, R.R. 1, 

4-1 Cornwall. 

Card OÎ Thanks 

H. Baithwaite; Cover, F. Fitzim- 
tuons; C'entn*, Foster; B. Win’g, J. 
Fader; R. Wing, MacElroy; Spares, 
C. C’iifTord, R. Coyne and W. Che- 
ney. 

Referee. John McDonald. Aiexan- 
■Jria, .Tud-03-of-pîay, C. Kearns. Ohes- 
torliille, Time-KA-epers, Lawrence Mc- 
Donald, F. Merl'ey. 

Pen Vki. io-ot 2 mins.. Alex. 
McMillan 2 Mins., Baithwaite mins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan O’Connor and 
lamilv wish to extend their most sin- 
cere thanks to their many friends, at 
home and in Ottawa for sympathy 
and kindness shown them during the 

Grady; Point, j illness and at the time of the death 
of their dearly beloved daughter and 
sister Miss Rose O’Connor. 

Mr. a id Mrs. O’Connor and family. 
Fciiruary 12 th, 1919, 

''ard of Thanks 

Championship 

Hockey Match 
ALEXANDRIA 

VERSUS 

CHESTERVILLE 
 ON  I J 

' Alexandria Rink » j 

Wedflesday, Fill. 19,19191 

ALEX A N D R T A HOCKE Y-TE AM 
WINS SEGOND VICTORY 

The Iioc';e5--teams of Aiexandvia 
and Ap])le Hill met in a friendly 

■VI' wisr to thank our neighbors and! ; 
d 'or the assistance given us | 

. " rhe eve ot February 6th when our \ 
rosiiieiice was destroyed by fire. — ‘ 

ssuring them ol own warnest 
appreciation. 
MR. & MRS. D. .1. MacDONELL, 

R.R.I., Dalkeithf 

Puck faced at 8-30 p.m. 

Come and cheer the boys to victory. 

Admission, 25 and 15c. 

A dance will be given in. the 
Kenned, Hall, that night Every- 
body welcome- .Admission, $1-00 

The Empire Milking Machine is manufactured in the 
city of Montreal, by a Company having a capitalization iV up- 
wards of one million dollars. It has been on the Canadian 
market for ten years, and its growth in popularity is evidenced 
by the increased sales. The jtopularity of th's Milking Ma- 
chine on our Government E.xperimental Farms is proven by 
the latest order received from thé Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, for four Machines to be installed at Nappan, N.S., 
KentvUle, N.S., Kapuskasing, Ont-, and Indian .Head, Sask., 
and that after the offici ils had experimented with eight differ- 
ent n,akes of Milking Machines at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. 

Out of the Twelve Experimental Farms operating in 
Canada to-day, eleven are steadily using “Empires” only. 

Phoné or write for prices. 

Carriages, Sleighs, the Munro & McIntosh. 
Gasoline Engines —Fairbanks & Morse. 
McCormick Agricultural Impiements. J- 
Stoves, Ranges, Harness, Automobiles. 

J. A. MCMILLAN 
Manufacinrers’ Agent, - ALEXANDRIA 

Sole Representative for Glengarry County. 


